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uncommon collar, he asked : “Are you 
Father K ?” He cordially welcomed 
the vUitor, invited him to dismount, 
gave the horse some corn, and took the 
priest to hie own appartment. Dinner 
was not quite ready, and they would 
have time for a talk. Hurriedly the 
young man outlined the story of his life. 
After rehearsing the hardships he had 
endured, and the sufferings that had 
brought him to death’s door, he began 
to set forth in glowing terms his 
exuberant hopes of health and pros, 
perity in Florida. He felt 
so well ! Hie prospects were so 
bright ! In the midst of a sentence dee 
criptive of his projects for the years of 
plenty after his to be-planted grove had 
come into beating, he stopped of a sudden 
and coughed sharply ; there was a choking 
sound in his throat, blood filled his mouth 
and came pouring down in a crimson tide 
upon the floor. The priest caught him 
and called for help. When assistance 
arrived, the snfitter was properly cared 
for, and soon the hemorrhage was stopped. 
It was one of a dczen that had drained 
away bis vigor. He was very weak, hut 
be insisted on receiving some instruction, 
and having bis confession heard at once.

The prieat sent the others out of the 
room, and prepared the penitent for the 
Sacrament. Then he helped him to ex
amine his conscience. As bis transgres
sions were acknowledged, his contrition 
deepened, and when he bowed hia head 
to receive absolution the tears were in 
bis eyes, Just as the priest pronounced 
the A mm of the pardon, the ominous 
cough was heard and the choking noise, 
and again the blood gushed forth, but 
now in an endless stream. Fainter he 
grew and fainter; the color that had 
warmed his cheek fled; the courage that 
bad buoyed him up gave way to the cer
titude of dissolution, and, with one 
supreme effort, he leaned over towards 
the priest and died within hie arms.

‘ May Qod have mercy on hie soul !” 
said the priest ; “his death was sudden but 
not unprovided. Strange are the merciful 
ways of Providence. If this poor boy had 
not implored bis friend to send the 
priest to him, if I had not come to De 
Land to day, if his friend had not met 
me and thought to tell me of his plea, it 
I had not come •right away’ as be had 
desired, where would he be now ? What 
a number of coincidents occurred to give 
him the grace of a happy death !”

When I had concluded, the editor 
sighed and said .

“I can match your anecdote with an 
experience of my own. My little boy 
was run over by a horse c*r not far from 
our home, and was taken to a hospital iu 
a hastily-summoned ambulance. As the 
vehicle was on Its way lack from the 
scene of the accident, it was stopped to 
take up a poor workman who had fallen 
thirty five feet from a scaffolding. When 
they reached the hospital it was found 
that my child’s arm must bo emputated. 
His mother was notified, but betore she 
got to his side the operation Whs 
performed. As soon as she saw 
him the sent for a priest to hear 
his first confession. The dear boy was 
conscious, but very low from 
shock and loss of blood ; and 
while theie was excellent reason to 
hope for his recovery, his mother would 
run no risk, and thought the presence of 
the piiest wonld be a comfort to him, as 
well as serving to make assurance of his 
salvation doubly sure for one so young 
and Innocent, in esse he were called away.

“It was ascertained that his companion 
in misfortune was fatally hurt, but it was 
supposed that he would linger for a day or 
two.

Fly Sot Yet Away.
{Air-"Fly Not Yet.")

fled with the great West India trade. 
He was a very active member of the old 
Church in Totteridge, and here were 
baptised hie children, and here within 
these walla was imparted their first re
ligious instruction. Adverse prospecte 
in business compelled the father to give 
up hia beautiful residence in the Village, 
and it was sold to Lord Lytton—aod 
what a change came over the old, 
quiet, peaceful home ! It was here 
that the conduct of Lord Lytton ap
peared in such a scandalous 
ner, and where scenes were enacted 
which made him censurable by every 
virtuous and pure minded man and 
woman. The talk and reports became 
too strong against him, and the house 
once more became the property of a 
wise and respectable gentleman. It 
still retains the old name given by the 
Manning family, “Copt Hall.”

In the church, under the west gallery, 
is a large and beautiful painting repre
senting the “resurrection of a Holy Fam
ily,” and this was given by the father of 
the Cardinal. In the churchyard rests 
the bodies of two or three of Cardinal 
Mannings’ brothers and sisters.

A few weeks since the Cardinal visited 
Totteridge, which has been his custom for 
a great rnsny years, but this time he con
nected business with pleasure. He came 
to select a large and commanding site for 
a Roman Catholic institution, fits love 
for hie old home, and the Quietness and 
healthfulnese of this magnificent section 
of country had prompted 
without hesitation upon this location.

While on this latter visit he made a call 
upon the vicar, the Rev. Mr. Squibb, 
and, as wae hie custom, cheerfully and 
pleasantly spoke of his childhood and 
the happy days he spent in 
this delightful old village. 
He passed from the vicarage into the 
churchyard, stood for some moments 
thoughtfully by the graves of his dear 
ones, and then went into the church, 
where be took a careful survey of all 
around, and remarked favorably upon the 
improvements, and especially upon the 
new chancel and its appointments, and 
then went into an old box pew and sat 
down. For a few momenta he did not 
speak, but finely said, “Yes, this is old 
Cupt Hall pew—how do 1 remember my 
ycuog days, when I was so rtgnlar to this 
pleasaut church.”

He made no allusion to his change of 
faith, or any comment upon hia early 
teachings, but in the same generous, 
pleasant manner, which makes him most 
popular with all classes in London, he 
passed an hour with the vicar and then 
took his departure for London, where he 
was to speak in the evening at a banquet 
given to the colonial and Indian com
missioners.

certain of the truth, especially as others 
equally educated as himself differ from 
him.
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system. But if we with to tsttauge a 
noble and loyal heart, which has 
somethinb In us to esteem and love, which 
has found its hsupines* in our happiness, 
and which has thought nothlcg of self- 
sacrifice, even bi-yjnd the point where 
wisdom would counsel he» nation, we 
shell have to labor hard, for the very 
essence of such loyalty is that it “beareth 
all things, beiitneth all things, hopes for 
• l! things, endureth all thiuga.” It is a 
long while in taking offense, and when 
it dots take offense it Is like the 
stricken deer that leaves the heard and 
goes to bury itself in loneliness and silence 
rather than like the stag, desperate with 
wounds, which turns upon the putsurers 
who seek its death.

IT 18 DIFFERENT
in the Catholic Church. She requires 
none to believe her unless it is 
first pioved that she is God’s 
■enger to man, God’s teacher 
Of His word; and to prove this, 
■he has to show her credentials, her 
title-deeds, that she is sent by God and 
that when she speaks she has God’s 
authorit y that we must accept her teach 
ing. The only question then is to pro
duce those credentials. When our 
divine Lord was about to leave this 
•artb, lie appointed teachers who 
to teach in His name and with His 
authority. He said to them : “As the 
Father has sent Me, so do I send 
you ; go therefore and teach all nations, 
teach them all things that I 
have taught you, and behold I am with 
you all days even to the end of the 
world, and he that will not hear the 
Church (or divinely appointed teachers) 
let him be to thee as a heathen and a 
publican.” In all sincerity we ask, 
could language be clearer, more em
phatic, than those words by which 
Christ conveyed His authority 
teachers He appointed to govern Hia 
Church that He “built upon a rock 
against which the gates of hell cannot pre
vail?” How then can a sincere mind 
eeive, that the Church endowed with 
those prerogatives of inerrancy and per
petuity could fail in her divine mission ? 
Is It not wiser to accept the teachings of 
this Church than to suppose that He who 
died on Cali a y to save ue made a false 
promise, or having 
fulfill it?

To Prtnee A’bert Victor, who landed In 
Ireland on Menoay sud departed on the following Thursday. -

mesVi. not yet 1 'Us Just the hour,
4r»B,»wd,S,M^,Y.n.rio,=,,ht,
And from our Me screen Freedom's ligl 
Now shadowed by a Tbroue 1 
»Tia wood for guests who earns at eve 
noon the Dark's approach to leave 
lnbaete. as from some feast returning.
That Death had turned from Mirth to 

Mourning. '
Oh. stay 1 oh, stay ?
8tav and bear how stern the stave 
That singe the yet uuconquered slave,
The threat that's in his moan.
Fly not yet 1 your festive cheer 
Ie spread upon a Nation’#. bier;
And tbo' your dance be o’er a grave,
A shroud as gay aloft we'll wave 
As banners In the sun.
Ob, stay ! and gwelng undismayed

wounds your brutal Jaws have made, 
Mark how we still can keep agio wing 
vopes ‘Ike fun'rai tapers showing,
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5MMhu,e hllk' Wh,to' **• “dOb stay ! oh, stay 1 
And though o’er he 
Ton'll find 
Not bus 'heir race yet run.

eroee dust you tread, 
ot dead,their
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Fly not yet ! your kindred’s laws 
Shell open soon yonr prisons' jaws;
Oh, stay and mark the calm uisdain 
That makes your scour*ws fail In vain 
On backs that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make pour Mouse and oura such friends; 
Abo If you’ve baser chains prepare them, 
For wlU^ dignity we’ll wear them,
AJ though o'er head Dishonor lours.
The shame is England’s and not ours—
Tie those who break must
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ABOUT MARRIAGE*him to decideGo not yet I tor years may flee 
Before our shores again you’ll see;
A blund’rlng Future may regret 
You bed not known our People yet, 
Nor assn tnelr hidden heart;
Tba hinds who’ve snivelled at 
From birth were formed 

kneel.
Ab, wre I if In the days 
You think, like them to 

stay t oh, stay I 
Stay to And your mad control 
Wifi toll to bind a Nation’s soul 
By terror, Fraud

The girls that eecm enxiom to wed are 
usually the ones that are left long to pine 
•‘in maiden meditation.” Twenty pretty 
young ladies in a Massachusetts town, » 
little more than three years ago, looked 
about them and saw there were many 
spinsters in that portion of the country. 
They bethought them of a scheme. They 
formed themselves iuto a society and 
adopted a constitution, declaring that 
marriage is a humbug, that the wedding 
ring is a fetter, and that men are a nui
sance. They pledged themselves very 
solemnly they would never marry. Time 
passed. Those girls immediately came in
to good demand. To-day the society 
< xists no longer. It has been deader than 
Cleopatra for almost two years. Seven
teen of those girls have husbands, and two 
are engaged to be married.

Marriage is the l landing of two exnt- 
« nees into one so completely that all in
dividuality is absorbed, and the idea of 
personal profit is impossible ; the cement
ing of a union so perfect, that every light 
or shade that falls on one,must rcllect on 
the other, the turning of two rivers into a 
lake, where they must fi >w on as one for
ever, a union where truest love, and ten
der* at sympathy should ever be the con
trolling power, the altar on which the 
light of our purest, holiest self should 
f ver be burning. This is marriage ; the 
marriage ordained by heaven, blessed by 
Christ, and reveienetd by our fathers.

When oderlng please give nearest post town.

ANDREW MAGUIRE, 
Depot lor Irish Manufactures, 

Belfast, Ireland.
made it would fail toyour heel 

to crouc h and
IT IS OUR RELIANCE

09 this promise and the power and truth
fulness of God in fulfilling it, that gives 
certainty to our faith, while all outside 
our Church have to walk in the maze of 
uncertainty and doubt, having no author
ity on which to rely except their 
human judgment, while we rely for the 
truth of our faith on the infallible teech- 
ing of our Church, guaranteed Infallibility 
by the promise of her divine Founder, 
Who cannot deceive or be deceived.

This certain, unchangeable reliance 
which every Catholic places on the 
teachings ot His Church, is the perfection 
of his knowledge, the perfection of his 
manhood, the perlection that raises the 
man above the things of earth and 
places his reliance on heaven. In the 
world all else is uncertainty or 
opinion but the faith of the Catho
lic is pinned to the words of Jesus 
and holds Him responsible for the 
fulfilment of His promisee. It Is this faith, 
and it alone that made Christian heroes of 
the early martyre, it la thu faith that 
enabled Christians in European countries 
to overcome the horrors of penal laws and 
rise msj-sticaDy from their obscurity 
when partial rights were obtained. Ail 
the human knowledge the intellect can 
attain will not en at le man to merit hea
ven, to lore God, and all the human 
love the heart of man can revel in will 
not satisfy the cravings of a soul, created 
to love Gjd and live in His love for eter 
nity. It is then~~for this purpose our 
Church teaches us that our faith, directed 
to love and serve God here, in order to 
acquire Him hereafter, is the perfection 
of man, the only perfection worth striving

to come 
find ue dumb. Blessing the Sea*on,

On the Sunday within the octave of 
SS. Peter and Paul, the ancient and 
curious custom, “the blessing of the 
sea,” was celebrated at Ostend, Belgium. 
An altar of repose was erected on the 
sea shore, the Blessed Sacrament 
solemnly carried in procession by the 
venerable cure from the neighboring 
church, preceded by the confraternities, 
the girls all in white, carrying banners, 
statues and small models of boats. Then, 
as the cannons thundered their salutes, 
the cure from the temporary altar 
solemnly gave the benediction with the 
monstrance, first towards the vast crowd 
of natives and pleasure seekers kneeling 
all around, then, advancing towards the 
sea, to the sea itself. The loud sound 
of trumpets announced the conclusion 
of the ceremony, and as the procession 
returned to the church the assembled 
multitude rushed pell moll to enjoy 
their first bath of the season—which is 
thus ollicinlly “opened”—in the salt sea 
waves. All classes—from the fashion
able Bruxellois with his wife and family, 
to the sturdy Flemish peasant, who had 
come down that morning in his rustic 
coat from a distance of twenty or thirty 
miles—were in a few minutes splashing 
in the water, doubly agreeable on so hot 
a summer’s day.

—Tecs 8. Cleary, In United Ireland.
own

1BE WAYS OF GOD.

wasTWO REMARKABLE CASES WHERE THE 
ACCIDENTAL PRESENCE OF A PRIEST 

SAVED A SOUL
.

By L. W. Reilly.
This anecdote was told by me to the 

editor of a t atholic newspaper :
When Father K----- was stationed at

Palatka in Floiida he bed to make periodi
cal trtpa to a d< zen owl)ing m‘s*ions. On 
one occasion a hen he went to Ue Land he 
was met at the wharf by an acquaintance, 
who, after greeting him, said :

“There is a young man at Blank’s who 
la anxious to see you.”

“Is he a Catholic?” in qulred the priest.
“No, Father that i>—yet—well, he 

ought to be. He is oaptizedand made his 
Fint Communion. But he’s nothing now.
He drifted out West in his early youth, 
and lived for years where there was no 
other Catholic, Missionaries occasionally 
visited adjacent hamlets, but he never had 
the good fortune to be at hand. Conse
quently he fell away from the knowledge 
as well as the practice of his religion,
Finally he took to attend Protestant 
meeting-houses, wherein itinerant preach 
ers held forth at irregular intervals. His 
heslth began to break down last year, 
owing to the severity of the climate, and 
he ho come here to locate.”

“la he sick!”
“No, Father, be’s not sick. Hie lungs 

are weak and hie system’s run down, but 
be’a able to do light work, and ia as lively 
and chipper aa a cricket.”

“What does he want with me 1”
“I presume he desires to put himself 

under instruction to return to the 
Church. He was here recently, and when 
he found out that I was a Catholic he 
aeemed drawn to confide in me. He told 
me his whole history. When he came 
to apeak of his illness he said that lately 
he had been at the point of death in one 
of the Territories, and that hia one source 
of dread was, aa he put it, ‘to go across 
the river without being acquainted with 
God.’ All along he had been eager 
to meet a priest. When 1 told him that 
you would toon be here, hit face flushed 
with pleasure: but ss he i# working in 
llr. Blank’s grove, and is kept busy all 
day long at this season, he begged me to 
request you to visit him. Indeed the last 
words he said as he bade me good night 
were : ’Now, don’t forget ; tell him to 
please come right away.’ ”

The day was hot. The priest was 
tired. Nocit whs near. The road was 
dusty, and Blank’s was three miles away.

-All right," said the priest ; "I’ll go see 
him after dinner,”

Then he went to a hotel, got a room, 
made his toilet, and eat down to wait for 
the mid day meal. But he couldn’t rest.
The thought of that unhappy man so long 
deprived of the Sacraments haunted him, 
and the words, “Tell him to please come 
tight away,” rang in his ears. “Right 
away !” echoed the priest ; “that’s unrea 

I aonable. I’ll go after dinner.”
Then he picked up a paper, but he 

couldn’t read. Hie mind would not be
interested in the news ; it would persist in Ou two Wednesday evenings I was at 
tecalllng the entreaty, “Tell him to please the little village of Totteridgl, the birth, 
«ome right away.” He took an orange place of Cardinal Manning, and attended 
«rom a dozen on a table in the service in the church in which he was hap. 
worn, and began to peel it; but that tized, and there was a congregation that 
troublesome -‘right away” took away his made me feel as if I would give anything 
raste for the fruit. He got up and looked to have some of my American friend» to 
WU ot the window. The level land witness the zeal and interest which Eng- 
atretebea out before him four mile?; the lieh people have for their church and 
pine trees waved their high branches in vice. This feeling is not confined to eny 
toe distance; the orange groves that parish or'uelghboihood ; you see it wher- 
uotted the neighboring fields were beau- ever you go.
tiful in green and gold; there was not a Sitting a few Sundays ago in the 
«cud in the bright blue sky, and the sun delightful vicarage of this same Totter 
was fiercely ehin-ng The priest put back idge, the vicar called mv attention to a 
toe orange on the table. “I’ll go before flue mansion opposite, and he informed 
Sfn , me that It was the birthplace of Cardinal

““[r,ed d°wn atairs, hired a horae, Manning, and where he passed his boy- 
against the remonstrance of the landlord, hood days. He then related some few 
woo urged him to defer the trip until the incidents connected with the Manning 
moi of the evening, and rode away to family which will be new and of interest 
"'iSV to your readers. .
NmtV.T8 m.an.,w“, “ the. g»te- The elder Manning was a prominent 
■noticing the priest’s black garb and sugar merchant in London, and identi.

TRUE FAITH, MAYS 03 L Y PER
FECTION

Church Progress.
In this age we live iu, remarkable for 

its human progress and the highest 
achievements of human science, when 
man has subjected the elements and 
rendered them submissive to his will, 
it will be deemed audacious to assert, 
that peilection is not attained and will 
not be attained unless by the profession 
of true faith in Jesus and in His holy 
Church that He lei t as the only opponent for 
of

HIS DOCTRINE.
In identifie discoveries man’s intellect The recent General Synod of the Swiss 

frequently gropes in the dark and it is “Old Catholics,” held in St. Gallen, under 
only after years of trial and patient the presidency of Bishop Hei zog, only 
endurance of the greatest minds that gave further evidence that the eohlam is 
even a slight advancement is made, yet, flickering very low in the Oantonial 

age haa brought to seeming per. Republic, as in Germany, 
fee lion much that was deemed io- It ia true the numberof congregations 
P0*®1^ 6 m the last century. Not- has remained the same—forty, six—and 
withstanding all this human per- Dr. Herzog claimed that the number, of 
lection we say, man cannot be per- ecclesiastical functions had increased, 
ect unless he has true faith. Man But he had to make a very earnest 

Is born to die and to die well is the great appeal to hia flock for material support 
est work of his life. To acqune this and even to point to the good example 
knowledge of dying well no opinion will set by the “Romanist»” to awaken the 
satisfy. The Bible and conclusions drawn zeal and generosity of his own people, 
from its sacred passages will at most, be It appears that during the whole 
only our own opinions and fall infinitely twelve years’ existence of the “national 
beneath divine i*ith winch renders us bishopric” no more than 42 000 francs, or 
absolutely certain of the truths taught by some £1,680, has flowed into the coffers 
Gud and revealed by His Church. We of the sect, and of this only 14,000 francs, 
care not how religious a person may be, just one-third, were contributed by the 
how frequently he attends religious meet Swiss “Old Catholics,” the remainder 
lugs, how deeply and peraevemjgly he coming out of the pockets of English 
reads his Kuile, he esnnot be happy with- svmpathizsrs or of Bishop Herzog bun- 
out faith, and outside the Cathohc Church self. The latter urges that annual col 
this faith esnnot he had. lections should be made to remedy the

what then ia faith ? weak condition of the finances.
J-aith means three things, knowledge, The warmest sympathizers with the 

not opinion, not human conviction, but “Old Catholic” sect seem to be the Pro 
absolute knowledge. Catholic faith is a testant ministers, one of whom, at the 
power, prescribing to us not only what banquet, proposed a toast to the “bond 
we ere to beheve, but also what to do, of mutual faith and mutual charity be- 
and what to avoid. Our faith is a power tween the Protestant and ’Old Catholic’ 
that enables us to do the will ol God, and Churches.” And another emphatically 
to manifest this will to us by an infallible declared that “Old Catholicism had 
certainty, Catholic faith reveals to us sprung from that same Protestant spirit 
trutha above human comprehension and and that same religious feeling, which 
that never could be attorned by also called the Reformation into being.” 
human science. It would argue It justice So long as they proclaim sentiments of 
on the part of God to create us and not this kiud, we shall certainly not quarrel 
supply ua with a certain infallible know- with Dr. Herzog and his friends, 
ledge ho w He requires ue to serve Him. It It would appear also that there is a 
would be ui'juat on the part of God to strong tendency in several quarters to 
Rive ua commanda to fulfil and not give restore to the Catholics the churches 
us the certain knowledge of what those which have been taken away from them 
commands are, and without the infallible by the authorities and unjustly handed 
guidance of Hia Chuich whose teachers He over to the schismatics, all the more so as 
sent to preach His word, our knowledge in several cases the latter have scarcely 
of. our duty to God is at most only any longer use for them. Such is the 
opinion. contention of even conservative Protest-
n j 18 * °» u^baken knowledge of ant organs like the Journal de Geneve*
God and of our duties towards Him is which remarks that the State ought to 
what we call faith, which cannot be at- proceed in the work of restitution of its 
tamed except in the Catholic Church, own accord, and adds that, in several 
Every other system of religion hands the “uid Catholic” parishes there are now no 
Bible to its votaries and tells them “Get longer any “Old Catholics.” 
your own religion.” The educated will One Communal Council has applied to 
diecoyer meanings in the Bible that the the Cantonal authority to be allowed to 
ignorant cannot, The one has his opinions, restore the church and presbytery to the 
another of equal education but of diffeient Catholics. Several notable conversions 
perceptions will discover other meanings; are also reported both in Zurich and in 
thus, each one’s religion is only his the “Protestant R^me”—Geneva—one of 
opinions, and no matter how certain he the latter being that of M. Theodore de 
may be of the truth of hie opinions, he la Rive, belonging to one of the most die- 
must acknowledge he it not absolutely I iinguished families of the city.

The Faithful Irish Girl.

James Par ton, who, as far as the mem
ory of the oldest inhabitant goes, haa 
written in the magazines and journals, 
has come at last to the conclusion that 
there may be some good in religion.
This is the way he puts it : “In the 
kitchen, where Bridget slaves the week
through, it is religion that rewards her »re persons who will build a church to
lüsïïrÆTr;'‘,K.“uS ?“■ >•>
that makes it worth while for her to go “ describes the bed Christian, the 
through another week of waehtub and whose life is a contradiction, a sitting on 
gridiron. These thoughts so possess me the fence between profession sn d practice.

»? -• — *• — » 
her Mass, and I have often done it. “an“ây> because, as they often put the
There are in the United States at this fact, “it makes them feel good.” This
moment five millions of people to whom feeling good In such cases simply means
thereon.penBation for lîvmg^ Mr’. Par-’ th,t hj h“r,n« en <™d
ton is evidently beginning to see that 8ome .8We®* m“8lc B0U* wrapped m 
life offers only one compensation for liv- ft8P®cle8 of «cstasy akin to the condition 
ing—religion. The fear of the Lord is of.the ™edfaJ'r*1 ,qaiet«t. But it does 
the beginning of wisdom ; let us hope ?ot rea^ K"™** It a half,
that Mr. Farton’e present vague feel- hea,rte'i, ecrT,lc0 ,of.God st 1be8t. 
ing, that life is barren without faith, overtaken largely to please the church- 
may lead him to lue “fear ui the Lord.” *np,(; . A.C*»ohe 1» bound under pain of 
and onward to that “peace which sur- m°f ^ i e!n *?• pf.ar 99 every Sunday 
passe th all understanding.” Intellec- *«D(u obligation, but he dec five a
tuai pride and the finest culture are as uly ,. e 'nay
Dead Sea apples compared with Bridget's „t im portion of his Christian duty 
earnest beliet. Life’s burden's may press a,nt* 80 eIeot a “Lurch to God, but if ho 
heavily on her, but she does not mur- ”oes frequent the holy sacraments, 
mur, for she knows she is carrying her °. T16'1'8 J1” l**e carnal element in his 
cross in the footsteps of Him who went na ,.'rfe’ kpPl,s 8 *ltl)e °r“tory m bis 
before up to Calvary. How valueless is "?u fo.r th" of>'8 -«.Ivation. One
work for work’s sake, how vain is study, DecPe8ary. »nd tl'!8 18 to 8*ve the
compared with this Irish girl’s daily 60u ,8' ®T®ry hazard. No matter how 
drudgery 1 With the infidel, his work ““l' usant it may be, as the sacraments 
may be an intolerable burden which be i 8,6 the,mPanB ofdmne m8Ututl°" »'• 
longs yet dread, to lay down, or a nar- ! ‘a,n Nation, we muat go to confess,™ 
eotio burden which dulls though ; but I ïhore "0. K8ttln« away from this. God 
with this faithful Irish girl it is i ladder has established one way to go to heaven, 
which brings her every day nearer »h>chi8 » p^ace of which He is the owner, 
heaven ' 1 U * mar. wishes to get there, he must

comply with the conditions which are 
prescribed to obtain It, This reasoning Is 

If we take the full pleasure of all that 100 obvious to need any illustrations, 
is lawful, it Is almost certain that we j ®ut. if such were needed, let it he sup- 
shall pass over the limit of a lawful use, I Poae(i that a king or president offered a 
and go onward before long into that j f*vor to all who approached him by one 
which is unlawful. The way to use law- on*y door i» h’a residence. Would it not 
ful things safely is to keep far within the \ he quite proper for him to reject all 
boundary, and the farther we keep I who in the exercise of self will aod in a 
within the boundary the safer we shall boastful spirit of independence insisted 
be. The most sparing use of lawful uPon making an entrance by a new way 
things is sifsst,—Cardinal Manning. \ their own choosing. This is what

: men do who will lollo.r the code of re- 
I he Uatholies are reaping a harvest of , ligion just so far ns it pleases them and 

conversions in Germany. Among the no farther. It is dangerous to spend 
latest who have been received into the life in this sort of shuffling, the 
Church in that country are Uerrvon sacraments of penance and’ the 
Hillern, a celebrated publicist, and Baron Eucharist must bo received and 
L'oesberg, a cousin of the geniral of that worthily. There must be no dis- 
name. furthermore, the Frankfort crimination, we must travel the one ruad 
Gazette announces that two Protestant that leads to the heavenly kingdom. A 
ministers have abjured their errors at Catholic must send to the winds every 
Mavence and have entered the Seminary notion that does not strike root in this 
of Lichstadt to study for the priesthood, conception of duty; else all the success 
The German clergv are well equipped for the world may give will he buta wretched 
the battle on behalf of religious truth, and compensation for the loss of hii soul which 
the reasons that they give for the faith will have an Immortal duration of happi- 
that H in them are bringing conviction e nese or suffering. Life and death sro 
to men and women who are earnestly before ue, it will be prudent that we 
searching for light. choose wisely and betimes,

PRACTICAL RELIGION.
-

It Is a witty remark containing much 
point which goes to the effect that there

Approaching End of a Great Schism. ! i
man

III“The priest cams. He heard my little 
son’s confession, and thought to stay with 
him a while. But an attendent informed 
him of the other case, and added that 
while there wee no immediate danger, yet 
that the Injured man would likely die in 
a few days; and that, as he was a Catholic, 
his reverence would save himself a jour
ney if be would give him the last Sacra, 
ments then. The piieet consented. He 
heard the man’s confession and anointed 
him, and promised to see him again. Then 
he returned to the room where 
was, to console us (for by this 
time I had 
had reached the bedside of my boy), 
and we talked over the dreadful occur 
rence. While we were conversing one of 
the nurses came in to tell the priest that 
the man whose confession he had just 
heard was a corpse, having expired 
within five minutes of receiving absolu
tion.

our

:i

i

ibeen sent for and ■
■

;

!

"But for the accident that maimed my 
boy, and his mother’s prompt call for 
the priest, it is most probable that the 
poor man would not have had this 
grace.”

The ways of God are indeed wonder
ful, and Hie mercy above all Hie works. 
—Ave Maria.
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chief swUtlng mum of the leu* to the 
tilth which occur bat too frequently. The 
premie on Getholl* would be greatly 
leuened If the power of the Chant were 
mode more wliible by e lerge Influx of 
converti. When lneteed of toil, mleeiotu 
die out, or remain otetlonery et but, an- 
itsble Cetholla ere etill further weekened 
In their tilth. Moreover, Cstholl* who 
have already loet half their faith and 
more than half their love, 
towardi the emotional rervlcu outoidethe 
Church, and are tempted to contract the 
eomelineu and earnutneu, ae it leeme to 
them, of the half-educated epeakw, with 
the more difficult aeruiona, the deeper 
doctrine, and the leu emotional devotion 
of their own Church. Do we need to 
find, within the walla of the Churcn aa 
well a« without them, for our rude un
educated English, phpular devotion» 
analogous to those of Italy and France, 
but suited to the Koglish character I 

I have not ventured to apeak of the direct 
action which out dooy preaching might 
have upon our people in the street» of 
cities; others, perhaps will speak on this 
point So far as my own little experience 
goes, there are probably many of our own 
people who seldom, if ever, enter ». church, 
and who might be touched by the 
words of a priest Whether for these 
other efforts such as personal visit
ing, etc., might not be better I 
should be inclined to doubt; and I can 
conceive of dangers, such as the excite
ment of religious animosity and the like. 
As regards the eepond question, more 
than one mode has been suggested in 
which out door preaching might be car
ried out The simplest idea is that of 
preaching only, delivering an exhortation 
or instruction in court or alley or village 
green. An objection to this is the labor 
of the individual priest; the exertion of 
speaking aloud in the open air being 
very great. A second might be that, 
unless the preacher were specially gifted, 
hie words might fail in attractive power. 
A more elaborate scheme is to hold a 
kind of service. The fact of the preach
ing, and its day and hour, would be 
made widely known; there would be two 
or three priests, with a sufficient number 
of singers, with perhaps a crucifix or 
picture of the crucifixion, or banner; 
hymns such ae non-Catholics might join 
in—for example, “Pilgrims of the N ight" 
—would be printed and distributed; each 
priest should speak 
or fifteen minutes, with a hymn follow
ing each. The subjects of the discourses 
would be if on doctrine, on such doctrine 
a. is already partially accepted by the 
masses, each as the Atonement; drawing 
them on little by littls to more Catholic 
views. But they need not be all on doc
trine; they might be simple explanations 
of parables, readings from Scripture, 
pictures from our Lord’s life, or the Old 
Testament; or again, from saints’ lives, or 
from the history of the Church in all ti mes, 
especially in our own country, etc. Leaf
lets might be distributed at tne end.

Another idea is to make the out-door 
meeting only preliminary to a gathering 
in-doors, either in a school-room or to a 
service in the church. To my mind it is, 
I confess, a question whether good is done, 
indeed whether hum is not done by the 
presence of non.Catholics at Maas or 
Benediction. It is impossible that they 
can in the,least degree comprehend what 
i« going on; if non-Catholics were invited 
to the church it might probably be well 
to remove the Blessed Sacrament.

out-doob piBAcame.it to etdw to break Its bold ont, cried, «I’d give ekendradpoemda toerned tbereply, ho saM. JUrae I tfclek ^ ^ laCwlaK|

HEiHEkS rifsararfi
•ticks on both aid* wars flying to the sir of the crowd, which came with e wilL redeemsoirom tne tnraiuom o unu nnu MohlD , (8. lf V(i|( i„ what method

EFSHEHS sSii-tf-Sfegained a foot. “Upon my word," said one the remaining tenant* will be ptocaedsd They are not cooflned toihe near neighborhood of large cities than to

iîAïïrA.

eF “SrSB •ïïttïJhziït-T,....beings^ Th.eod.how.v.r. -M approach- th.t_.vmy ttoul only th. recover, of the toti.Catholic.or

BlUISi BIElSSs “IfIII
rÎSJ°L„inT.hocktigatoU. Oolroel King Human admitted the ithsr claim. It affirms that the pledge i. one 6e »ma . It may be argued in favor of

sîs 5K.--2* KT'Awr.res»..»».
“g ov'ar hfm, »nd h. c uid h«Bdir«“ mJüîh of May had been 13 pe, cent thrift and providence; that it Mfips to pre- ^^^Zt .xL^^Zlch wï could 

off forgooTand at SSfttTRJSS tel-1 of whfch were® appeal against, sebriit, i. th! mother of faith, * intern-

ïü&sjsrsL rate ssarsASa ss£& ’ra.tsfz: ïa»-—, SScSSStfiKa SMS’: ; sÿvs srtfjsrrr surs-™. ssïÆSn KfflL lxx famitted within the lioee rushed forward to The tenants’ offar was refused, good sad bordering on false and heretical principles. I them. Wnether the ne ® 
wrrino their ‘hurda anf s.v, “Goïd-bve ” entirely fair on. though it was and now M,n sometime, forget that Catholic total P'°™d without trial. Sol-

btiïryJÎ,” I this if the result—many families du- abstinence and pirty prohibition .N I vUur ambuiando.

- ■s.f.K1*,';.,. kts t “sa» t-ss; ssjsgi.Ain?. i... »,«.rs.rs’sir. :The little vard soon looked—I state but half a dozen men badly injured, and a one asserts that the use of liquor ii not in ntaf them, 
the hot—like a shambles, or, to be more dizrn men and women in jailorouton itself anevil, while the other calk it an the sign of truth in religion.
Dtccise like » field hospital during an bail; not e penny of rent collected or to evü under any and all circumstances, mg, aa almost tne«gn or iru in ug ou. 
=Lgasment. Beridsa the «raided Wood, be collected; Ü» eviction campaign itislf Catholic total abstinence may accept ^ Jîd^tood aigli^trntL, and thl 

tll. men ware badly iiznominously abandoned in the middle; prohibition in certain cases as a method ®“UJ uuuentoou
wounded These® Dr* Young, the regf- and lut, though far from least, another of curtiiliiig a traffic grown into monstroni U®ve of the poor is shown by
m0enUl1=^".?tond.dUto®' whùeT hugesumoftK. B.itish Uxp.y.r.’ mon., proportioJUn ex5*ne rsmwiy, .tort “X.*ti^m. tr^h M. zM 

Maloney, the medical officer of Atklow, gons to wicked waste.—Poll Mall Ga.Me. of w* measure. It aseeito that drink- ^ â mllk o( the tra, faith—we
dressed the wounds of the Byrnes. James ---------—----- — f*1'1"* ‘l”"1 a mntter of *« tittle likely to win souls if we do not
Byrne had an artery in his bead cut by a TOTAL ABSTINENCE. But it affirms that as a matter of 7 zealous about them ;
£fow of th. crowbar. This is Ur. Malone,’. ** _______ «.d .ach z^ o^ot te nuid. vtiibl. to
ÏÏSîTh Jk*^W«. U- O»" ABSOLUr, 8KCÜBITY AOS-XST mOV.- U—
a!î'ronnd*n A tittle braok* formed a pool INCBXaetso habit of DBINk. ment is not infected with hneticism. Ic jh.ir e,rain a way ^ shall
four feet wide in the vard, end in a lew Father Oonaty In Catholic World. does not «sert the principle of the evil u-.if in
momenta this pool was running as red at The lsck of true spirituel life is apper- of drink, but it builds itaelf on the evil of Wdd if morl „ud Weyo, other
a doddv. An extremely enriooe fatality ent in the condition of modern society, drunkenness. It recognizes the truth that “aae“> “ ... , = themselves
attenJs tbs cssualiies among the emerg Wealth, honor and pleseare are the objects all things in nature ate made for mans fa { the peopi| with a die
ency men. One of their worst injured that engrosa men’s attention. Tne great use, and are consequently good in them- JP** "JJ zell wfich to them shows 
was Robert White, who deliberately de- injunction of our Saviour to deny one s selves. It condemns no man for using P J , , religion and
stroyed tbs tenants’ property on Friday. I seif and take up the cross finds these goods, but, noting the ruin which «I™» “5 0thef m«kî ti
Edward Byrne, the tenant,’ James, hi. llttie plsce in our busy, material world, results from abase, It warns men of the »hich, of co e, ,
brother, EUen end Maria, their «titers, Passion governs, and true devel- danger even in the use.
and Mary, their conaln, are the names of opment suffers in consequence. Tne battle is really between the saloon
the people who kept this grip on their Selfishness ti the law of the hour. On all and the home. The saloon has fastened
homestead, and they were all taken sides social reforms are demanded. Tne itself upon society as an ulcer living upon . , . . . t ,6prisoner, to the camp at Bally fad. Their body of the people, the subjects and ob the life blood of the peoplu The ealoob ^ JJ which is indifferent to hi, souL
bail was curtly refused for them, but they hsets of nil refoim, are appealed to and are building Itself upon the ruins of broken g , Protestant heresies have
did not seem to be having a bad time of played upon by men whose impulse is live, and shattered homes, spreads desoti- ™me clw.tel,glon . ln the
it, for they were all sitting on a bench pfcsion or hy pocriticaljelfishness. tion evtry where, respecting n0 Church of England for the rich ; Gobgrega
outside the barrscks.aud the police weresup The aim of the Catholic Totol Abstm- sex. The Union recalls the countless fu/tbe tradesman; Methodism
plying them with tea and bread and but- ence Union is a religious one; it offers boys ruined, the fathers changed into des- ^ Between the Church of
ter, evidently, like brave men, recogniz- Itself as a helper to Church and state in troy ere of their little ones, tne todostry g* ^ Tnd the poor there is n great gulf
ing bravery in others. When they got to the work of individual and social reform, paralyzed, the prison, filled, and it asks ^ ^ ^ {*ct we„e,
Wexford, on their way to jail one of the It tells men that reform can come only each saloon how much of this la w°rk. mQje’ hk/tbe Church England than
policemen having them in charge .aid to through the grace of God in a spiritual It calti on the law to place about the u t whlch they love better; and
Mr. Walsh, the editor of the Wexford life. It appeals to humanity as redeemed saloon such reasonable restrictions as will « B win the poor, it is well to
People, who met them there, and will and enobled by Christ; who la the source remove a. far a. possible tbe show them that we ate no worshippers of
provide them with food in prison till they of all true reform, Md without whom spring up from it. It demands the en- rw tabllity and „e wiUiDg to do any-
are sentenced, “That’s the finest man,” society must wither and die a, thetreede forcement of those^laws for the protec I thing rod everything tinleas for their
alluding to Edward Byrne, “that was ever prived of life giving sap. What society tion of home. The arrogance of the B( 
ip.M. ,1,11. do all you can for him.” wants is a better manhood—a Christian saloon and the power it wields in political 

Coolohkaky, Monday night. manhood; living, not for self, but for affairs, all for its own interests and against 
Order reigns in Wicklow. One eviction God; ready to make sacrifices, not for those of society have awakened n stronger 

of a peculiarly Inglorioui character hns material advantages, but for the elevation interest in the cause of total abstinence
been effected to day, and now the cam- of mankind into a virtuous life and union organized on Catholic principles,
paign is at an end, A number of families I with God, Social reform that builds on 
were still to be turned out of their homes, humanity separated from God can lend 
but either the Government, ae Mr. Goa I only to the satisfaction of vanity, and 
Chen’s speech would seem to indicate, are soon becomes but n loud sounding word, 
recoiling at last from the fatal publicity while men languish and die for want of 
which dogs the tteps of the extermination tbe proper moral food, 
they protect and encourage, or else the I Among the moral evils which help to 
determined resistance amused here and arouse passion aud make selfishness brutal, 
the bloody scenes of Saturday have and so to render social reform difficult, 
thoroughly scared the agent and the intemperancestands piominent. No com 
crowbar brigade, and they all prefer to munity is free from its encroachments, no 
leave off rather than attack several houses borne safe from its contagion, Possessl 
which it is well known are each garrisoned the body of man, it robs him of mind and 
by a score of courageous men who will heart, and deprives society of his intelli- 
tight to the bitter end. At any rate the gence and affection. Home is the foun• 
magistrate in command, and several of tainhead of citizenship and manliness 
the police officials, have been given to Intemperance changes it into a nursery of 
understand that Brookes’ Eviction Cam vice, transforms it into an agent to destroy 
paign has been brought to a sudden close I society, which it was intended to build up 
to-day. | and to defend.

A BKDRiPDEX QiRL torned out. I Men dread the distinctiveness of the 
The first victim this morning was John elements. The great reservoirs of tbe 

Dunn. He has a daughter of 18 who has heavens pour down their floods and rush 
been confined to her bed for the past nine I headlong to the sea, gathering madness in 
years. Nothing matters now however, I their course and scattering destruction in 
to such an accomplished gang as this, so their path; the mighty tempest spreads 
out they all came, and Dunn had to lift havoc in its train; gaunt famine and grim 
his daughter from bed and carry her into war depopulate nation-. Men shudder 
the rond. Then, from half past nine to when attempting to estimate the loss of 
half-past twelve the entire force number-1 life and property from all these causes; 
ing three hundred or more, marched about yet not all combined can equal intemper- 
the country, occasionally clearing a bit of ance, which like a mad torrent rushee over 
land, but more often without the leaet the land, scattering along the highways of 
conceivable purpose till everybody was life the wrecks of broken homes and the 
tired out, the day being very hat, and hulks of ruined manhood.
Hamilton leading us a regular steeple- The state is forced by intemperance to 
chase through thick woods, across growing increase its charities a hundredfold and 
crops and over Innumerable hedges and more, to enlarge its prisons aud reforms- 
ditches. At last we reached the little loties for self protection. Labor, in bat- 
village of Bally fad and the house of old tling for its rights, finds itself handicapped 
Mrs. Darcey. She was of course still in by intemperance, and rubbed of more of 
bed, and a council of war was held in her its earnings tinrh by the most grinding of 
kitchen between the sheriff, Captain monopolies. The church, placed on earth 
Hamilton, several members of Parliament, to save man’s soul by leading him into the 
and Fathers O’Neill and O’Donnell. spiritual life, finds in intemperance an

“death before dishonour ” antagonism which neutralizes her efforts,
A doctor’s certificate was produced paralyzes her energy, and disgraces her 

stating that Mrs. Darcey was not in a fit good name. This will explain why men 
state to be moved. Hamilton then offered I are called upon to combine against this 
to leave her in the house as long aa she monster slayer of humankind, 
liked if she would sign a paper giving up I Indeed, it is no t strange tbit in consider- 
possession and accepting the position of ing the evils caused by drink, men have 
caretaker. Father O’Neill conveyed the been led to regard drink as an evil in it- 
iuvltation to the old lady. “The bullet self, not to be used, but banished from the
for me," she exclaimed, “death before dis- land as a field whose very touch defiles, nmbeii llown.
honour.” Hamilton then asked If she The Citholic total abstinence movement „ .. ,
would pay half a year’s rent, his object of sprang into being from essentially Chris- After suffering with dyspepsia, kidney 
course being to break down the ptin of tian hatred of drunkenness and pity for disease, loss of appetite and pam in the 
campaign at one point. Her son gave its victims. Because Catholics realize the head until discouraged, 1 heard of B. B. B. 
this a prompt refusal. “She has paid a hatefuluess of that vice and the extent of took two bottles and am happy to say I 
good deal of rent already for little, Cap- its ravages, they have combined against it, feel as well as ever. Mrs. Rufus E. 
tain,” said he; “for a wilderness, in fact,” and exhibit as a test of earuesvuees the Merry, New Albany, N. &.
“That’s not the question," said Hamilton, public aud private practice of theoppoaito Prompt, Results.
"Really, Captrin Hamilton," said Father virtue. .... “I was very sick with bowel complaint.
O’Neill, “you have no alternative but to Men in all ages have combined for pro- ^wo pp„f;cjailB did me no good. I tried 
leave her or put her out.” Hamilton lection, whether the object was country, 0ther medicines but all was no use until 
paused for a minute, looked at the raging home, health, labor or intelligence, lue j tried Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. The 
crowd outside and at the old Woman in bundle of sticks teaching the strength of next d j wa9 like , different man. Geo. 
bed. “Then I must carry out the eject- union has impressed itself upon men in H pia00cu0f Stroud, Out. 
ment,” be said; “but, really, Father all time. Oar age Is characteristically an p,.u.wl thv
O'Neill, I think you might use your in- age of, combination, ae seen in the many iimsenv.uij.
fluence.” The question was put once unions, for trade, labor, benefit, or mono- ‘Last summer I was entirely laid up 
more to Mrs. Darcey, while Hamilton had poly, which appeal to all classes and to aU with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
gone out to consult with the sheriff and conditions in society. Now, men are agreed to use Burdock Blood Bitters, i did so, and 
the magistrates: “Death before dishon- that Intemperance is making vast havoc four bottles cured me. I cannot praise 
out,” repeated the old lady with immense among the people. They must be blind this remedv too much, uohn H, Rivers, 
pluck, When Hamilton returned and Indeed who doubt it. Men combine 10/r Lake, Ont.
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wb»S5f3SSSS3Bg^a
O'* the dark .trail whew billow» foam and

rOS,«han shall we eosaa to thM,
Claim land beyond tbe Bea T

The land beyond thn Hen 1 
H'iw «lue» H ofton aaema.

Wbna flashed with evening'» peaceful
And fi»nl heart look» on the strait and 

area ms t
it longe to fly to thee,
0*1 m lend beyond tne Si* !

Thn lend beyond the Sen ! 
Sometimes distinct end near

A^raK"™ “.‘toraL'i-Ub. mm: 
we e*em b»lf w»y to thee, 

laud beyond the He* !

U■only melt the mlety ebjdow*

isms*
@neo,Mr.l£ber«b'e”u,

“feœiïïï/bTSLeu*

■miles on this low earth of ourn.
Well mey she on e*ch Ascension Mill see* fiow’rets fresh and sweet,

BSahK-fejenssa

StâSsM&ôBïtas.
gnh!en°to£d«K5“«n“ raff,’

4^i:lh.6ro%ra™«ronnd him gnlh.red
5„0redÊVvîm:,->7 5KSh0.7.'m„., 1
?£'/hSftond wffljo'er im bending 

Wines tbe tienlb dew from his brow,
Loiig, long years she's anowu and loved

Jesus' life did Mary cheertsst siïïîsr.dn,ii,t£:»eei,i'
Cheer np wife beloved, devoted.
Great the lavoi to him given.

Sweetens tbe deep, bitter sorrow.
At the thought that they must part.
Boob she feels that clouds the darkest 
Are with purest silver lined 
And ••Fiat voluntas tna,”
She exclaims with heart resigned,
Yes *tis dawn, hie breath grows fainter 
W bile his spirit steals away 
For a Islier dawn awaiu him 
Mists of earth h»< vs fled for aye,
Cold these bands which helped the needy, 
I'bs generous heart and noble brow, 
Yesterday where health was blooming 
Cold ln death those features now.
But that smile, well-known, good-natured, 
Bound hie Ups etill gently play,
Bpeaks of glory that awaits him 
On tbe last Ascension day- 
Farewell, dear one 1 fond hearts aching
i?r,v,hw^Sim.»7,tomaj,:te'thou » 
In ibe Mansions of the Blest.

Bm. M. Clam**t, 8. 8. de Notre Dame,
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The land beyond the Sea ! 
S-Mostliuee across tue strait,

«fiSUfigSJSA^SS&larralt
Cal mSàn«fbey ond the Sea !
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The land beyond the Sea !
Oh, how tbe lapsing years,

’Mid oar not nnsuotnlsstve tears.
Have^borne, now eln*ly, now in fletU, the

Of those we love to thee,
Ualm land beyond the Sea !

The land beyond the Sea !
How dark our present home !

By the dull beach and sullen foam
UOW £?£.d£Str.‘&Koines,

Calm lend beyond me Hen I

The land beyond the Sen 1 
When will our toll be acne ?

Blow footed years 1 more ewlftly run 
•to me gold of tbet unset ting son I 

Homesick we are.for moo.
Calm land beyond th# Hne !

I;-

2. It would be in favor of auenera that heart

The lend beyond thsjkst^
Why inimbTiwrms'tomrl eight ? 

Deer lend I look always plein, look always
bri*ynnt wn may gsss on thee.

Calm lend beyond tne Sea !
r,

■
The land beyond the Sea ! 
Hweet Is thine endless rest. 

But sweeter far that Father’s breast 
Upon thy sh ires eternally poeeeeev; 

For Jesus reigns o'er thee, 
Ualm land beyond the Sea !

A DESPERATE STRUGGLE AT 
C0ULGRE1NY.

CHRIST IN THE EUCHARIST.Scenes of Brutality end Bloodshed.
once shortly, say ten

. TBS BISTORT OF THE FORTY HOURS* ADOR
ATION Bull FLY TOLD.

The Church baa adored Chnat in the 
Euchariat ever since that greet Sacra
ment waa instituted, but it is only in 
time» comparatively modern that the 
moat Holy Sacrament ha* been publicly 
exposed tor the veneration ot the faith-

The procession of the Bleated Sacra
ment on Corpus Chriati waa probably 
introduced .orne time after the institu
tion of the feast, under Pope John XXII, 
who died in 1333. We cannot be sure 
that even then the Bleated Sacrament 
waa expoaed, for

HEROIC DEFENCE OF HEARTH AND HOME.

Coolgreany, Sunday Night.
If blood brav.ly abed confer* any 

sanctity upon a cause, then the cause of 
Coolgreany 1, certainly consecrated. It 
had been arranged by the magistrate* that 
Saturday proceedings should close at 
twelve in order to give the Midlers end 
police time to clean up their clothe» and 
repair damages before Sunday. Thera waa 
one house, however, at that hour to be 
evicted, so Hamilton pleaded for a few 
minutes’ extension of time to finish it off. 
Tbe cottage was a small thatched one, 
with a prujsctlng doorway covered by a 
huge slate lintel and a email yard and 
outhouse in front. The tenant's name was 
Edward Byrne, and most of hit furniture 
was already in the yard when we got 

The door end window» were

3. Still more, the uneducated have 
come to connect the orderly service 
within the Ohuich with the idea of
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THE EARLIEST VESSELS 
in which it waa carried aeem to have 
ridden it completely from view, Thiers 
found in n vellummiasal dated 1373 a 
miniature picture of a bishop carrying 
the Host in procession, the monstrance 
in which it is borne having aides partly 
of glass. We may thus reasonably con 
elude that in the fourteenth century the 
Host was exposed, at least on Corpui 
Christi. In tne sixteenth century it be 
came common to expose the Host a 
other occasions—that is, oi public dis 
tresr—and generally the Blessed Sacra 
ment was exposed for forty continuou 
hours. This devotion is etill familiar ti 
the Catholics throughout the world a 
the usual form for the more solemn
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRA MINI
The Host niter High Mass (the Mass c 
Eposition) is placed on a throne abov 
the altar in the monstrance. Persons nr 
appointed to relieve each other nigh 
and day in watching and praying beioi 
it On the second day a Mass pro pm 
(for peace) is sung, and on the third th 
Host again is placed in tabernacle afti 
a High Mass (that of deposition. )

The first introduction oi this devotio 
was due so far as oan be ascertained, I 
Fr. Joseph, a Capuchin of Milan, wt 
died in 1566. He arranged the fort 
hours’ exposition in honor of the tin 
that our Lord spent in the tomb. In 151 
Pius IV. approved the custom of i 
association called

there.
blockaded, and there was no sign of life 
Within. 4. Again, the English poor having lost 

all notion of dogmatic truth, not viewing 
religion as in any way intellectual ; con 
nect true religion with the excitement of 
emotion. Now to auch a people who have 
wholly lost the notion of sacrifice, who 
have no glimmering of the doctrine of the 
Eucharist, who place religion in the ex- 

The New York Evening Sun gives this I cittment of emotion, and who think of a 
inimitable dialogue : Church as not meant for the poor man,

“I say, my man, have you any English 0ur worship must be singularly uninviting, 
papers 1” asked a tall gentleman with That we are a Church, that our buildings 
tandy side whiskers, a single eyeglass .re many of them beautiful and ostly, 
and a very baggy trousers, of the news- that our priests are educated men, that 
dealer at the City Hall station of the our sermons treat of high things, and 
Third avenue elevated railroad y eater- I music is splendid, all this puts us to them 
day : among the religions of the upper class.

“Cert ! Whacher givin’ met” was tha | Oar Low Mass, If not aristocratic, is wholly
incomprehensible and entirely without 

“I beg pardon, but I don’t ace them.” I excitement ; our H'gh Miss is more aris- 
“Yer ain’t blind, are yert Dere dey tocratic, more incomprehensible, and with 

are right under jet nose.” nothing whatever in which they can take
“Bat, surely, you are mistaken, don’t part. If in the evening there are a few 

you know t" These are not English hymns to take part in, they are at sea 
paper. ” again with the Latin of Vespers aud Bm

“Day’re not, eh i What are they, edictton, and the same lack of excitement. 
Dutch 1" If then we do not go out to seek the poor,

“But, my good man, yon mistake my there eeems very little chance of their 
meaning. I want English papers.” coming to us. lf conversions are to be

“Well, dear's English.” made to any extent which would relieve the
“Oh, no.” pressure of non-Catholicism on out own
“I say dey are.” poor, it is altogether necessary that we
"Oh, no, those are American papers. I should sho w in a strong unmiatakable wsy, 

want London papers. Haven’t you the sympathy with the mass*. The people
must not condemn us ae a Church which 
haa upon it the evil sign that there “to the 
poor the Gospel is not preached.” There 
may be other and better ways of showing 
this sympathy; failing these, outdoor 
preaching would show us to have zeal for 
the souls of the poor to be no class religion, 
and to allow some place to the emotions 
in religion in due subordination to our 
higher nature.

Lastly, an immense number of fellow- 
countrymen are sunk in utter indifferent- 
ism; aud to those who profe-s religion of 
any sort (including Catholics) a great pro
portion sin through lukewarmness. The 
attention of men needs to be aroused, and 
their minds compelled to think of relig
ion by somewhat of excitement and stir. 
So long as the Catholic priest goes on in 
the quiet every day manner, Catholic i 
are simply registered in men’s minds 
as one of the sects, and put aside with
out further thought. While it seems pos
sible that out door preaching might 
do good, it is difficult to put into words 
any solid argument against it. We all 
instinctively shrink from it perhaps, 
because it seems vulgsr, aud we might say 
that beinj vulgar it is cslculated to bring 
the Church into contempt and so repel 
the more thoughtful from us. To preach 
the gospel to the poor anywhere is not of 

itself vulgar; and men would 
probably soon come to sec the difference 
between the roadside preacher of small 
education who his no church in which to 
conduct more solemn service, and the 
educated priest, representing a body full 
of dignity, who leaves his church for the 
time with no conceivable object but win
ning the souls of the poor. The little 
ridicule that might at first be excited 
would soon die down.

It may be asked in what way preaching 
to non Catholics will effect oat own 
people. To myself it seems that our 
failure to make converts is one of the

A SPEEDY REPULSE,

So the crowbar brigade advanced boldly 
to the attack. A few heaves displayed the 
elate, which fell with a great crash, and 
then in a minute the doorway was torn 
bodily out. Then the emergency men 
sprang back In a hurry, for three girls 
stood in a row behind a barricade, two or 
three feet faith, each of them with a pan 
of boiling water held poised in her hand. 
Nobody hid expected any resistance, and 

all standing listlessly in the yard, 
but at this spectacle excitement rose 
Instantly to white heat, for it was quite 
clear that there was going to be a fight. 
Two tables stood in a yard about ten feet 
from the door and exactly opposite it, 
and upon these we sprang to get an unob
structed view. The battle was opened by 
the cautious advance of three friendly 
policemen who attempted to enter into 
négociations with the girls. The latter, 
however, would have nothing to do with 
them. “Stand back there,” they cried. 
One constable now approached, and tried 
a little rush, but he probably wishes now 
that he had not. For, sure enough, a pan 
of hot water struck him fairly over the 
neck and shoulders, and his language and 
gestmes for some time afterwards left no 
doubt as to his feelings.

A Conservative Body.
The Joke of the Week.b

From the Catholic Citizen.
A writer in the J aly Catholic World 

blames “our Catholic politicians” for 
evading the school question. They do not 
pnsb it to the foreground in politics and 
make it an issue.

Touching which we beg to remark that 
It is a question whether “our Catholic 
politicians” take tho same view of this 
issue as the churchman who mentions the 
matter in the Catholic World. “Oar Cath
olic politicians" are in need of some edu
cation and a good deal of conversion. 
Many of them have no idea that religious 
education and secular instruction should 
go hand in hand; they are wedded to the 
popular notion that the Church and the 
home ought to take care of the child’» 
spiritual knowledge.

The remainder and the greater portion 
of “our Catholic politicians” while 
believing that Catholic schools are a good 
thing and should be encouraged, would 
be in doubt, were the educational ques
tion forced into politics, whether they 
ought to urge a division oi the school 
funds or whether they ought to favor 
throwing the whole function of education 
upon private enterprise.

But the great stumbling block with 
“our Catholic politicians" would be at to 
the propriety of forcing tbie matter into 
politics at all. It would strike them, 
perhaps, like the scheme of opposing 
intemperance with constitutional prohi
bition—not by any means a popular hit 
for the political advantage of ito cham
pions, and liable, from a conservative 
standpoint, to do more evil than good. 
“Oar Catholic politicians” are a conser
vative body. They are not reformers or 
revolutionists. They are prone to train 
in with the established order of things 
and with the vested character of institu
tions, Please look elsewhere for your 
advocates.
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THE CONFRATERNITY nr PRATER
or oi Death. They exposed the Host f 
forty hours every month. In 1692 Clei 
ont VIII. provided that the publie ai 
perpetual adoration of the Blessed Sa 
rament be exposed on the altars of tl 
different churches at Rome. The fort 
hours in one church succeed 
those in another, so that the Blessed Saci 
ment Is always exposed ln the same chui 
the whole year round. Earlier than tl 
in 1500, the Jesuits In Macerata expoi 
the Blessed Sacrament for forty hours 
order to meet the danger of disorder p 
valent at that time, and St. Char 
adopted this devotion for carnival w 
great zeal. At present the forty ho 
prayer Is observed successively by all i 
naritbes, once at least in the year, in 
United State».

The introduction of this devotion of 
forty hours seems to have been forms 

INAUGURATED IN THE UNITED STATES 
by Archbishop Kenrick, of Baltimore, 
1857. To all the faithful who i 
devoutly visit the church where 
Blessed Sacrament ia exposed for ti 
days, and will there remain in prayer 
some time, an indulgence of seven yi 
is granted, and can be gained only oi 

A plenary indulgence is granted to 
who, navirg made their confession 
received Communion, will visit and p 
in the church when the Blessed Sacram 
is exposed to the public veneration, i 
indulgence to be gained only once ; it 
also be applied to the suffrage of the si 
of the faithful departed, on oonditl 
however, that the person will visit 

• church once in each day of the three d 
There are numerous rules with ref 

to the publie exposition of the Ble 
Sacrement. Twelve lights at least n 
burn before the Host. Relics and inn 
must be removed from the altar of ex; 
itlon, and no Mass celebrated there to 1 
ae the Blessed Sacrament 1» exposed, 
eept the Me* of depoeitlon, and the 
le not rung ot the Mutes which are 
during the expoettion ot the other all 
—Catholic Bme,

I THE TRIUMPH OF THE DAY.
Then came the great triumph of the 

day. Woods, the leader of the crowbar 
gang, and another man drew near to 
recounoitre, aud put his head cautiously 
round ibe corner of the doorway. Rash 
curiosity —for with the speed of lightning 
a gnat yellow steaming stream shot from 
within and atrucX him plump 
on tbe side of the face drenching him 
through and through. The delight of tho 
sympathizing spectators at this good shot 
passes description, and it would probably 
not be far from the truth to say that 
hardly a man here waa sorry, so extremely 
and deservedly unpopular Is tide creature. 
He promptly enveloped his head in a 
handkerchief, and retired to a corner. 
Then his followers advanced to avenge 
him, and as eoon as eight or nine of them 

opposite the three girls, they all 
sprang at the barricade with a rush.

IN THE THICK OF TUE FIGHT,

Tekgrawph 1 
“Naw.”
“You surplse me. But you surely have 

the London Timet 1"
“Naw I ain’t. Yer must link I’ae a 

fool ter keep country papen what der 
ain’t no sale fur. Sich chaps as you 
makes me tired,” and the newsdealer 
leaned back and took a chew of tobacco.

The Englishman looked at him in silent 
amazement for a moment,and then said: 
“Well, give me a copy of the Poll Mall 
Oanette. I know you must keep that.”

The newsdealer turned to wait on 
another customer, and as he did so he 
said in a tone of intense sarcasm :

“Oh, yer betcherlife I got dat, an’ lie 
Royal Court Journal, an de Punkville Blad 
der, an’ de Slab Oily' Riitocrat. Only I 
ain’t got ’em here Day’s in da safe. 
Jiat yer stand der till de cashier comes 
back from Canady an’ I'll git ’em out fur 
yea.”

But the Englishman had walked away.

' a
!
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Keep Your House Guarded.
Keep your house guarded against 

sudden attacks of colic, cramps, diarrheas, 
dysentery and cholera infantum. Tney 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable remedy 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

But they reckoned without their host, 
for behind the girls two big men suddenly 
appeared with good shillelaghs in their 
bauds, and cracks of the oak staffs on the 
pates of the attacking crowd electrified 
the spectators. Still tho bailiffs were 
about thiee to one, and for a couple of 
minuits the fight raged hotly. Then the 

fell back, two at least of them 
wounded, and the girls followed them up 
with mote water. Hamilton himself now 
rallied the men, and grasping a thick stick, 
halt a dozen more ot them rushed at the 
dauntless two holding the doorway. One 
0t ibe bailiffs fought with a big crowbar, 
mid it yell of “crowbar” went up from the 
horror stricken spectators. The scene out- 
side literally bailies adequate description. 
At this point Dr. Dillon, the curate, was 
simply jumping in excitement on the table 
ana shouting encouragement at the top of 
his voice Tne voices of the other price's 
and the M. I’, were audible above tho din. 
Mr Davut etuod stock still, with bis teeth 
set and bis eyes starting out of hie head. 
William Redmond; white with excite

I

Consumption Surely Cared.
To the Editor—

Please mtorm your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease, By its timely use thousands ot 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address, Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Y'onge St., Toronto, 

Description.
Plotting, soothing, healing, relieving, cur

ing, Is the descrvptv *n of Nasal Balm, which 
Is reosivuvg a in local r-p.u .tun as a cure 
lor Catarru, Cold ln the Hiad, Hay Fever,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.V‘’' li
ltAUG 13, 1WT.[

Nature of Christian Belief.SOCIAL DUTIES.bu «oui tu renewed in the Blood of the 
Limb.

After the great elforta consequent on 
hie reception of the Steramente, he 
■earned to telly for e few hour», but then 
eank into a elate of complete exhaustion, 
and in the evening of the second day after 
his arrival at the hospital, bit eonl went 
forth to meet the merciful J udge, who in 
accord with Hit Mother's intercession had 
granted so rare a chance of salvation to 
one of Hie unworthy creatures.

icatad with pleasure. Finally, the mission- 
ere, while they confined the multitude to 
the necessaries of life, were capable of 
distinguishing among those children whom 
nature had marked for higher destinies.
According to Plato’s plan they separated 
such as gave indications of genius, in order 
to Initiate them in the sciences and letters.
This secret number was called the 'Con
gregation.' .... It was this excellent 
institution that was destined one day to 
furnish the country with priests, magie 
tirâtes and heroes."

Briefly as the mission reductions of 
Parsguay have been here described, they
may serve to show how a great political, _ , . .
as well as missionary problem has been To; very many it is an unknown name
solved. Agriculture which sustain», end thet h» ads this arude, and yet St. 1 homes 
arms which preserve, were in Paraguay Aqutnae was one of the holiest men, one 
successfully combined,while the complete ol the greatest intellects, one of the pro* 
chain of social and public relations was foundest scholars that the Church has ever 
everywhere united by the principle* of nurtured. .
religion. Whether any government will Born of ll-ustrloue parentage, in an age 
again grant a like freedom of action to remarkable for pride of butb, he re- 
Catholic miasionere we know not but the pounced all worldly honors for the hum 
same policy which now dictates a system ble frock of St. Dominic. Called to the 
of military colonization in Burbam might, highest position in both Church and State, 
we believe, with fur greater success pro- he steadfastly refused to be known as 
mote throughout the pagan world a system aught else than a lowly servant ot tne 
of missionary colonization conducted on Cross ; versed in every subtlety of science, 
principles somewhat similar to those so conversant with every branch of learning, 
successfully employed bv the miesioners *o much so that to his admiring contem 
in Paraguay.—Illustrated Catholic Mit poteries he seemed to be inspired from on

high, he ytt accounted himself as knowing 
1 nothing save Christ and Him crucified.

His whole life was spent in prayer and 
study, and he has left an impress upon the 
Church which time can never efface.

His voluminous writings give ns a com
plete compendium of theology, worked 
out with a minuteness of detail, with a 
scholastic attention to subtleties which to 
this generation are simply amazing. 
Scholastic is the true word. Often used 
with a sneer, or even as a term of re
proach, this word indicates something to 
which modern philosophy, modern science, 
modern theology, is each more indebted, 
than it is willing to confess. The 
scholastics laid the foundations of that 
deep and arduous system of study to 
which, and to which alone, the nineteenth 
century owes its enlightment and its pro
gress. They taught men how to work 
and if for nothing else they are entitled 
to the respect of mankind. They were 
trying to make bricks without straw, hut 
theyMworked with a will. They did not 
attain their object, but as the alchemist in 
bending vainly over mysterious crucibles, 
for an impossible result, sounded and 
endowed the science of chemistry, so these 
schoolmen, decried as they are now by a 
certain class of shallow minds, produced 
results which have had a great and lasting 
effect upon all modem thought.

His own contemporaries conferred on 
8L Thomas the title of the “Angel of the 
Schools.” An angel he was, pure, hum
ble, gentle, thinking only of God, working 
only for God, sighing only to be with God. 
One cannot read a page of any of hie writ
ings without feeling how deeply he was 
imbued with a love, a personal, realized 
love of God. And with the love of God, 
as a natural consequence, the love of his 
neighbor. We are not surprised at the 
veneration with which he was regarded 
during his life by the whole Christian 
world. We are not surprised that at his 
death a unanimous cry should go forth 
that his name might be inscribed upon the 
altars of God. Only the Church could 
produce such a man ; only the Church was 
worthy ;of him.

While the prose of the Angelical 
Doctor is massive, telling and precise, 
his poetry is of a sweet sensibility, of a 
loving earnestness, of a holy passion 
which would be surprising were we not 
prepared for every kind of supereminent 
excellence in one so richly endowed. 
At the request ot Urban IV. he prepared 
the office lor the solemn feast of Corpus 
Christiana it is safe to say that the 
whole post-apostolic liturgy of the 
Church contains nothing nobler, nothing 
gentler, nothing more inspiring than his

It is related that the Pope, wishing to 
exercise a choice, had also requested St. 
Bonaventure, himself a man of the 
greatest piety and science, to prepare an 
office. On an appointed day the two 
were summoned before the Pontiff and 
called upon to read their compositions, 
St Thomas was forced to begin. When 
he had finished, without a word Bona
venture rose up end placed his 
script upon the coals, saying that no 
human pen could equal what had just 
been heard. The holy Franciscan was 
doubtless right

These hymns are our heritage, and are 
to be found in our hymn booku, although 
but few are acquainted with their origin. 
All are eminently devotional, and for 
the last six hundred years they have 
been used in every land, in connection 
with the Blessed Sacrament, to express 
the love of the Church for God Incarnate. 
Take the “O Salutaris Hostie,” with its 
strong and tender love, with its pathetic 
longing for the true home :

“O saving Victim t opening wide 
The gate of heaven to m»u below I 
Our roes press on from every side,
Thine aid supply, Thy strength bestow.

BEAL AND FALSE MODESTY.la Memory
From the London Tablet 

It is plain that any one would bo set 
down as a lunatic if he thought to dis
pense with the necessity of belief in things 
of this world. Bat when we haie to 
dee! with the invisible, with the dread and 
incratahle problème of tho world beyond 
the grave, such it the waywardness of 
human nature that men rebel against 
belief. And thus ws are led onwards 
one more step, and brought face to face 
with the New Te.timent teaching on the 
nature of Christian belief. Biihoq Hed- 
ley, 0.8 B, takes for his text St. Caul’s 
w Tils: "The obedience of faith.” It le 
all Important that man should bear in 
mind that the obedience of faith is a f ree 

It resides not alone in the intel
lect, but in the will likewise.

In tho language ot St. Thomas, it is 
actus intcllcctui impiratus a vuluntate. The 

motives which demonstrate the

Catholic Columbian.
We are social beings ; hence, there are 

duties which arlee from onr obligations to 
each olhtir in the social order. These duties 
do not partake of the nature of a contract 
in which dollar» and cents or property is 
involved, yet they oblige.

The keeping of our word iu what I» 
termed small things ie one of the must 
Important of theee. A person ptomi.es a 
friend to meet him at a certain hour.

There may not be any money in the 
matter, but often times there is loss of 
time and fereat inconvenience when such 
promises are not kept. At a rule they are 
not considered binding. In fset it i. a 
habit with many to make such agreements 
without the intention of keeping them. It 
ii a ready way of getting tid of some 
people.

Pereons who thus dissimulate, do so at 
the lose of their reputation for truth. A 
person of this class is soon known aud his 
word is worth nothing. It will not do to 
make a distinction between what is con
sidered important and what ie not. What 
may be of little value to one party may 
effect the other seriously. Our whole 
lives are made up of little things and by 
these we are known and judged.

acts which are called

I V-, bean until.., joh* eoLLivA*, died From the Womaa's Journal.
...CEEIIOE Thursday, ram. j, would be well if young women were

taught early In life that there Is a false 
Sy&ffmorn*n iov,.l, Mv shame and an effectation of modest, as
Into oawn oftendereet b-auty unlovely as forwardness and which repels

HkBESxL., £.h.SS
picturing how earth and heaven faculty for extracting the bitter* of evil
Ontbta SestwhenSarth ttrat rant to from an, good, Is all wrong and all lm-
Eden fairest fruit « end flowers, modest. To see harm where harm is not
«US* "Z ““”5 Srth°" Intended le immodest
wall mer she on each Ascension The young woman who thought ihe
null seen llow'nu fresh and sweet, would die of shame because some gentli-
SS*mw bSlïK aVj." .*..” men came into the gallery where eh. was
til!ls fair anael ! while the dewdrope alone with the statue of the Venue of
null r*,”,hi“î,X!ÏHt.^,rtumub Milo, who fell Into confusion end blushed
jêswfëîêfme her fairest flower.. mightily, advertised a modesty that was
uuck the gentle nnael heetoped possibly only skin deep. A blush is some-
8WM* •.ÎÎÎÜ.'rald bî“hî mlSSn thing sacred to pure womanhood, aid it is
Celling noweis to plant on hign. a sad spectacle for thoughtful eyes to note
Bolt be entsrsd at • a young woman so far gone in the impro-
HMmVe devoted hïfbana prietiee that ihe pretends to be shocked at
And "father fond anil true. ____ things which simple, unaffected candor is

,âtber;d hi nom thinking on at all.
Lord have merer i Christ have mercy ! There are otherwise modest and virtu-
Holy Mary, hear onr slah! one young ladles who manage to convey
wine«lthedeatntdew from hi. brow, by subtle insinuation» that they are deeply
Long, long years she's anowu and loved c0Deci0U. of icenes which a really modest 
Un .rnîm'nnot part him now ! woman would Ignore. It Is true, Indeed,
ThreeTauYtblr.yyeaisof wedlock as a great writer has said, that a modest
Bonnd their hearUmoM Closely bare, woman mu«t beat times both deaf and
Jmus^1 h*e old'irary0cheer"uuuber blind. Disagreeable happening., offeneiy.
And tbs eeif-ssme day that Jesus to eyes aud ears, are at times incidental to

SfffiSK dS2&; almost every one’s life. The most jh*U-
OrîfctSefavoi u>bim given. ered young woman can not be entirely ____

, Now a beam of consolation, protected. She may find herself in places ▲ touching incident of the late be-
ewwîî.ttn2d«P, bilttere«rr,,o,w, r where profane language reaebee her ears, billion.
At the thought that they muet part. where objt ctionable sight s greet her ey es. By a Bister of Mercy.
aSViu! romfrilwtraJd " It is then the lime for her modesty totake A p00r ,0ung soldier bad received a
And -Flat voluntas tna,” on an armor of dignity ; It is the time for bullet wound in the chest in General
vh* croîï^inter her to be both deaf aud blind. Foster’s attack on Goldsboro’, North
^hii. h?. rp“m .to.“iwSy There are man, thing. In life that y oung Carolina, and waa left for dead on the
For a fuller dawn awaits him women ought to know of, and which if fold,
S«rÆK'th. needy, they did know, the, would regard a. great 
The generous heart and noble brow, solemn truths, too sacred to be g’gglei
Yssurdey where health was blooming over and simpered at ; which are not
gS^^ra-'K^mg^-nat-rad, proper .object, for eonvemtion, but 
Bcnnd bis Ups still gently piay, which none the leas exist, and should be
SîTSÎÏfiif AmnJton 5»." well comprehended.
Farewell, dear one I fond heart, ashing For a young woman—or a young man,
Fray that calm may be thy rest either—there ie no eafety la ignorance.

BST th0U ,r6et The moth., araume. unwarranted respon
se. M. Clbmbut, 8. B. de Notre Dame, sibility who leaves her innocent growing

dlls and boys to be educated In the mys- 
teriee of life by unthinking outsiders.
Constant rubbing cannot wear off the deli- 
cate hue of the seashell, not can the real 
mrity of mind, the real modesty of re
ined womanhood, be more easily worn 
away. Mock modesty is twin sister to 
that cancer hearted virtue which con
sists In not being found out. Persons who 
affect it are social “suspects.” Beware of 
it, young woman, because it deceives no 
one, and because if you do not, young 
men who are in search of lovely wives 
will beware of you.

1
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trustworthiness oV the Church wh.-n she 
proclaims her divine mission, though 
when duly weighed they mike a prudent 
dissent impo-sible,yet are of the nature of 
that immediate evidence by which we 
pronounce that two aud two make four.

We can turn aside aud refute to con
sider the proofs on which the Uhnrch rests 
her claims. Bo that room is left in many 
ways for the exercise of mm's free-will in 
believing, and unwillingness to believe 

In the world a vast amount of un
belief. Many circumstance» concur to 
bring about such unwillingness, the pre
judices of our upbringing, the dread of 
saving to renounce unlawful pleasures, 
the positive intervention of Satan, and 
the fear of what the world will say :

“And the world has hundreds of ways 
of holding back the Inquirer from the 
Catholic Church. It points out that the 
newspapers sneer at Catholicism, that the 
Pope Is the object of unceasing ridicule; 
that Catholics In this country are 
mostly poor, and, in fact, Irish : that 
Catholics are priest ridden, and must give 
up liberty and manliness ot thought ; and, 
moet woe of all, that tho ‘public opinion 
of the country condemns Catholicism.”

Just as If Christ had bidden hie disciples 
teach all nations as long as His doctrine 
did not dash with "public opinion."

.
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Again there are
insigbifi aut, too little to think of, and 
yet these very things are the measures and 
weights by which we received friendship 
and deal out influence. Pay no attention 
to these, and you become selfish. From 
necessity man must look to the conveni
ence of hi» neighbor if he desires the 
esteem of hie fellow. Not to desire it is to 
become egotistical.

A fool is full of his own conceit. The 
good will of our neighbor is worth much 

We can hardly live without it. 
When we lose it, the fault In most cases 
Is our own. There are thousands of occa
sions when a kind thought expressed by 
the eyee rivets by a glance the friendship 
of thoie who think well of us. Thousand 
time* also a flash from the angry eye dis 
rupts an affection which yean have 
cemented. It will not mend the broken 
love to say, “I did not mean it, other» 
angered me." There le no occasion which 
will warrant ua to commit murder In out 
hearts.

There are many
neighbor confer» on ua, and yet we forget, 
moat times, to give in return a kind 
word of thanks. Now when these kind 
acts are being prepared for us, the hearts 
of our friends are throbbing tor our wel
fare and looking forward to the moment 
when their love will surprise us. Should 
all this concern be passed by with no 
recognition? There is no soul in him 
whose heart is not grateful for the love 
of his neighbor.

A kind word, spoken softly, remains 
long in the memory of our friends, and 
win» an enemy back to love. Our 
thunder storms of passion bring showers 
of words which rattle harshly against the 
ears of even our well wishers. Well 
may we be frightened. Our neighbor 
drinks them in and henceforth expects 
from us outbursts oi passion. It is won 
derful how small a matter disturbs us.
On such occasions self-respect is for
gotten, and our neighbor's ieeiings 

shed.
A neighbor may ask a favor and he is 

immediately put off or refused. This is 
done on principle. If it cost a little 
inconvenience, it pays to grant the lavor.
A kind deed is never lost. It may be 
ever so little, yet, like a pebble thrown 
in the ocean, its tiny displacement will 
be felt on the opposite shore.

The morning and evening salutation, 
which is often told by mere inclination of 
the head as we hurry by the face that 
greets us, gives speed to the kind thoughts 
which arise iu our bosoms, and makes less 
wearied the eteps we are pacing. The 
deference which we practice towards each 
other, goes out from us in the morning 
and returns home with us in the evening, 
to crown our rest with the smiles we have 
awakened in others. A smile of love from 
ue may cause a gleam of .nnehine to 
penetrate the «oui of a soirow-stricken 
brother. When the shade of sorrow chill» 
our «oui and drives sunshine from it, then 
we borrow light and heat and love from 
our neighbor. . ..

It huxts us when we hear that other» 
have spoken ill of ue. Should we not 
then remember this when an inclination 
prompte ue to belittle our neighbor. We 
may defend ourselves from the aspersions 
of others, and often this I» necessary 
and commendable. We do not offend 
against charity when we protect our 
character or property in a manly, 
honeet and lawful manner. Men should 
always pay to ladies the kind marks of 
politeness which tho very preservation 
of society demands. The man who 
heeds not their presence when an un 
couth word comes to his mouth, will 
eoon lose all propriety in his speech. 
Thia sense of good breeding should gov
ern men and make them even more 
careful in the presence of little and 
growing up girls. Brothers, while young, 
should be taught to exercise this respect 
and deference towards their sisters.

Kind thoughts, kind words and kind 
deeds, bring forth every good note in the 
character of men and women. Ihey 
benefit the person who practices them 
by increasiog every day the kindliness 
of his nature, and making the I town ol 

to his countenance.

CONFIDENCE IN MABY. causes
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$One of the ambulances which was sent 
to bear the wounded men to the tem
porary camp erected after the battle, 
passed near him.

He was speecbless,but not unconscious, 
and while trying to staunch the blood 
with hie scapulars kept ssying mentally, 
“Mother of God, I am in mortal sin, 
don’t let me die without the priest,” so 
that it seemed a marvelous and direct 
answer to prayer, when he heard the 
voices of the men, now almost beside 
him. But they perceiving that the end 
was fast approaching said heartlessly, 
“Oh, there’s no use in minding him, he 
will be dead before we can get him into 
the ambulance," and they went on, 
leaving him to his fate.

The poor fellow heard every word, 
and prayed the more earnestly to our 
Lady not to let him die in his sins.

The relief party had already gone a 
considerable distance, when one of the 
men, perhaps more humane than the 
rest, said to his comrades, “1 must go 
back to that poor fellow; I cannot let a 
fellow soldier die like that without mak
ing an effort to save him." So he in- 

; duced some of them to return with him,
Hiitow Is always a valuable book of end when they came to the wounded 

reference end by turning to the mission• man h® had regained atrength Mid 
atv records of the past we may often gain speech enough to cry out, "I will not die, 
useful hints for the present. Perhaps one I will not die; for the love of God take 
of the most remarkable mission incidents me out of this.
of by gone day. was the foundation of a Tenderly they raised him, and fixing 
Christian republic in Paraguay. At the him as comfortably ae circumstances 
foot of the Cordilleras, on the side next to would allow carried bim on a stretcher 
the Atlantic, between the Urlnccco and to the camp where bo many of hie brother 
Rio de la Plata, lay an immense region, soldiers were struggling in mortal agony, 
peopled iu the seventeenth century by an When all the wounded men bad been 
Indian race, exhibiting in its indolence, thus gathered together they were brought 
stupidity and ferocity all the dégradation to the Military Hospital at Newborne, 
of fallen man. Yet, in the course of a few jvhich was conducted by the Sisters of 
years we see established in the midst of I Mercy. It waa a long and weary journey 
these savages a certain common wealth so ; 0f nearly three days, and the sufferings 
virtuous tbat Muratori could fiud for his j 0f the poor men were greatly increased 
description of the republic no better title J hy the heat and fatigue, but here at last 
than “H. Christianesimofelice.” Let ue ask | tbey found rest and care, such care as 
how this happy republic waa established, their mothers might have lavished on 
for it may Help us to see how a like them, and their gratitude wae un
success may perhaps be obtained in the bounded.
foreign mission of to day. When the doctor had examined and

The first savages converted 7 dressed the wounds of the poor soldier 
Paragnay miaiioners in 1608 were united ; whQ had g0 fervently implored our

‘hVo.

with strangers dangerous to Wth snd q(^ giaton t*,k her station at his 
morals was prohibited, *e «ductlon. bedejde watehing for » lucid interval in 
were In the fullest sense •triotly Ostholifc wUch prepare him to meet his God.
Th7r*7ueti!in“raund“,dlvided into lots) And she did not watch in vain After 
iere cultivated by the ..veial families a litt e time she noticed him groping for 
for their own support, whilst the produce I something which when he had found he 
of a public field, termed “Poeeeeeion of opened hie eyes with such a satisfactory 
God/’ provided for bed crops, the main- expression that she bent over him to 
tensnee of widow., orphans,and the infirm, find the cause and speak some words of 
sin for military expenses. In these comfort, and saw him grasping tightly- 
agrleultursl, as well as in commercial pur- his scapulars.
suits, the mlaeioners were guides and “Thanks to the Mother of God, Sister, 
instructors. They carefully watched the said he, “she heard my prayer and did 
character and abilities of the children in not desert me !" 
the schools. If a boy appeared suited for Then in broken accents he told of Jus 
mechanical occupations, he was placed in terror lest he should die in the condition 

of the workshops of the reduction, in which he was leit on the battle field, 
and might choose the profession of a aud of hie oft-repeated prayer, “Mother 
goldsmith, gilder, watchmaker, locksmith, ot God, I am in mortal ein, don’t let me 
carpenter, founder, weaver,etc. Such as pro- die without the priest.” “And now, 
ferred agricultural pursuits were placed Sister,” he continued, “will you send me 
among the husbandmen, while others again the priest without delay, for you need 
were appointed to take charge of the flocks, not tell me, Sister dear, I know I have 
The women also were actively employed, not long to live, and it’s many and many 
either at home or in the fields, but, a year since I went to confession.” 
for the better preservation of morality, The good chaplain of the hospital 
apart from the men. With the same hurried to the bedside of the dying 
object early marriages are promoted, man, and the interview was not a short 
W hilet all the youths received an element- one 
ary education, each as «bowed lepeclal tal
ents were provided with a higher and 

complete course of study. Lastly, 
the reduction was, to a certain extent, 
self governed. The administration con
sisted of a cacique, or war chief; a cor- 
gegidor, or administrator of justice; re- 
gidors and alcades, or heads of the police 
and public woiks; a fiscal, or public con
troller; a teniente, or prefect of tbe chil 
dren, and village superintendents. The 
officers were for the most part, elected by 
general suffrage from a number of candi
dates, proposed by the missioners. The 
puolic defence was provided for by a regu
lar military force, the able-bodied men 
being called together once a week, and 
drilled and exercised by the cacique.

“In everything," rays Chateaubriand, 
speaking ot this republic, “a wise medium 
waa observed. The Christian republic 
was neither absolutely agricultural, nor 
exclusively addicted to war, nor entirely 
cut off from letters or commerce. It bad 
a little of all, and a great number of feeti- 
vals. It wee neither morose like Sparta, 
nor frivolous like Athena The citisen 
wee neither oppressed with toil not intox-

lifiri

benefits which ourCHBI8T IN THE EUCHAB18T. A Christian Mother. !s
TIB BISTORT OF TBS FORTY HOURS* ADOR

ATION Bail FLY TOLD.
The Church has adored Christ in the 

Eucharist ever since that great Sacra
ment was instituted, but it is only in 
times comparatively modern tbat the 
most Holy decrement has been publicly 
exposed tor the veneration oi the faith-

The procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment on Corpus Christi was probably 
introduced some time after the institu
tion of the feast, under Pope John XXII, 
who died in 1333. We cannot be sure 
that even then the Blessed Sacrament 
was exposed, for

Next to the Blessed Virgin, Saint Mon
ica, the Mother ol Saint Augustine, pre- 
seats one of the beet types of Christian 
womanhood. She was a model wile, and 
mother of the great African doctor In a 
two-fold sense, by nature, and by grace.

All leaders of her history have been 
touched by the persevering tenderness and 
unfailing hope with which she pursued iu 
hie devious course her gifted, but wayward 
sou. And all have rejoiced at the discov
ery that her labors were crowned with 
success, and that her pious prsyera gave a

m
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A MISSION AB Y BBPUBLIC. : m iimSaint and a Doctor to the Church, She 
hoped in the darkest hour, and prayed 
always, so that the light of the Church of 
Milan, St. Ambrose, assured her that such 
zeal as was hers, for the conversion of a 
soul, must be successful.

It is well for mothers in this the year 
of celebration of this patient Saint’s fit- 
teenth century to meditate upon her 
worthy Ufa,

Society seek» to pervert women, and 
bear her ofi'to false gods. It does cot 
want modesty, patience, tears, prayers; 
they were good enough for suoh 
as St Monica, but for our set they are 
out of date.

THE CATHOLIC INDIAN COMMUNITIES OF 
PARAQUAT. IfI -THE EARLIEST VESSELS 

in which it was carried seem to have 
ridden it completely from view. Thiers 
found in a vellummieeal dated 1373 a 
miniature picture of a bishop carrying 
the Host in procession, the monstrance 
in which it is borne having sides partly 
of glass. We may thus reasonably con
clude that in the fourteenth century the 
Host was exposed, at least on Corpus 
Christi. In the sixteenth century it be 
came common to expose the Host at 
other occasions—that is, oi public dis
tress—and generally tbe Blessed Sacra 
ment was exposed for forty continuous 
hours. This devotion is still familiar to 
the Catholics throughout the world as 
the usual form for the more solemn

Lcru
l

women

We want public offices, 
clerkships, professions, everything 
brothers have Sjoiety is educating us 
by degrees, let us have the excitement 
of the primary, and abdicate the modest 
violet state of existence which old logics 
deemed so becoming to our sex. This 
is a mild statement of the situation. But 
if the world is full of such false notions it 
is largely due to the weakness of Chris
tian women who, unlike Saint Monies, 
neglect the moral interests of their chil-

Everything seems to be done for show, 
and the little masters and misses are 
dressed after unhealthy fashions, squeezed 
into straight jackets, and taught the minc
ing speech of the parlor. They are edu
cated then!—and prepared for society. 
Fashion, wealth, all kinds of frivolity are 
the ideals they have drawn from the god- 
less education they received. With ex
ceptions unhspplly few, they are lost to 
true usefulness and God.

Had Saint Monica been like inch par
ents the Church probsbly would have no 
tialnt Augustine, aud the world lost a 
reslly great msn.

Matilda, the regent of France, forbade 
the enslavement of Christians; like her 
end with the light of Blessed Monica’s 
example, every woman should labor with 
prayer and tears to keep her children 
from becoming slaves of fashion and the 
devil. To this end it is the duty of par
ents to provide proper religious instruc
tions for their children at school, as well 
os at home. There cannot be too much of 
a good thing, especially when the good 
thing is that which is the supreme neces
sity of creation.—Vviorado Catholic■
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EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.
Tbe Host alter High Mass (the Mass oi 
Eposition) is placed on a throne above 
the altar in the monstrance. Persons are 
appointed to relieve each other night 
and day in watching and praying before 
it On the second day a Msss pro pact 
(for peace) is sung, and on the third the 
Host again is placed in tabernacle after 
a High Mass (that of deposition. )

The first introduction oi this devotion 
was due so far as can be ascertained, to 
Fr, Joseph, a Capuchin of Milan, who 
died in 1566. He arranged the forty 
hours’ exposition in honor of the time 
that our Lord spent in the tomb. In 1560 
Pius IV. approved the custom of an 
association called
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or ol Death. They exposed the Host for 
forty hours every month. In 1692 Clem 
ent VIII. provided that the public and 
perpetual adoration of the Blessed Sac
rement be exposed on the altars of the 
different churches at Borne. The forty- 
hours in cne church succeed to 
those In another, so that the Blessed Sacra 
ment Is always exposed in the same church 
the whole year round. Earlier than this, 
in 1550, the Jesuits in Macerate exposed 
the Blessed Sacrament for forty hours in 
order to meet the danger of disorder pre 
valent at that time, and St. Charles 
adopted this devotion for carnival with 
great zeal. At present tbe forty hours 
prayer la observed successively by all the 
writhes, once at least in the year, in the 
United States.

The introduction of this devotion of the 
forty hours seems to have been formally

INAUGURATED IN THE UNITED STATES 
by Archbishop Ktnrick, of Baltimore, in 
1857. To all the faithful who will 
devoutly visit the church where the 
Blessed Sacrament is exposed for three 
days, and will there remain in prayer for 
some time, an indulgence of seven years 
is granted, and can be gained only

A plenary indulgence is granted to all 
wbo,naV'ug made their confession and 
received Communion, will visit and pray 
in the church when the Blessed Sacrament 
is exposed to the public veneration, said 
indulgence to be gained only once ; it can 
also be applied to the suffrage of the souls 
of the faithful departed, on condition, 
however, that the person will visit said 

• church once in each day of the three days.
There are numerous rules with regard 

to the publie exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Twelve lights at least must 
bum before the Host. Relics and Images 
must be removed from the altar of expoa- 
itlon, and no M*a«celebrated there ao long 
as the Blessed Sacrament is exposed, ex
cept the Mate of deposition, and the bell 
la not rung at the Mutes which ere said 
during the exposition nt the other allai s. 
—Catholic Borne,
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To Thy great Name be endiwi^pr« g
or ■
in There is more genius, more poetry, 

more thought, in one mediaeval building 
than In all tbe tame and idea-less edifices 
of modern construction put together. 
Go to an ancient square of Antwerp or B 
street of N itremburg—then think of Pic
cadilly or the Boulevard Hauesmanu, and 
shudder. Or go yonder, into the Tras- 
tevere, and think, of tho Via Nazionale, 
near at hand.—Heart of Steel.

How forcibly tho last line reminds us 
that we are but strangers here, that our 
abiding city is tlscwhere.

Take a stanza of the “Eae rams Angel- 
arum ;

?» :
1-
AT

anger a stranger 
By them we enjoy life, and through them 
we make others partakers of the aun- 
ehine which beam» in upon our lives. 
13y them and through them we live to 
love and be loved. S. S. M,

With the utmost fervor he made his Bread, Qood shepherd, tend us,
peace with God, waa anointed and Jesns of Tny love befriend u«,

"bïs ...................... I.-:.--

he had led a wild and reckless life, and “Therefore we hefire Him bending, ,T„ ,|P' muVSIHNOK POWER-
hed not once approached the sacraments Torn great ending, -----------‘
from the time of bis first Holy Commun- For the newe-r nte is here; , „ . n ?\ •
ion, he had always preserved some rem- vatth our outward sense refreaMng, We (Canadian Catholic Ifccora) inn, r ly
nant of the love for our Blessed Mother our lnw,ml vUlon ol*‘. regret to chronicle the death of the Right
which hie own Irish mother had endeav- Truly does an eloquent biographer Ryy< MoD8ignor Power, V. G. which took 
ored to plant in hie heart when he was a say : "How full of large, free, tender pleoe in yal,f,x from heart dieeaee. He 
child. On enrolling himself in one ol the adoration, was the great Mart of St. roa|) nt eix on the morning of his death, 
militia companies formed so rapidly in Thomas can onljr be realized by one who cekbrated Mass at seven, breakfasted, 
those troubled times, he had procured a ! studios intto entirety the office comp^ed went down the town, and returning lay 
pair of scapulars among the first articles by him in honor of the Blessed Sacra down and ln a few minutes died. He was
of hie regalia, thus placing himself ment. in his last moments surrounded by Ills
under the protection of Her who was to To that Sacrament he was tnUy| most (JrsRa Atchbl«hop 0 Brlen and his priests,
protect him so visibly in the end. tenderly devoted, and Medut effort to this w# Blacelely w„y the God of mercy,
P His touching prayer to our Lady, when world was to show hie re'Pect.,”!t whom the deceased so long and so faith 
left among the dead and dying, was When the Viaticum ”Mt]«ole,™nt1. r̂i0"nRh‘ lully served, to grant the departed soul
prompted no doubt by the scapulars to hi™’ ” he.vL  ̂rose to and rads, light, peace, aud refreshment. R. I. P.
which he dung so fervently, and She, “to Benedictine Abbey, he rose up and endea ----------—---------
whom no one ever had recourse without voted to prostrate himself. F atlmg in tots 
obtaining relief,” incited hie companion he uttered on ”P”"l?n °.!ThH have i 
to go back to him before Ufa was extinct, passed away murmuring Tbra nave 
end strengthened him miraculously until tiled to eerve, 0 receive me now.
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iy An Open Letter.w- Nov. 25th, 1886. 

Messrs. T. Milbum & Co.,
I wish 1 hid used B. B. B. sooner, 

which would have saved me years of 
suffering with erysipelas, from which I 
could, get no relief until I tried B. B. B-, 
which soon cleared away the itching, 
burning rash that had so long distressed 

Mrs. Edward Romkey, Eastern Pas- 
sage, Halifax, N, S, -lit, --3

Always Required.—A good cathartic 
medicine. National Pills will not disap
point you.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe, 
to remove worms from

/iin «ica
Low’s Sulfber Soar should be found 

with every toilet. It ie cleansing end 
heeling.
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tett jiaDr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup Is r 
,ale and reliable worm remedy for all 
wotmi afflicting children ot adulte.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD We me fare lied, aa
England;

united le
deed to tfeeif own national Interests and 
oonosma, but that the» desire to purine 
them and promote them aa member* 
of a family—a knit and completed 
Empire. And we hare a state ol things, 
gentlemen, in which if we do not lose 
our golden opportunity, those same ends 
will be gained. While Ireland, in con
sonance with her history and traditions, 
and 1 might say in. consonance with 
those pbysioal eiroumstanoes which hare 
dirided her from us by the Channel, and 
which greatly operate upon the mind 
and actions of men, while she desires 
the management of her own attain, she 
is solidly disposed to union with you, 
to serre you,to contribute to your objects, 
to be one with you in everything that 
concerns the greatness of the Empire."

This nobis declaration was made in 
presents of a gathering of Welshmen— 
to whom the giaad old man had just 
previously said—evoking at the expression 
of every sentiment the genuine Celtic 
enthusiasm of that nobis peopls:

I sm not going to compere the history 
of the relations betwseu England and 
Wales with the deplorable, olsgiaeeful, 
shocking, and revolting history of tbs 
relations bstwssn England and Ireland; 
but the object of all I declare that I feel 
to be nearest my heart, being an English- 
man by birth, having lived in England, 
having fought and labored for England 
with all my might, through a long life— 
anxious as I am to put an end to the sor
rows of Ireland and to bring her people 
and her laws into a formal and regular 
state if possible, I am yet more anxious to 
live to see the day, if Qod should grant 
ms ths enormous favour, that ths deepest 
stain that lies on the English character 
and reputation should be removed by the 
Inal work of doing justice to Ireland's 
grievances.

Ths enemies of Ireland may «*H Mr. 
Gladstone’s followers separatists and dis- 
unionists. They are truly the real friends 
of the connection between both countries. 
They are the genuine advocates of a per
petuation of that connection—for injus
tice, infamy and iniquity have no endur
ing power and the attempt to maintain the 
enormitss of the Union of 1801 must, if 
persisted in,terminate in violence, disorder 
and disruption.

I vo the of God and have the SIGNIFICANT FACTS. readiness for war. Wall, Lord Bpndolph 
indulged In a comparison whleh must 
have been specially odious to his T.ngli.1. 
hearers, some of whom, no doubt, 
believed that Britain either did, 
or could, or should, own the whole of the 
earth. He pointed out that the German 
empire has a population of 47,000,000, 
and spend 421,000,000 as ordinary 
expenditure on her army and navy; u»nt 
the French republic has a population of 
36.000,000, and expends 429,060,000 
on the ordinary 
account; while, on the other hand, the 
United Kingdom has a population of 
35 000 000, and her ordinary expen
diture for army and navy amounts 
to 431,000,000 ; besides which In
dia pays 420 000,000 for the Indian 
army, so that the British empire pays 
417,000,000 for ordinary naval and mili
tary expenditure. Furthermore, Ger
many could within a month put into the 
field 1,500,000 men, without including 
her reserve. France could do equally as 
welL The German and French troops are 
all fully armed, provisioned and main
tained; they have the very bast artillary, 
rifles and weapons of every sort, with a 
perfect system of transport, and munitions 
of war that are simply oveiflowing. Thus 
is France and Germany's money for war 
purposes expended. What than, asks 
Lord Randolph, can Britain do for her 
431,000,000 ? “Suppose we had to go to 
war or defend ourselves, we might, after 
a maddening delay and an incredible pour
ing out of money like water, possibly put 
in the field and maintain 150,000 man.” 
This statement created a veritable sen
sation among the noble lord’s hearers. 
But the sensation increased as he went 
on. He told them that they had a 
powerful fleet on paper—a fleet a* 
powerful as France and Germany com
bined; but suppose, he added, England 
had to defend India from Russian, or 
Egypt from French attack, though there 
are many fortresses in the United King
dom and throughout the British empire 
of strategetic importance, there is not a 
single fortress properly armed and pro
visioned—while many places of strate
getic importance are wholly unarmed 
and unprovisioned. These, the noble 
loid confessed, were strong statements, 
but nothing he declared to what was to 
follow. What followed ? Reader, give 
ear to the very words of one of Bii tain’s 
greatest statesmen. He said :

“You have not one single heavy gun 
in reserve, you have no reserve whatever 
of heavy projectiles for those guns. 
Your horse artillery, of which the British 
nation is so proud, is armed with what 
Lord Wolseley has called the worst gun 
in Europe; your field artillery is armed 
with the most inferior weapon; your 
infantry are armed with rifles which 
have been proved in action to be ot the 
most defective and inferior description, 
and with bayonets which have been 
proved to be utterly unreliable. Your 
cavalry are armed with swords of equally 
bad manufacture; your sailors are armed 
with cutlasses of the 
description, and it is a fact that, though 
at any time you might be called upon to 
defend the empire, you bave not got at 
home, in spite of your vast expenditure 
of thirty one millions, land transport for 
20,000 men."

not thatthat there to e of the
Salisbury Cabinet who believee it oan be 
a success. We ere sorry to think that 
the sols purpose of the measure le to 
drive the Irish into armed resistance in 
order to justify ms*sure and disfran
chisement. Salisbury has given evidence 
of a brutal and sanguinary disposition. 
He has besides placed himself, so far as 
Ireland is couoemed, altogether in the 
hands of the Orange garrison there— 
proof sufficient that he favors the ex
tinguishment of Irish freedom* the 
Wood of the Irish people. Recent 
events conclusively .show that in such 
sentiments he is not sustained by the 
British masaee. We believe that the 
British democracy will, under Mr. Glad
stone’s lead, soon release Parliament 
from its present “deplorable and dis
graceful dilemma."

AT tastiamny of Jesus Christ 
Her Ufa was marked with many other 

wonders. The visit of the Archangel, 
sent by the adorable Trinity to honor 
her, the inspiration by the Holy Ghost 
by which she uttered the sublime 
tide of the Magnifient, in which she 
proclaims “He that is mighty hath done 
great things to me, and holy is his 
name." (St Luke, U.) It is no great 
matter of surprise that her death also 
should be marked by proofs of the 
speoial favor in which she was held by 
Almighty God.

••• atxo mows as. 
I, enuse. There are some features of the struggle 

for Irish legislative independence which 
deserve to be at all times herns in mind, 
If we wish to apprstiste the true strength 
of the demand for Hume Rule. At the 
last general election (1886) there ware <6 
followers of Mr, ParneU elected in Ire
land, without a contest Three Irish 
Tories only enjoyed the privilege of a 
walk over. Of the 19 Home Rulers sub
jected to a contest, Mr. Arthur O’Oonnor 
in East Donegal had a mijorlty of 1 421, 
Mr. O’Doherty in North Donegal 3,349, 
and Mr. Kelly in ths Southern division of 
the same noble county 3,606. In South 
Down Mr. MeOartan’s majority was 970, 
and in South Dublin, Sir Thomas Asmon- 
ds’s, 1,768. Ths Nationalists^ carried 
North Fermanagh by 266; South Fer
managh by 1,233 ; Leix, 8,122 ; Stephen’s 
Green 2,443 ; Mid-Tyrone, 1 987 ; Eut 
Wicklow, 2,117; West Wicklow, 2,685. 
In North Monaghan Mr. Patrick 
O’Brien’• majority was 1,471, and in the 
South Sir Joseph N. Mckenoa’s 3,706 ! In 
South Tyrone, the anti Nationalist ma
jority was only 99; in South Derry 138; and 
in North Tyrone 452. The chances of re
deeming these three constituencies at 
the next election are really excellent. 
In fact, were an appeal now made to the 
Irish people Mr. Parnell would undoubt
edly triumphantly carry 88 or 90 seats. 
It is sometimes laid that at the last 
election the constituencies were terror
ised into returning Pamellite members, 
but this is not so. The fact is that in the 
65 constituencies which returned Home 
Rulers without a contest there is but a 
handful of anti-Nationalists, insignificant 
aa to numbers and influence. We have 
prepared a table showing the total vote 
cast at the election of 1885, when the 
"loysl minority" made a bitter fight 
against the National party;

Ulstib,

r. norm, *- a, u-r. bditob
norm. run. un nor.
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6 As even Christ died, it was not to be 

expected that His mother should be 
exempt from this, the common lot of 
mankind. Hence the Blessed Virgin 
Mary died else. But Christ rose from 
the deed glorious and triumphant, and 
forty days afterwards, on Ascension day,
He ascended into heaven. It was fitting 
to the reverence due to bis mother, whom 
He so reverenced on earth, that on her 
death she should be taken also to heaven 
ns well bodily as in her soul, to enjoy at 
onee that blessedness which is not 
attained by mankind in general, and will 
not be until the day of general judgment.

It is not of faith that the Blessed 
Virgin was so assumed into heaven; 
nevertheless there is strong evidence 
that this is the ease.

It has been asserted by some oppon
ents of this tradition that it was unknown 
in the 8 th century. SL Gregory of Tours 
gives testimony that in his time it was 
received as a well-authenticated fact.
The following is his account of it ;

“When the Blessed Mary had come 
near the end other mortal career, all the 
Apostles assembled at her house from all 
parts of the world, and learning that she 
was to be taken away, watched with her.
The Lord Jesus then, accompanied by 
His angels, appeared to them, and, 
taking his mother’s soul, entrusted it to 
the Archangel Michael. The vision then 
disappeared. In the morning the apostles 
bore the virginal body on a bier and laid 
it in the tomb. They then remained 
near the monument awaiting a second 
appearance of our Lord. In fact, Jesus 
returned, and taking the saered body of 
His Mother, bore it to paradise on a

T. tb. b.liev,.iD Ule.ablim. jSSlIS

of Redemption, the^fact which we are the elect rejoicing for all eternity, in its 
called upon to contemplate on the feast ,plendor*1”
of the Assumption, August 15th, wonder- This history so minutely related is
f.,i .. i . . . .. .. evidently not the mere invention of the
fulas it is, and beyond the ordinary illustrious Bishop of Tours, but the 
course of even t. Pre.ent. no ,.al diffi- pre,.io„ 0f the flith of y,, Cbureh „f 
cult,. The whole life of Christ on earth France. This is the more evident, a. 
is a mtracle of divine grace. It is a the French liturgy of that same age ^on- 
miracle that lor four thousand year. He tain, an office of the Assumption of 
wm looked for b, the people of God Mary, wherein the «me facta are related,
Md s W“fore- U almost the same word, which are cm-
told b, the prophets and that the prin- ployed by St. Gregory, 
ciple events of HU life were described b, -. „ .. ,®
them with admirable minuter ess of The Moztrabic liturgy, used in Spain, 
detail; so that b, Jacob and D.niel ^,0 delol”ei that M"7 merited “to be 
Malacby and Aggœus the very time of to heaven m a manner not given 
hi. earthly life was predicted with pre- .°‘h"’ b.ecau8e “Christ wished
cision. By miracle, hi. birth was made m0ther *° ™gn there’ 
known to the shepherds feeding their ^ba* the doctrine dates from a much 
flocks on the mountains of Judea, and earber PeT*od even than this is evident 
to the wise men of the East, to whom *rom St' Cyril’s life of Euthymius written 
was given the gift of understanding the about fho ,e" 42°- Here it is stated that 
lesson of the mysterious star which “ *nci®nt church is situated Eut of Jer- 
announced that God had become man, U8akm d*’,-i*“«d under the title of the 
and that the life of the Messias on earth HoIy As,»mPtion. St. CyrU was Bishop 
had begun. °* Jerusalem. He, therefore, wrote with

It is not necessary to enumerate the *“** ^miwledge of the facts, and it follows 
miracles which spread our Saviour’s tbat tb* in the Assumption of the
fame throughout Syria and even distant Ble**cd M*lT was held in the Eut
countries, culminating in His resume- ** weB " His West. This Church is 
tion, that great miracle which forms the pro?edhave been built In ths reign of 
buis of Christian faith and hope. Constantine the Great, at the beginning of

In the life of the Bleued Virgin, too, thi foutth ““‘“ry. Earlier still, St.
the special interposition of divine Provi. Dl°nysius the Areopagite speaks of it in
deuce is an ordinary occurrence. Her addressing Timothy, as of a fact well
preservation from the stain of original known ,nd remembered by this
sin from the first moment of her life is Bishop. St. Dionysius wu
to article of faith, and it is implied in the ootemporary of our Saviour and of 
the first promise of a Redeemer made to AP°,tle*» *» that the history of the 
our first parents, after the fall, when ^“““P*'011 “tbui traced to the Xposto-
Almighty God couples together the U° ***' Tbefea,t of the Assumption was
“woman,” Mary, and “her seed,” Christ e,te*>**shed to the West under the Ponti-
to the crushing of the serpent’s fieste of PoP« Deo IV. in the first half of
head; in the perpetual enmity ti,e9tb century, but in the Eut it was
which exists between the woman obierTed et • muoh earlier period,
and her seed on the one hand, and the Andrew Crete attests its observance
serpent, the devil, on the other. It is man, churches in his time,the seventh
further implied in the prophecy of Isaias, centul',, and it wu undoubtedly
who gives as a sign from God that a obe®rved under the empire of Maurice
virgin shall conceive and bear a son “*tb century, 
whose name shall be called, Emmanuel, The Church, as we remarked above, has 
or Qod with us. The Hebrew article' not dec,ared the Assumption to be of
prefixed to thqword virgin here signifies f“lb| but she has given sanction to the
the eminence of virginity. It is imp lied P*°us belief therein by authorizing the __
in the address of the Angel Gabriel when oeleb|,ation of the feut throughout the THE BRITISH ARMY iND NAVY.
the announcement is made to her of world' In tbe office proper to the day w ——
Christ’s birth; “Hail, full of grace the the,e cjaculatary sentiments of praise Were we on our °wn authority to say
Lord is with thee: Blessed are'thou °°our: anything deprecatory of the British
amongst women”—that is, by the Hebrew “Mary has been usumed into heaven: *rmT, ,a“d nar7* we know what we
idiom, most bleued of all women. It is craG™8® Thl^v® *ndrbl™10°d with ,b°uld be to,d- We would be very
implied in her triumph over satan related LTm.d Æhe hZen.y m^nsi  ̂wt®° ^^
in Apoc. xii. the King of king, sitteL on hM  ̂ Tu* ,* r°m ‘h®

And a great sign appeared in heaven : Btudded mth «tara.» p01“‘ of ln*h prejudice towards and
A woman olotbed with ihe sun, and the Als0 the word» of St. John of Damas- f" .hatred of EnBlend- We b»ve in 
moon under her feet, and on head a cu' are recited fr0“ b>" sermon on the !“. leeue ,om6thm8 ‘° “7 of Britain’s
crown of 12 stars. . . and the dragon “aIeep (dormUi°; of the Blessed Mary.” mUitary strenB‘b. bu‘ everything we
persecuted the woman who brought forth n '‘Tbi" day the sacred ark of the living pr0p08e t0 *ay will be stated on the 
the man child. . . and the serpent cast tae temnIe°nrir,dThe'.Cre!t<lr rf8" in J * pereona«e- n0 Ie«
out of hi. mouth after the woman, water | hamta fhis day the lmm.Tulata tlmn ITT ? Tt COereion
as it were a river, that he might cause1 unsullied by earthly affections, but titled s Â R.andolph Cb“rcbl11-
her to be carried away by the river. And 1 ”lth thoughts of heaven, is placed in the ,p k g at Wolverhampton on Friday, 
the earth helped the woman, and the 1ÎÎÜJÎ j! d"elllD8 places. How could du“® 3rd> lhe noble lord drew a rather
earth opened her mouth, and swailowed S.t^o^XThS f^G^", aud manâZenl of” Rre8®n‘,0°hndition
up the river which the dragon cast out How could hell receive her® How could î j management of the British army
of his mouth. And the dragon was angry corruption come upon that body in which naTjr,‘ lf eTer comparisons are
•gainst the woman and went to make rj* ***alf waa borne I For her a way to , ou* “ ** when they are established
war with the rest of her seed, who keep ande^r"”® prepa”d| 8lr“*ht> mooih ***]«•■ P*** *°d proud nations as to

* 7‘ 1 their reepeetiva mUitary strength and
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AN OLD 0RY REVIVED.
E-I Londew, fat, iig Ufa, 1187.

The union of 1801 was, we all know, 
serried through ths Irish Parliament, by 
means
members of 
Parliamentary constituée ciss. Not a 
dossn of ths majority for the union In 
eithsr Houss, voted from honest convic
tion. But for appear see* sake, the gov
ernment hsd to advenes some pise of 
justification for ths abominable measure. 
The Irish public were told that ths union 
was necessary to the perpetuation ofBrit- 
ish connection, ths Irish Protestant was 
assured that it was essential to the main
tenance of Protestant ascendency forevtr, 
while to Catholic prelates ft was whispered 
that they and their flocks would, under 
ths union, soon obtain relief from their 
civil disabilites. Nothing, however, that 
ministers could say, or do, or promise, 
could popularise the odious measure. 
When at length it became law, no man 
could have pronounced himself against it 
without being termed a rebel and a trai
tor. He was at once set down seen enemy 
of the Crown and of British connection. 
Ireland wu then crushed, helpless and 
bleeding from every pore. Bat she failed 
not to protest, even in the feeble tones at 
her command, against the iniquitous act 
which robbed her of her Parliament. The 
Protestant saw himself reduced to pro
vincial insignificance—the Catholic saw 
the chains of his servitude drawn more 
closely about him than ever before. To 
the credit of the latter b* it said, that he 
wu willing to bear thou chains still 
longer, if hU bearing of them could facili
tate the restoration of Ireland’s Parlia-

A PROPHECY.
of the open purchau of

Parliament and of/ The immortal Curran, addressing the 
Irish Commons in 1792 in favor of Oath- 
olio emancipation, employed words of 
prophetic import in reference to the 
political situation in Ireland as that time. 
“A disunited people cannot long subsist. 
With infinite regret muet any man look 
forward to the alienation of three mil
lions of our people, and to a degree of 
subserviency and corruption in a fourth. 
I am sorry to think that it is so very 
euy to conceive that in case of such an 
event the inevitable consequence would 
be in union with Great Britain. And if 
any one desires to know what that would 
bet I will tell him. It would be the 
emigration of every man of consequence 
from Ireland; it would be the participa
tion of British taxes without British 
trade ; it would be the extinction of the 
Irish name u a people. We should 
become a wretched colony, perhaps 
leased out to a company of Jews, as wu 
formerly in contemplation, and governed 
by a few tax gatherers and excisemen, 
unlus possibly you may add fifteen or 
twenty couple of Irish members, who may 
be found every seuion sleeping in their 
cellars under the manger of the British 
minister.” These prophetic words were 
In great part realized after the Union had 
been accomplished. Theta war* emigra
tion, taxation, corruption, Impoverishment 
and polities! servitude. For many years 
after that event the Irish people took no 
interest in Parliamentary elections, and 
100 nobedtes for years slept in their col
lars at Westminister under the manger of 
ths British minister,voting freely for every 
measure binding their country, of 
which they wars said to be repre- 
senium », In heavier chains. Cur
ran's pn-pheoy of utter and irretrievable 
ruin bad long since been realized but for 
O'Connell, Butt and Parnell. Irish 
•flair, bave now reached an acute crisis. 
And ibough there is for the moment in 
power in Britain a ministry pledged to 
maintain ib« hateful, infamous and ex- 
eerst-d Union of 1801, the time is, we 
believe, at hand when there will be once 
more a Parliament sitting in Ireland, 
to make laws for its good government. 
The British Parliament hu long since 
shown its inability to deal with 
Ireland, and the British people 
have now realised the truth 
ef the warnings and predictions of the 
«Grattans, the Currans and the other 
eminent Irish statesmen of old—men 
more honestly devoted to connection with 
Britain that the servile plaoe-hunters 
who sold Ireland and disgraced England. 
Mr. Gladstone lately alluded to the 
present grave condition of sttairs in Par
liament in these term*. Said he :

The crisis is a double one. There is 
■a crisis in Ireland when, after sending 
here a large representation we trample 
under foot i he whole wishes and con
victions of their people u expressed by 
five-sixths of their members. The see. 
ond crisis is the reduction of Parliament 
to paralysis and impotence. 1 predicted 
that unless the Irish question was settled 
Parliament would find the greatest diffi 
culty in performing its duty toward Eog- 
land and Scotland. That prediction 
bas been more than verified. We have 
reached such a point that not only does 
Ireland monopolize the time of Parlia 
ment, but Parliament is incapable of 
dealing with the whole Irish question. 
Home Rule is the first Irish controversy, 
but no one attempts to prosecute 

| | : it within the House. We are
forbidden to ray a word on the 
most vital point in question, and ate con 
fined to the most miserable corner by the 
framing of a Coercion bill to put down 
the liberties of I eland. This inibillty of 
parliauieut to have Ireland’s wishes and 
wants discussed In a practical manner 
stitutes a crisis which will prevent the 
country from going asleep on the subject. 
We propose under cover of Imperial 
supremacy to giant Ireland real, effective 
management ol local and exclusively Irish 
affairs, with the same conviction with 
which we granted Home Rule to the 
Colonies, lf Lord Hartlngton’e Grand 
Committee is appointed and his proposals 
made, whether we consider them sufficient 
or not, they will be considered in a candid, 
friendly spirit, with a disposition to do 
justice to the people of both England and 
Ireland, and release Parliament and the 
country from the deplorable and disgrace
ful dilemma in which it has been placed.

Well, there is not a man to Ireland, 
eaves few noisy Orangemen, who does 
not know that coercion must be a failure.
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Nat. Anti Nat. 
..17 112 34053

8 506 
5,323

... 11473 25 364

... 6 829 4 003

... 9 535 11 102

... 8 790 3 648
......... 15,345 1 779

12,753

Antrim.....................
Armagh...................
Donegal....................
Down.........................
Fermanagh.............
Londonderry..........
Monaghan...............
Cavan............
Tyrone..............................  14,575

....... 13 231
.......  21.118TBE ASSUMPTION OF THE 

BLESSED VIRGIN.

118,008 105,591
Connaught.

........... 9,461 1,030
.......  9,826
.......12 135
.......25.182

.........25,053

Leitrim............
Sligo 
Rosoommon.
Galway...........
Mayo...............

ex- 1 313• * ses.eee.es

604
517
206

mentary Independence. Denial O’Connell 
eloquently voiced Irish sentiment when 
in 1813—twelve yetra after the union wu 
put in force, and sixteen before Catholic 
emancipation—he spoke in Dublin in fiery 
denunciation of the abolition of Ireland’s 
legislative Independence. "Your enemies,’» 
said the Liberator, “accuse me of a 
desire for the independence of Ireland. 
I admit

81,067 3,670
Munstib.

Cork................................ 42,503
Kerry 
Clare.
Limerick...............
Tipperary......................  16 230
Waterford..................... 9,345

3,167
.... 14 390 
... 12 987 
... 18,400

425
578
440
821
923

113,515 6,334
the charge, and let 

them make the most of it. I have seen 
Ireland a kingdom. I reproach myself 
with having lived to behold her a pro
vince ! Yes, I confess it, I will ever be 
candid upon the subject; I hare an ul- 
terror object—the repeal of the union and 
the restoration to old Ireland of her in-

Lkinstkb. same worthless
Wicklow.......
Carlow..........
Dublin city..
Dublin co.....................  12 674
Kildare.......
Kilkenny 
Kings co.
Longford.........
Louth......
Meath....
Queen’s co............
Westmeath..........
Wexford...............

7 106 
... 4 801 
... 23.772

1 8711 •*********

751
7,666
5,151

.......... 8,238
..........  10 071

........ 6,108
. 5 595

....... 11,731

.......  12 976
.......  7 699
....... 7 256
.......  16,108

467
394

This being Ed gland’s naval and mili
tary condition, Lord Randolph thought 
it the most utter and glowing folly to 
talk about the the ucendancy of En g. 
land in thd councils of Europe or for an 
English minister to dream of resisting 
the advance of Russia in south eastern 
Europe by military force. The blame 
for the state of things did not rest upon 
the English people or upon Parliament, 
but upon the system of naval and mili
tary expenditure and upon those respon
sible for that system. Year after year 
Parliament had cheerfully voted milliqne 
for the support of the army and navy; in 
fact, the House of Commons had 
refused to vote the sums asked by the 
minister of the

1,083
484

dependence, I am told that it is indis
creet to avow this intention. It may 
be so, but in public affairs discretion 
may easily pass for dissimulation, and I 
will not be guilty of it. And if to repeal 
the union be the first service that can be 
rendered to Ireland, as it clearly is, I for 
one most readily and heartily offer 
to postpone our emancipation, in order 
to promote the cause of our country."

Mr. O’Connell on the same occasion 
also said : “Your enemies say, and let 
them say it, that I wish for a separation 
between England and Ireland. The 
charge is false; it is, to use a modern 
quotation, as ’false as helV And the 
men who originated, and those who 
seek to inculcate It, know it 
to be a falsehood, 
not a man less desirous of a separa
tion between the two countries—there 
lives not a man more deeply convinced 
that the connection between them upon 
the basis of one king and separate Par
liaments would be of the utmost value 
to the peace and happiness of both 
countries, and to the liberties of the 
civilized world.”

800
455
917

134,135
Récapitulation.

20,039

Ulster....................
Connaught................. 81657
Munster..................... 113 515
Leinster......................134 135

...118008 106 591 
3 670 
I 334 

20,039

447,315
These figures dearly show the depth,

Intensity and esmestneis of ths feeling 
in Ireland for legislative Independence. 
While at the general election of 1885 there 
were but 19, there were in 1886, 66 
Nationalists elected by acclamation. 
There was besides an awful falling off In 
the popular vote cast for the anti Nation
alist, a falling off that should warn their 
friends In England of their abject help, 
lessness. They can speak for no consider
able and certainly for no deserving por
tion of the Irish nation which is, we may 
esy, now a unit in favor of tbe principles 
of Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule bill of 
1886.

135 634

never

navy. "Under 
these circumstance*,’’ added Lord 
Randolph, “you will understand the 
sort of system of expenditure of public 
money against which I dashed myself, and 
with which I utterly refused to be con
nected either for a day or an hour, either 
as a Minister or as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.” The noble lord then proceeded 
to relate some anecdotes to illustrate the 
truth of hie position as to England’s de
fenceless condition.

There lives«

?m
ï

“The morning before the bombardment 
of Alexandria the French fleet sailed away 
from the harbour and left the English 
fleet to do the work. After the bombard
ment the Sultan and Alexandria had not 
got on board ten round, of heavv «hell to 
fire from their guns. The Sultan and the 
Alexandria, two of your finest ships, would 
have been utterly at the mercy of the 
heavy artillery of the French ironclads 
Ana» what is worse, there was not at that 
time any reserve whatever of heavy sheila 
m,Malta. I will tell yon another story 
still more startling. You remember the 
expedition to Khartoum and the forma
tion of the desert column which was to cut 
itself off at its base and plunge into the 
desert. The life of that column depended 
upon its being properly equipped ; yet 
when that column started and was in 
action it was found th. t a great portion 
of the sheila which had been aent ont for 
its artillery were too large for the guns 
which accompanied the column, and 
another great portion of the ahelle had 
either not been tilled or were ao imper
fectly filled that they would not explode."

The noble apeaker amused his audience 
when in his own sententious way he added 
that he had not yet halt done,"- He is*

The very same cry, the very same 
accusation has been raised against Mr. 
Gladstone, but with, of course, muoh 
less success than against Mr. O'Connell. 
We find a singular and extraordinary 
aimilarity between Mr Gladstone’s recent 
utterances on the

' E,! i
I

subject of Home Rule 
and tbe views of the Liberator just cited. 
The ex-Premier lately declared at Swan-

con■

!

sea ;
“There was on one of the banners that 

we saw to day a phrase that 1 referred 
to in addressing our friends outside, and
which made a deep impression on me__
“union ot hearts and not ol manacles.” 
What is your union with Ireland now 1 
It is a union of manacles and not of 
hearts. It is force that attachée Ireland 
to you. What said Mr. Bright ? Why, 
that if Ireland were towed out two 
thousand miles into the Atlantic your 
relation» with Ireland would be at an 
end. We want you to substitute for 
that union of foroe a union of hearts. 
We want that Ireland shall be as united 
to England as Wales Is united to Eng-
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«ailed the attisai eondition of Europe last 
(ML Had ’England then bean called 
to war than 
cingle czrtndg* 
in store for the machine guns. 
He had something else to toll bii audi
ence—acme thing worse he thought than 
anything he had yet recited. He had no 
doubt that the Admiralty would contra
dict it, but that contradiction he declared 
worthless. He stated :

“The Monarch, one of our powerful 
irondads, came into harbour, and 
required heavy guns for her turret. 
There were none to give her. They took 
two heavy gun* from Spithead and 
Portsmouth and put them on board the 
Monarch, and they are only capable of 
firing seventy rounds. Now you under
stand what this system is against which 
I wish to bring it possible the p 
of the English people. Now I 
splendid story to tell yon, a story which 
i... joct come out and which is very tittle 
known. A very important department 
of tbe War Office is the Ordinance 
Department, and they are under the 
impression that they are capable of 
A-fi-p.Ing hesvy end powerful guns. In 
1883 end 1884 they designed the gun 
—n~i the 43 ton gun, and they celled on 
the greet firm of Messrs. Armstrong to 
oonstraet fifteen of these guns. Messrs. 
Armstrong, who know a great deal more 
•boat gun construction that the Ordin
ance Committee, suggested that the gun 
was a bad design and would be a bad 
gun. Tbe Ordinance Department told 
Messrs. Armstrong to mind their own 
business and make the guns. The guns 
were made and cost ,£200,000. - When 
they were sent to Woolwich they were to 
be put in tbips of war and sent to ten. 
A Government official, Captain Noble, 
told the department, “Do not send these 
guns to sea. They are bad guns and 
cannot stand the charge which you will 
put into them.” Tbe Ordinance Depart
ment told Captain Noble to mind hi. own 
business. Away go the guns to sea—four 
on board the Oollingwood. At the 
eeoond round of firing, with only half the 
charge, one of those guns bursts right 
away. The whole of the guns are 
recalled and condemned. The whole of 
the expenditure of £200.000 has been 
found to be worthless. Now, would you 
believe it 1 It you hsd to go to war to
morrow, four of those precious guns are 
being kept in reserve in order to be 
placed on board the Cotiingwood.”

Lord Randolph then went on to charge 
that in 1883 the Admiralty had launched 
the Ajax and the Agamemnon costing 
£800.000. It was found that if they 
steamed more than eight miles an hour 
they did not steer, that they were really 
unmanageable and perfectly useless be
cause they could be sent to the bottom 
by almost any adversary. He then 
alluded to the Imperiense, a very power
ful ship, armed in a peculiar way. When 
launched she was found to draw four 
feet more of water than they had sup 
posed, all the armour she was intended 
to have above water was below water, 
leaving her wholly unprotected. This 
vessel had cost alone £500,000 Then 
the Admiralty went on to construct six 
large vessels of the Admiral class; one of 
these is tbe Cotiingwood, already men
tioned. These, said Lord Randolph, are 
supposed to be protected vessels, able to 
engage the hesvy artillery of land forts or 
hostile ironclads. Bat the fact is, that 
they are so defectively constructed and so 
poorly protected, that they are to all 
intente and purposes unprotected. They 
coet £4,500 000. On ships of the admiral 
class it is that the Brltieh nation must de
pend to defend the coast. Had they to 
engage against the hesvy artillery of land 
forte or ironclads, the sailors of the Colling- 
woed, for instance, would know that they 
bad a gnn certain to burst, and a ship 
that could be perforated at a dozen points 
and lent to ths bottom. Bat the Admir
alty, pointed out the noble lord, was not 
yst dons. They proceeded to conatruct 
two other vessels, the Victory and Renown, 
upon which it was proposed to expend 
£1,600.000, although s person high 
in the Admiralty considers them worse 
thaa ships of ths Admiral elan. 
Thus the enormous sum of £7,400.000 
bed been practically thrown away. The 
apeaker then called attention to seven 
more ships, belted cruisers of the Aus
tralia class—intended to have 18 inehea 
of armour above water line. It is now, 
however, discovered that when these 
chips have on board the full quantity of 
coal required to keep them at sea, they 
will, instead of being eighteen inches 
above the water tine, be six inches below. 
The total cost of these vessels, as stated 
in Parliament by the first Lord of the 
Admiralty, will be £2,000,000. “You 
ean now,” indignantly exclaimed Lord 
Randolph, “You can now understand 
why it is that the army and navy esti
mates increase, and what is the sort of 
•ystem which is supposed to defend the 
interests of the British empire. You can 
Imagine how strongly I feel on this point, 
and I want to make you as angry and 
furious as I am myself, and to bring 
down upon those responsible for the 
state of things the anger and even 
Vengeance of the people. The utterly 
mtten and monstrous system responsible 
for this desperate state of things has 
•ctu&lly had the audacity to increase its 
mrn direct cost to the taxpayer by a 
‘■m of nearly a million a year since 
lf85.” The noble lord had no hesita
tion in declaring before the Eng- 
Ufa public that the Admiralty officials 
■P*eared to b* perfectly reckless— 
ih foot, to hate gone entirely mad. 
He distinctly Informed his audience
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called the crltUnl condition of Europe lut 
ML Had 'England then been tailed 
to war theta 
ringle eirtiidge 
In itore for the machine gune. 
He had eomething else to tell bit audl- 
ence—tome thing worse he thought than 
anything he had yet recited. He had no 
doubt that the Admiralty would contra- 
diet it, but that contradiction he declared 
worthiest. He stated :

“The Monarch, one of our powerful 
irontdadt, came into harbour, and 
required heavy guns for her turret. 
There were none to give her. They took 
two heavy gune from Bpithead and 
Portsmouth and put them on board the 
Monarch, and they are only capable of 
firing seventy rounds. Now you under
stand what this system is against which 
I wish to bring if possible the p 
of the English people. Now I 
splendid story to tell you, a story which 
s... just come out and which is very little 
known. A very important department 
of the War Offloa is the Ordinance 
Department, and they are under the 
impression that they are capable of 
j.:i|p.lng heavy and powerful guns. In 
1883 and 1884 they designed the gun 
—n~i the 43 ton gun, and they called on 
the great firm of Messrs. Armstrong to 
coostruot fifteen of these guns. Messrs. 
Armstrong, who know a great deal more 
about gun construction that the Ordin- 
£noo Committee, suggested tint the gun 
was a bad design and would be a bad 
gun, The Ordinance Department told 
Messrs. Armstrong to mind their own 
business and make the guns. The guns 
were made and cost £200,000. - When 
they were sent to Woolwich they were to 
be put in ships of war and sent to sea. 
A Government official, Captain Noble, 
told the department, “Do not send these 
guns to sea. They are bad guns and 
cannot stand the charge which you will 
put into them.” The Ordinance Depart
ment told Captain Noble to mind his own 
business. Away go the guns to sea—four 
on board the Oollingwood. At the 
second round of firing, with only half the 
charge, one of those guns bursts right 
away. The whole of the guns are 
recalled and condemned. The whole of 
the expenditure of £210,000 haa been 
found to be worthless. Now, would you 
believe it 1 If you bad to go to war to
morrow, four of those precious guns are 
being kept in reserve in order to be 
placed on board the Collingwood,”

Lord Randolph then went on to charge 
that in 1883 the Admiralty had launched 
the Ajax and the Agamemnon costing 
£800,000. It was found that if they 
steamed more than eight miles an hour 
they did not steer, that they were really 
unmanageable and perfectly useless be
cause they could be sent to the bottom 
by almost any adversary. He then 
alluded to the Imperiense, a very power
ful ship, armed in a peculiar way. When 
launched she was found to draw four 
feet more of water than they had sup 
posed, all the armour she was intended 
to have above water was below water, 
leaving her wholly unprotected. This 
vessel had cost alone £500.000 Then 
the Admiralty went on to construct six 
large vessels of the Admiral class; one of 
these is the Collingwood, already men
tioned. These, said Lord Randolph, are 
supposed to be protected vessels, able to 
engage the heavy artillery of land forts or 
hostile ironclads. Bat the fact is, that 
they are so defectively constructed and so 
poorly protected, that they are to all 
intents and purposes unprotected. They 
cost £4,500 000. On ships of the admiral 
class it is that the British nation must de
pend to defend the coast. Had they to 
engage against the heavy artillery of land 
forte or ironclads, the sailors of the Colling, 
wood, for instance, would know that they 
had a gun certain to burst, and a ship 
that could be perforated at a dozen points 
and sent to the bottom. But the Admir
alty, pointed out the noble lord, was not 
yet done. They proceeded to construct 
two other vessels, the Victory and Renown, 
upon which it was proposed to expend 
£1,600.000, although a person high 
in the Admiralty considers them worse 
than ships of the Admiral class. 
Thus the enormous sum of £7,400.000 
had been practically thrown away. The 
speaker then called attention to seven 
more ships, belted cruisers of the Aus
tralia elass—intended to have 18 inches 
of armour above water line. It is now, 
however, discovered that when these 

i ships have on board the full quantity of 
: coal required to keep them at sea, they 
j will, instead of being eighteen inches 
= above the water line, be six inches below. 

The total cost of these vessels, as stated 
in Parliament by the first Lord of the 
Admiralty, will be £2,000,000. “You 
can now,” indignantly exclaimed Lord 
Randolph, “You can now understand 
why it is that the army and navy esti
mates increase, and what is the sort of 
•yctem which is supposed to defend the 
Interests of the British empire. You can 
imagine how strongly I feel on this point, 
and I want to make you as angry and 
furious as I am myself, and to bring 
down upon those responsible for the 
■late of things the anger and even 
Vengeance of the people. The utterly 
mtten and monstrous system responsible 
for this desperate state of things has 
actually had the audacity to increase its 
mvn direct cost to the taxpayer by a 
>>u of nearly a million a year since 
1885.” The noble lord had no hesita
tion in declaring before the Eng- 
liak public that the Admiralty officiale 
•Pleated to be perfectly reckless— 
in foot, to halo gone entirely mad. 
He distinctly informed hie audience

that while the people paid for engineers 
at the Admiralty there is no practical 
engineer there with business capacity 
enough to design engines. Amongst 
other curiosities connected with this 
department he mentioned that the Ad
miralty sent preserved meats from 
Deptford to Australia, when they are 
manufactured, sugar and rum to Jamaica, 
flour to Hong Kong, and rice to India I 

Lord Randolph’s speech is certainly 
calculated to arouse a deep feeling of 
indignation in the British public mind. 
His impeachment of naval and military 
management is complete, overwhelming 
and unanswerable. It places England 
in a very unenviable position in 
the eyes of the world, and proves how 
easily great nations deceive themselves, 
and suffer themselves to be deceived 
in the matter of military strength and 
preparation. We aU know how Francs 
met with defeat in 1870. Lulled into 
security by over-confidence, she web, when 
the day of trial came on, wholly nnpre
pared for the struggle. Her officials bad 
grossly deceived her people. Lord Ran
dolph does but right in rousing the Eng
lish public mind to its duty on the army 
and navy expenditure, but we do feel 
constrained to say that had any Irish 
speaker or any Irish writer brought to 
light the facts he publishes, no matter how 
irrefragable the proof in their support, 
that Irish speaker or Irish writer could 
not escape indictment and punishment for 
conspiracy, sedition or treason-felony.

the Irish Society are not all knaves. There 
is, on the contrary, quite a large propor
tion of fools among them. We are there 
fore willing, as Christians and men of 
charily, to assume that he belongs to the 
latter category. Indeed, if we lisd time, 
we could lay before our readers some 
stories of “conversions” through the 
agency of this society which are as Incred
ible to those who do not believe in the 
boundlessness of human gullibility as they 
are ludicrous.

opinions the reverend gentleman wins 
among the cultured brethren of these 
cities; but it does greatly concern us that 
our Innocent Protestant friends in the 
United States should learn what kind of 
a body this Irish society is to whose re
sources they are expected to contribute.
It baa, as Mr. Macbeth says, lasted 
seventy years, during which it baa ex 
pended millions, filched from the pockets 
ol its English dupes by representations 
of the most taise and fraudulent charac-

American Protestants are beginning 
to learn something of the social and 
religious condition of the Irish people, 
and, notwithstanding inherited pre
judices, for which they are hardly 
responsible, are, on the whole, 
fair-minded when brought face to 
face with facts. We would ask any 
member of the congregation before 
which the reverend gentleman lectured, 
now that that member is no longer 
under the spell ot his eloquence, does he 
believe that the rose-colored picture of 
the work of this society, drawn by Mac
beth is even approximately true! Does 
he believe that even if Macbeth suc
ceeded in wiling away from the treasury 
intended for the conversion of Mexicans, 
Jews and Italians the millions to which 
he aspires, he would have a score of Irish 
converts to show for them in a score of 
years 1 And does he believe that the 
character of these twenty converts would 
be such as to recommend them lor mem 
bertbip of, say, the Forty-third street 
Episcopal church ?

* • # #
It would be a waste of words at the 

present day to indulge in rhetorical 
denunciations of the methods and aims 
ot the late established Protestant Epis
copal Church of Ireland. English writers 
from Macaulay to Froude—most of them 
bitter enemies of Ireland and of Catho
licism—have shown a curious mixture ot 
loathing and horror in dealing with that 
repulsive institution. It was an inatitu 
tion that during its bloody work of 300 
years combined the extremity of fero
city with the extremity of meanness. 
Torture, assassination,hideous profligacy, 
were all enlisted in its service, and, when 
these failed, the Irish Society was estab 
lished at the beginning of the present 
century.

Its mode of “conversion” has been not 
so violent, but Infinitely meaner and more 
revolting to the instincts of natural hu- 
rnani-y than the systems that preceded it. 
It lay in wait for a famine, for the whole
sale or minor famines that have so often 
desolated unhappy Ireland daring the last 
hundred years. As soon as these vultures 
scented the odor of lamine stricken 
corpses they flocked to their loathsome 
quarry. In every place where the misery 
was greatest, proselyting schools were 
established, and the poor victims were 
literally tempted to sell their birthright for 
a mess of potage, for soup, and hence the 
name by which the agents of the 
society are known in Ireland, “Soopeis.” 
On Fridays and fast days bountiful meat 
dinners were supplied to the starving 
peasantry, and we think it will stir a 
chord of sympathy in the most bigoted 
American heart to know that thousands 
turned aside from the tempting banquet 
and went to die quietly behind the 
ditches. This has been the work of this 
benevolent organization, to make the 
agony of the children a means of per
verting the father and mother, to use the 
husband’s hunger as an appeal to the 
atiection of the wife, to set.a man’s empty 
belly in revolt against his wavering 
science.

* * # #

The arrival of Mr. Macbeth is omnious. 
The long continuous drought and heat is 
beginning to excite apprehensions in 
Ireland. Does the Irish Society expect 
another famine? Then in that case, as we 
have no means of judging the future 
except by the past, it is well that Amer
ican Protestant gentlemen should know 
how the expected contributions will be 
employed. Starving men and women and 
children will receive food as the price of 
apostacy. Disreputable creatures of the 
Irish Society will drive a ghastly trade 
in the degradation of their species, with 
food in one hand and Mr. Macbeth’s 
Scriptures in the other, “wearing the 
livery of God to serve the devil in.” 
Converts will, no doubt, be made whose 
creed will last till the next harvest.

But is this a work in which high- 
minded American men and women can 
engage; with honor ? Supposing they 
saw a starving Indian, would they with
hold the needed food from him in hie 
agony until he agreed to give up his 
Manitou and consented to search the 
Scriptures ? Yet this is the use which 
the Macbeths of a future famine—absit ! 
—will make of their bounty.

* * * #

The following is from the records of 
the work done by the Irish Society dur
ing the famine of 1848 :

The Gospel is more readily now than 
heretofore received from hands that have 
administered to their temporal neces. 
sities. Openings are found at this 
juncture to the ears and hearts of the 
people which .in ordinary times are 
sought in vain. Nor is there any diffi
culty in finding fit agents to convey to 
them in their own language the tidings 
of salvation.

The report of the Irish Society was 
very effective, and the R-v. Macbeths 
of the time had the fingering of 
the cash, and they made quite a good 
showing of converts, some ot whom were 
genuine and continued firm—until the 
next harvest.

We do not blame the members of the 
congregation of Forty-third street church 
who were so lavish ot their contributions 
for a purpose of which they know noth 
ing. Some weeks ago the gentle bosoms 
of New York maidens were alarmed at 
the tidings that there was quite a pre
valent epidemic of poisonous ice cream. 
The patient animal who allowed its 
superfluous lacteal wealth to be 
drained into pails not always 
clean was quite innocent of mischievous 
Intention, and not at all responsible for 
the sickening qualms that beset the epi- 
gaatral region of many a swain and his 
devoted fair one; and the generous beings 
who have poured their dollars into Mr. 
Macbeth’s poisoned cup know what he 
will do with them about as much at a sow 
does about a cup of Bohea.

*
Now are we

Mr. Maobeth.

Before the first year of bit ministry was 
well over he was arrested in the City of 
York, loaded with double irons, and, at 
his own request, placed among the 
felons. Nor was hit zeal and charity in 
this misplaced, for some of them “he 
brought over to our Catholic faith and to 

His brief career was glori
ously ended by martyrdom on the 26th 
or 28th of November, 1582.

Of Blessed William Hart, the thiid 
Yoikshire William whose name is ranked 
among the blessed, there is much more 
known than of bis predecessor at the 
scaffold. He was a native of Welle, in 
Somersetshire, a city on which Catholic
ity long retained its hold, and which 
gave three martyrs to Holy Church in 
this and the following year; the other 
two being the Venerable John Body and 
the Venerable James Kenn.

“Disliking the religion and manners of 
Oxford,” he passed beyond seas to the 
Seminary at Douai, removed with the 
students to ltheims, passed thence to 
Rome, and having attained to great per
fection in both science and virtue 
returned to England. But though a 
Somerset man, bis mission lay chiefly 
in and about York, and his inten
tion to return to his native

thirty-seoond that of Ireland and one 
forty, eight that of England.

The industry ot the people it marvel
ous. N ine tenths of the cultivable land 
it under cultivation. In Ireland less than 
an eighth of the cultivable land it under 
cultivation. The theory that great farm
ing is the most productive is exploded 
by the success of the little farming of 
Belgium ; but it must be added that the 
stimulus of ownership by the tillers has 
had much to do with the results. The 
mines, although comparatively unimpor
tant, are worked with extraordinary seal, 
and the quarries are a source of consid
erable income. The exchange of com
modities extends from the Nether
lands to Brazil, and tha export 
manufactures include woolen yarn, cot
ton, silks, llax, pig and wrought iron and 
steel, as well at hundreds ot small things. 
The railway mileage of Belgium per 
1,000 square miles of territory is the 
highest of all countries in Europe, and 
the highest in the world except—odly 
enough—little Martinique; while her 
telegraph mileage it by far the largest 
proportionally in the world. In lent, 
she may justly be considered the busiest 
and the thriftiest country on the globe.

Religion I Full religious liberty is 
given by the constitution, and part of 
the income of the clergy of all denomin
ations is paid out of the national trea
sury; but the entire population is Catho
lic, except 15 000 Protestants and 3,000 
Jews.

I saw more people and deeper devotion 
in her churches than in those of any coun
try it has been my fortune to visit. The 
ancient quaint Church of St. Gudulo; 
Brussels, with its noble proportions, its 
dusky light, its vast spaces, its huge pil
lars, its cuunlltst monuments, commemo
rating, not merely the accidental great, but 
the piety of the poor and the heroism of 
the lowly, attracts many hundreds during 

ry hour of the day. Nor are these 
areda admiring tuuilsts only, but the 

serious and alert of the citizens who Had 
time to step into the magnificent temple 
1 mg enough even at mid-day to pray. I 
was more touched still by tb-: earnestness 
and simplicity of the people in 
churches of less note located in valions 
paru of the capital. They were thronged 
every morning in the week by artisans on 
their way to work, attending Mass first; 
and later by the housewives on their way 
to or from market, with their well-filled 
baskets of meats, vegetables, and fruits. 
The foot of many an effigy of our Lord 
was partly kissed away by reverent lips. 
There was not a statue of Our Lady with
out its II «king rows of votive tapers; 
there was not a shrine without lights and 
tl iwers; y6t these are the most practical, 
the most industrious, the moat frugal, the 
most thriftv people in the world.—Catholic 
World.

was not one 
of ammunition

a new life.”

ter.
THE ENGLISH MARTYRS.

London Tablet.
York, eo long the ecclesiastical met 

ropoiia ol the North of Eogland, and 
a till the chief centre of that persecuted 
Catholicity which Elizabeth’s tyranny 
was driving to apostasy or martyrdom, 
woa now about to share with London the 
dubioue honors which the capital had 
hitherto enjoyed almost alone. True 
two of the Carthu-ian monks, now en
rolled among the Bleaaed, had suffered 
at York under Elizabeth’» father, but 
Biassed John Rochester and Blessed 
James Walworth, were professed of the 
London Charterhouse, and their execu
tion at York was an accident, having 
been but a consequence of their obstinate 
adhesion to the Pope even after their 
exile to a more conformable house of 
their Order at Hull. But of the total 
number of the fifty-four Bleaaed Martyrs 
mentioned in the Decree of December 
29 tb, 1886, all whom we have 
previously enumerated, save Blessed 
William Plumtree, Bleated Cuth 
bert Mayne, and Blessed John Payne, 
had inflered in London, and now the 
time bad come for the world to learn 
that north as well as south could defy 
the terrors ot the hurdle, the halter, and 
the knife, when iaith and conscience 
were in question ; and that the faithful 
of the city of St. Paulinus and St. John, 
of St. Wilfrid, St. Oswald, and St. Wil
liam, were not prepared to abandon the 
teachings ot those holy pastors at the 
bidding of a heartless and cruel Queen. 
Among those whose memories w« must 
briefly give in concluding our notices of 
the noble fifty-four English Martyrs 
recently added to the Calendar of the 
Church, come last ol all the five whose 
heroism added new lustre to the grand 
old city on the Ouse, a tithe ol the entire 
number who before God granted peace 
to His Church in England were there to 
shed their blood in its defense.

Blessed Williarn Lacy tirât comes un
der our notice as an easy going Yorkshire 
squire, Catholic at heart but outwardly 

forming to the new rites of the Estab 
lisbment, a type and sample ot that fatal 
acquiescence in wrong which ruined the 
prospecta of religion in the greater part 
of England. Roused, however, by the 
reproaches which some of the missionary 
priests whom he entertained made to 
him on the score of his dangerous laxity, 
he gave up the practice ot frequenting 
the Protestant Church, and thereby in
curred the suspicions of the State 
authorities. Of course he lost his occu 
pation, his “place of trust” in the county, 
and hjy “fair prospect ot being advanced 
highei;” and robbed of house and home, 
and ruined by the heavy fines which fan, 
own aud his family’s recusancy exposed 
him to, he was obliged to betake 
himselt to a wandering life, 
seeking shelter first with one friend 
and then with another, in order to avoid 
arrest. The death ot his wife, hastened 
we may easily conceive by such a series 
of trials as she was called upon to share 
with her persecuted husband, set him 
free to embrace the ecclesiastical state, 
and going over to the College at ltheims, 
and thence to the new University ot 
Pont-a Mousson, and finally to Rome, he 
was there promoted tq, the priesthood, 
and having satisfied his devotion by 
visiting “the holy places consecrated 
by the autterings of the apostles and 
martyrs,” he returned to England, to 
labor as they had labored, and to die as 
they bad died, for the propagation of the 
Catholic faith. The manner of his arrest 

follows : He had been

ressure 
have a

county
there to endeavor to win his aged 
mother to Catholicity was frustrated by 
his arrest. Hit zeal and burning eloquence 
bad made him a marked man, and on the 
occeaion when Blessed William Lacy was 
taken prisoner, hie friend and companion, 
William Hart, only escaped by getting 
down the castle wall and making his way 
through the muddy water of the moat. 
Six months afterwards he wae seized in his 
chamber, the night after Christmas Day, 
and hurried off to prison, one of those 
York prisons of which one modern writer 
says “thev differed front the prisons of the 
rest of England only In this, 
number of Catholic prisoners confined 
there was greater than elsewhere ;" and 
another, “they were dens of iniquity and 
horror in which men and women herded 
together indiscriminately ; some of them 
had no light and ventilation, several were 
partly under water
was a Hood....................The

conveniences

that the

MACBETH ON IRELAND. ever
hun

AN IRISH l-RESBTTERIAN AMONG UR.
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

The morning papers of the 18 th Inst, 
contain an account of a sermon preached 
by the Rev. John Mao Beth, rector of 
Killagry parish, Enniscorthy, County 
Wexford, Ireland, in the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the Ascension, West 
Forty-third street, N. Y. The reverend 
gentleman is on a mission to this coun 
try. It wss at first surmised that the 
object of this mission was to counteract 
the effects of the journey of Mr. William 
O'Brien through Canada, but it would 
now appear that Mr. Macbeth’s expedi
tion owed its initiative to motives of a 
more spiritual and enobling nature; so 
that the dismay spread through the 
ranks of American Home Rulers is 
beginning to subside. Believing “that the 
only remedy for the woes suffered by the 
Irish was the study of the scriptures and 
living up to their teachings,” be comes 
to America to represent the Old Irish 
Society which “was now in its seventieth 
year of successful work among the Irish- 
speaking people of hie country.” “If,” 
says the persuasive Mac Beth, “the 
aociety had one-half or one.quarter of 
the money annually contributed in this 
country to missions in countries from 
which no immigrants were received, it 
could vastly increase its influence and 
send to these shores men who would be 
well worthy of citizenship.”

And the appeal of the orator was not 
ineffective, for we are told the collection 
of the day was for the benefit of the Irish 
society, and was a liberal one, consider
ing the smallness of the congregation.

* * * *

It would appear at first sight that it 
was possible to live up to the teachings 
of the Scriptures even without studying 
them, considering that the Iriah journals 
which have just reached us, containing 
reporta from the various assize towns of 
that country, are rather monotonous 
records of presentations of white gloves 
to the judges, emblematic of the fact that 
Her Majesty’s judges “had,”in the words 
of the homely ditty, “got no work to 
do,” and that on the first appearance of 
Mr. Juatice Holmes on the bench in 
Drogheda, a town containing over 20.000 
of these crime stained Romanists, he was 
presented with a pair of these white 
gloves, to his deep disgust, no doubt, for 
he was fresh from the House of Commons, 
where his nightly denunciations of Irish 
crime were quite as eloquent as those of 
Mr. Macbeth. They lacked the unction, 
perhaps, ol those of the clergyman, and 
naturally; for while the lawyer saw that 
the only remedy for the sad condition 
of his countrymen was a stringent coer
cion bill, the milder missionary, as be 
oomes his sacred character, finds a 
panacea for Ireland’s woes in a more 
general perusal of the Bible in the Celtic 
tongue.

whenever there 
ordin- 

and necessariesai y
of life were denied to them.” Such was 
the scene, such the company of our mar 
tyr’s last days, days cheered, however, by 
the hope of a coming reward and the 
peace of a quiet mind. The beautiful 
letter he wrote to hie mother a few days 
before his death is one of the moat 
charming thing» in Bishop Challoner’a 
collections. “Tnis Mr. Hart,” says Wood, 
the Oxford historian, “was hanged, 
drawn, and quartered for being a Roman 
priest,” nor were the full horrors of the 
death of traitors withheld in hie case as 
in some others. March 15th or 16th, 
1583 (N. S ) was the day on which this 
bright ornament of 'Veils and York went 
to receive his crown.

Two months later Blessed Richard 
Thirkeld, of Caualey, in the bishopric of 
Durham, was another of those quiet 
saintly men whom the Colleges of Douai 
and Rhelms sent over in such swelling 
numbets to toil at the discouraging task 
of winning England back to 
unity. For eight long years he made it 
bis daily prayer that he might be found 
worthy to lay down his life for the faith. 
At last his prayer wss granted. 
Richard Thirkeld, priest, being appre
hended in a house upon Uuiebridge, by 
one of the sheriff’s sergeants, upou Our 
Lady’s day in Lent (158.1) being’searehed, 
they found two keys about him; then 
cartied to the Council where he was kept 
all night ” He remained in prison until 
the gaol delivery, the week after Whitsun 
Week, and then being removed to the 
Castle was condemned and executed 
“A great stir there was about giving him 
a priest’s cap in prison, because he 
before them priest like.” Condemned to 
death, he used the last hours of his life 
in doing good to the souls of the poor 
felons among whom he lay, and on May 
29th, 1583, was admitted to the army of 
the white-robed, the last of our martyrs 
whom the Church of Qjd has recently 
declared to be among the blessed.

con

NOT THE FACT.

Cleveland Universe.
Catholics are often confronted with the 

action of this or that alleged Catholic, and 
we are twitted with these instances as 
showing the loose hold Catholicity has on 
its members, or the little it effects In keep
ing them on the right road.

The world is prone to censure those 
who fall under Its ban and to gloss the 
defects or worse of its favorites. Catho
licity is not In odor with the world—nor 
indeed with the Hash nor the devil—and 
the criticism that comes promptly to the 
worldling is rarely if ever accompanied by 
the reflection that if here or there a sup
posed Catholic falls far below the stand
ards of the Church’s announced morals, 
exceptions are not to be given the force of 
a rule.

If one is honestly desirous to lesrn the 
effects ol the Catholic rule of Faith upon 
its adherents, let him scan and weigh 
the undeniable facts that prevent them
selves in connection with Catholic influ
ences.

Take the family: are not Catholics free 
from that terrible ulcer of divorce, which 
is not only to be dreaded when accom
plished and a household is broken up, 
but works an alarming unseen evil in 
the bare fact that divorce is possible 7 
The marriage tie may well sit loosely, 
since it can be so readily severed.

Is there not something to be said for 
the sell-sacrificing parental spirit mani
fested by Catholics in supporting par
ochial education and higher schools, all 
in the interests of a eon sc tentions rearing 
of their children 7 This, too, when 
temporalities are injured by it, inasmuch 
as the State school graduate enjoys sub
stantial public preferences; while, fur
ther, Catholics have to pro rata carry the 
burden of the vast wasteful expenditure 
of the Slate educational system.

To come to a matter quite at our Amer
ican doors just now: regard the conserva
tism of the Catholic masses and what it 
implies ? What right minded, reIIactive 
and intelligent man but must admit that 
were the Catholic working-men to incline 
to the socialistic trend ot too many labor 
organizations, a deadly bloody conttiet 
would shortly be precipitated with cap
italists and authority on the one hand, 
the restless many on the other ?

Is this not a vital Catholic influence 
that to-day protects the American 
hearth and home ? Is it not a living 
barrier of stout hands and clear con
sciences prepared to do battle for the 
very class that too often despises and 
indeed wrongs this humble Catholic 
labor ?

To this extent American aociety and 
the State are at this very time largely in
debted to the sense of duty and right of 
the Catholic masses.

Yet in the very breath that some of 
our exchanges assail the Church aa weak, 
because some political hireling, may be, 
calling himsell a Catholic, gives scandal 
of disobedience, the same paper will re
vile the Church as a tyrant, its following 
as abject slaves.

It reminds us of the guards over the 
sepulchre of the resurrected Christ. 
They said that while they slept the dis
ciples came aud removed the body. 
Tnere are editors too who seem to see 
with their eyes shut.

The fact is, only ^a divine Church and 
an implicit obedience to its laws can 
save the best of us in this trying world, 
but the fall of a practical Catholic who 
frequents the Sacraments, punctually 
attends the Mass and practices morning 
and evening devotions, is rare, in any 
condition of life, end back of suoh a fall 
Utero must have been the saddest of 
temptations.

Catholic

“Sir

con-

came

was as
in the Castle at York visiting 
the captives there confined, and had 
assisted at a Mass which bad 
been celebrated very early in the morn One of the common cries of shallow 
ing within the prison. An alarm being commentators upon prograss is tint the 
raised, Mr. Lacy endeavored to make his Csthollo religion Is antagonistic to thrift, 
escape, but the feebleness of old age was Ireland and Mexico are mentioned as 
upon him, and the keepers seized him, proofs of this. The traveler who haa seen 
and after he had been carried before the Catholic and Protestant countries under 
Lord Mayor of York and loaded with the tame physical conditions, aud who has 
chains, and-hurried off to Biehopethorpe curiosity enough to look below the surface 
to be examined by the pseudo Arch- of statistics for the truths they sometimes 
bishop, he was secured in solitary con conceal, knows that landlordism In both 
finement till his trial, which shortly took Ireland aud Mexico is the foundation of 
place. The travesty of justice which we their poverty ; while in Mexico, moreover, 
are familiar with in the records of the the great mountain walla which render 
trials of the London martyrs was duly commerce by land or sea difficult, and the 
enacted in the courte of York, and the mild climate, which relieves the natives of 
holy old man was condemned to die, anxiety about clothing, while it insures 
Hesufferedon August 22nd (according to life with little food, should also be taken 
Challoner), or the 27th, (according to a into account.
manuscript preserved at St. Mary’s But look at Belgium. Its very name 
college, Oieott), 1582, having been is synonymous with thrift. Its popula- 
drawn to the place of execution in tion to the square mile is the densest in 
company with a fellow Yorkabireman, Europe. Its superficial area 'is about 
priest and martyr, Blessed Richard one-third, while its population exceeds 
ICirkman. This well-born, learned and that of Ireland. Its immigration exceeds 
virtuous man—he was one of those whose its emigration—a remarkable phenome. 
life and conversation that valiant woman, non and the most striking testimony to 
the Venerable Margaret Clitherow, was its activity and advancement. Its larg- 
wont to call to mind and imitate—had est city does not contain half a million of 
labored in northern parts of England for people. Although it boasts a atrip ol 
about four years after his return from sea-iront, its foreign maratime commerce 
the English college at Douai, was is carried on almost exclusively by for 
arrested within two miles of Wakefield on eigners—another prenomenon in Indus- 
August 8th, 1582, by Mr. Justice Wore- try which political economists on this 
ley, Mr. Wood rote, and others, haughty- side of the water should study. Although 
minded and busy headed men who have it possesses only 1.3 acres per inhabitant 
great conceit of themselves as pillars of —admitting that land is the foundation 
the present State, and “not a little dis of wealth—it ranks in ratio ol wealth 
credited and misliked among their ahead of Germany, Austria, Spain, Italy 
neighbors, and condemned as rude, and Russia.
troublesome, and to to officious ” From Nearly its entire public debt was con- 
Wakefield to Tadcaster, and from Tad traded for public works ol general 
caster to York, the blessed man was led utility, aud the interest on it is more 
along to be tried at the approaching than covered by the revenue from the 
assizes. That when tried for lih priest railroads alone. It expends on primary 
hood and for “persuading the Queen’s schools six times as much as on superior 
subjects to the Catholic religion,” he was education, although it boasts four fam- 
duly condemned to death needs no say- oua universities, with nearly five thou 
ing ; but the judge who sentenced him sand students, as well as a national 
must have been mightily puzzled at the school ot line arts, with more than a 
conduct of a prisoner whn twice or thrice thousand students, many schools ot do- 
besought him to weigh well what he was sign, with twelve thousand student», and 
doing in awarding the high glory of music schools, of high grade with thir* 
martyrdom to one who was so utterly teen thousand students. It spends 
unworthy of it. more money on elementary education

Blessed James Thompson, or Hudson, for Its five million people than England 
was another sturdy Yorkabireman, end I for her twenty eight millions. The 
an alumnus of the College at Rheims. I pauperism of Belgium is about one

RELIGION AND THRIFT.

# * * *

Mr, Macbeth begins his mission under 
certain disadvantages, which no doubt will 
give way after he has been engaged some 
time in collecting and “handling” the 
funds which a benevolent American people 
will pour into his lap for the prosecution 
of a work which he “believes will prove of 
incalculable advantage ;” whether to Mr. 
Macbeth or hit or untry, it would be pre
mature, at this early stage, to say. One of 
these advantages it a lack of prestige, 
Enniscorthy is an insignificant little town, 
and we were not aware that Mr. Macbeth’s 
fame had spread beyond its borders until 
a telegram announced that we were to ex
pect the arrival of a great man among ns 
from that quarter. Hanna, we knew, the 
reverend aud, ns he was somewhat pro
fanely styled, the “roariog” Hanna. 
The name of Kane had rever
berated along the American coast 
long before the crimson-sashed 
brethren of Canada hung entranced on hie 
eloquent llpa. The daring impetuosity 
of Flannagan—or wss it Brannigan ?— 
when he declared bis intention of kicking 
the Queen’s crown into the Boyne, if 
something or other happened, awakened a 
responsive chord in our bosoms. But 
Maabeth 7 It is strange into what obscur
ity that family has fallen for the last 
thousand yeaia. It contradicts all Mr. 
Gallon’s theories on the influence of 
Heredity. Still there may be 
departure in the esse of this particular 
Macbeth, and now that he is no longer 
“cabin’d, ertb'd, confin’d" within the nar
row limita of Enniscorthy, he will doubt
less blossom out and win “golden opinions 
from ell sorts of people" in Toronto and 
Kingston,

It does not concern us much whet
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THE CATHOUC RECORD.
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SSS|:i «BST^:nut in the uolltteaYapd «octal life of hie Dlgnlor, 4; Hey. 0belle» McGlynn, T.Ï-, lag forth la the Spalding divulon the 
ïïti«to^-h^h“o.^Ul,r.Tolu- Dong loi, Dlgnue, 2. wrong. of the HUh in Irotand, bat no
tloniied by infusing Into lie people e tielwey• stronger evidsnoe ofthe terrible state of
patriotic spirit end in rousing them np to ft j, believed In the Etemel Oltv thet thet country ni be furnished then the
e sense of their duty in the netlonel the dr oh bishop of Tuem will very shortly immigration of the Irish presents for the
struggle for fmdo- 1I Œ & T#

Tbe eviction ^Ïfiu.whtah wm to ^JBÿlSZSï »

have been opened two weeks ego, on the Jsrtatts, «ed th^ irisnps^ie^ena^» Ul^da< th^ u»t day’s journey being
Kingston estate, her been postponed. ^ apaD u.. the from Grantham. If they rode, they rode
When the evictions will commence is not | we« mertted Suünetion. I io settle tranks. For food they bought
at present known; but the tenantry, who n? jLi. 14th two little girls arrived et I nothing bat bread end coffee, the potatoes, 
recognise the postponement as a victory Beared Heurt Home on Dromeondra I milk, and scraps from the larmer’e kitchen, 
for their deUrm.net.on, will continue ^ieart Uo« onwromconam oea^onaUy iiven them, being deemed
theu defensive opcratione. Mr. Webber, , ^ directed1 to thet place by a stranger, I luxuries. In the harvest field, with their

0*P,4t °l wtete> relurnrd laUly . admission. On being *ooet- loaf of breed on a •■shock," end a bucket
from China. He appears to be unaware ”88 tge- Wlte and ^whence of weUr for refreshment, they worked
of the latter coarse of events on the ^ ^ ^ following story. extremely hard from sunrise until dark,
estate end general rumor states that some mid w« a bSr« 5v- They have been branded with idl.no»;
fetation beettkenptaee betwom, hinuetf ïoU3le, endÏTp*o-U.t is utterly false. If their Uttered
and some of the state officials. It u said * j, , thl yicmlty had got garment» were drenched with tain they
that he uanxious for a settlement A ‘«•‘•nt lady who in tne vimmsy nsu gos ^ bl6g, lnd u, lpitl 0f
-«•»>« •*etrd ,0! *• ““““ °* SÏÏSd fcr^ïïr «nm»m on thî “ilw.y, their hardship they actually improved 
thirty huts for the '«nauU. „ I nromlslne that* they would be well while here, which facts Indicate that they
T 5* uü?ï?Uîneî BeTl nrovided formas to school and situation, either had iron eonetitutlons or were bedly
John McOwtby Uto P.P., Aghabulloguo, R™™* f^“u“ hl, DuMtaid- fed in Ireland. At night, in Urn., they 
ti>® Bishop of Cloyne hes appointed Rev. 1 ^ children arrived in the thrust their naked bodies into socks, end
Patrick Fcley, P. P.. of ballyvou.n^, 1 . pSicemm. I deep in “Lire of straw.» Their first
Hennery C.^Artta.*’ to“p Fatally- tUy mid. out the widens. oMhe Udy, obj«twas hastily to obtain money to 

u u* *8“®*' *° r” 1 wha sent them to a certain public Protest- «end home, to do which they were com.

•ssEKSurAasate
Ôg^Uttl.orTo*^^.^!»,^ îS^gqjgs^pOtt, tu »'.»àd ÜSmSuS lh."c^nP.L Thmg«° “pi."™”

ri:ïïd**wSAX£rsssss E?hp. fisamSuaçaas ^SSSSSESSS

ütatanr-rÆ:*. sr ja? jarI i^rssrA-STS îïïïiXI—ÜI. K-“.“■^“1* «ceeresesmls cecsce.-

te^'an.'S.'S^s svssüsasrrsssi *ïïïMk:.

arrested. Klnselle’e premises were ut present in bankruptcy, and the eject- »* present,and[from which the elder^gm The Prig't new book is called “How to 
defended by himself, son, and daughter, mn,ts were carried on under e direction *“ •“* to “• convent previously re- jjâke s gajQt in the Church of England.”
all of whom were arrested after a stnbUm of the court. The bediffe acted through-1 •**”“ !?•. . .. ■ He talks ironically of the motherly heart
resistance. The father end wn were sub- out u though the enmshing of furniture, . Mr. Tuke, emigrating philanthropist, #f tb< chuteh 0f England. We quota
esqusntly released, but the deughtar was and the eviction by brute force of wailing intends throwing out hie net at Gulden I 0B§ pUttg<i which we respectfully com-
eeot forward under arrest for having women and screaming girls, were the most 1 **rl7 Bext J*** mena to Piotestant Episcopalians who
thrown boiling water upon the Emergenvy delightful occupations m the world. The I Mayo, went to cell themselves Catholics srithout
men. Count Btoiberp, two gentlemen scenes wete.plt.fal in the extreme, and to I On July 14th the crowbar brigade I believing in the One, Holy Catholic, end
from Toronto, several clergymen from heartrending thet many of the police were began their work of extermination on Apostolic Church :
Dublin, Wicklow, end Wexford, Mr. Red- observed shedding tears. the Hillee estate, in the parish of Temple- “Some of its (the Church of England’s)
mood, M. P, end Mr. Crilly, M. P, were Mmerlck. I boy. The notorious bailiff, Farmer, of I children believe the Communion to be
present during the evictions. At the cion vtla said thet Mr .Tames flnaloht. J P Ardnaree, accompanied by three rag- bread and nothing else ; some believe it to 
of the proceedings a meeting wss held, , the*Waterford and Limerick I meDi * tinker, u. understrapper of 1 be the Body of Christ ; others believe it to
•ad thepeople were addressed.by Father “0th*1Hilli’s named karta, and a minion of I be in a sort of way the Body of Christ,
O’Neill, Mesere. Crilly and others. Mon- . n_ untested the representation of Lim- »ub-»herifl Alexander named Mahon, and in asort of way common bread. There
signor Pereico, the Papal envoy, was 7 . ,. m intern., has aceeuted under the protection of County-Inspector are those, again, who believe it to be the
«peeted, but wm not present. &^t, of*h^ott U^ot Alfan, Bub-Inspeoior Howie,, and a Bod, of Christ if consecrated b, a mem-

Carlow. JJÎ oMMlon of ieQceen’s Jubilee. P"ty of about sixty poUcemen armed to ber of the Order of Corporate Re union,
The hopee entertained by the farming n»r*. the teeth, began the business of the day and common bread If consecrated by au ____

«le» In the Carlow district some weeks ago I . , , .. Vr”*, , , .. at Mrs. Cawley’s. Grangebeg. They hod ordinary clergyman. A large number
ore now vanished, and all look forward to | O™ Jÿly 21, the formal opening of the parti, proceeded with the work of evic- think it very doubtful what it is. Some ÏTulLWtiMÏw IJaiiteL
tha nrosnect of » bid harvest—in fact, ell I " wt Clare Railway lme, for trsme, took tion when Father Cosgrave, end a number I „f our clergy men use leavened breed, and The îsth ( New York) Regiment, ®f which tbsthe gresnTerops are burned in the ground. | P1*6* et the Miltown etation^and the first I o( parishioners, arrived on the scene, «orne unleavened bread. Some mix water J;^^SwoJd“rom«S'r5,*B^klvn!?}/Y White
Butar osta tnd wheat were nut thon I passenger train was dispatched to the gen- I Through the intervention of Fatuer I with the wine, and others do not. Of 1 Bronse statue Pedestal of wbir b the above nrlut
—a,, years so short No matter what the 1 oral satisfaction of the people of that I Cosgrave arrangements were effected b, I those who do, some mix it in the church, I î,f”SSrt,,JÇ.7iî5i.*it>Hi Thomas oSt™ ,or “**
quality ofthe grain will be, there will be l”*lity. which Mrs. Cawley was again reinstated and some in the vestry.” such work In Canada at 8.. Thom.., Pot.
no straw. This, with the present scarcity I Tipperary. in her holding, end Farmer end hit The American Protestant Episcopal |
of gross,"will destroy the cattle feeders of I At the opening of the Awlzes for the menials, who looked somewhat like ex Church it quite at “motherly.” A
the district Very probably theturnlpsand I North Riding of Tipperary, Judge Harri- convicts of Dartmoor, replaced the iur- man may believe in the regen-
mangolds will also enfler. It can be only I son told the Grand Jury that there I niture previously removed. The next erating influence of Baptism or not
sddin favor of the potato crop that the I W»» nothing to go before them, holdings visited were those of Richard I as he pleases, and even preach fiom
disease has not yet appeared, but in every I save ope case wherein a lunatic and Thomas Moffat, of Doneeoy, It was the P. E. pulpit I Nothing could be more
other way the crop la short of Mug an was charged with having caused the death really heartrending to witness the savage liberal than that. The Rev. Morgan Dix
average one. The continued drought has of his wife; and he felt very happy at seal with which the servile gang pro- and the Rav. Heber Newton are uuder
proved the ruin of the country. A rain- I being able to congratulate them on the ceeded with their inhuman work. I the jurisdiction of the same Bishop.
fall at present would be of little use. The I peaceful state of their fine end important Tender children and weeping mothers “Comprehensiveness,” as the Prig says, is I I JMAPPROACHPD FOR GENERAL EyCEL-
peesent depressed state of the farmers, with county. I were hurled out upon the streets, and I certainly one of the marks of the Church 1 weirrnwi-iwi
the failure of the crops, which threatens The preparation for Eviction, which the quickly followed furniture and household | which Henry VIII. founded, 
them, will place poor farmers in a position Emly tenants on the Norman ton property effects, piled in one promiscuous heap.
totally unable to meet the demands of the have been day and night making, will not To add to the cruelty ol their pitiable . . . „ , Common. the evenine

be called Into requisition, borne weeks ago, condition, they were sternly refused , : . ,,- nf the noil in thethe Sieving officer of the Tipperary re.dmi«ion « caretakers, and so the ^fore the jfaa poU fa
„ ,, , , i , . . Board ol Guardians was served with notice poo, tenants and their families and their oP^dmg election, two lory members
On July 10th a remarkable dsmonstra- of „iction for thirty tenant, on the above behold eff ect, were left upon the were overheard speculating on the chan-

tlon took place at the picturesque village „.entioned prop„Jy by Mr. Godfrey L. î3,We exporod to the mercy of wind c“.of iujow’„ 0ne the„Ir>h
of Oastistown, near Mountrsth, in connee- Taji0I| who otherwise warned the tenants ^weather The gang then proceeded ?"*? W 8r“‘ slfaution on the
2S-^wÎNmloM2,U.ndon“T:h. Œ'Vfim? wrok July ^wtoVott^/^Mro "th»4.» ‘M &*.m Mi I

“iAWtgiï sise
oetar, consisted of between 2 ()00 and 3,000 T,ylot ^ to ’he would allow the ^e°akerT the ni*ht befo,e- , „ a ,
stalwart men from all patts of the Queen s I to lapse If the tenants paid Roscommon. I W. W. McLellan, Lyn., N. 8., writes : I

EEH-B™ IFÜ-"4l;i—1 | | W. BELL & Oo„ GUELPH, ont.
the remains of the deceased patriot were I srinae-h their Interference with the diacre mended. I immediately sent (fifty miles) I -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- —
hid. The scene afforded a.triking teetl ‘Innagh. t.on of juror, was furnished recently at rchwMai four bottles, and with only DESIRABLE BOOKS.
mony of the esteem in Which Me, Moore On July lOtb, a magnifleent public Roscommon Assizes. A Jury bvi« J „ ^ J F^/*\ BS | hi £Ans
was held by hi. friend, and political demonstration was held at Kl leavy, some convictrd five mldiers ind.cted or having d aftLugh I have not u.ed one bottle WÆfENCK Wun.à.to1.e. our«t àtBoUo DOM I hi I O hi
associates, as weU ss of recognition of the three mil» from Newry, for the purpose committed an asuiult during the recent , weli The other three Boienitsts. Bg Rev. M. a. Brehkan. hm 1W1 ■ I II
mrvloeswhich he rendered to hi. country of protMting .gainst the Coercion Act, disgraceful military riots at Athlon., fe“*' ’#0„nd m, neighbors, ......................................................................*lm
dnrins a brief but eventful career. and taking counsel with the other Chief Boron Pall» expressed his entire “"V, . more select reoitations fob catholic^°The Lrinrtr Iso(hv*wrltae—“W. under- branch,, throughout South Armagh « to disapproval of the verdict, because it “d/l fMbo^dta S  ̂JlTc^by SK Teles'%*£%££ Xt

stand that Mr. Townsend Trench, Lord the beet means of meeting the administra- implied that a large numoer of witnesses ^ti t0 -ou fora lupply.’» cloth............................................................. $1.00
KjSïïSi’tt.îS£ rATutertita1 yt SSSi?tïrAtXS'K ?.u SHAasaH

week with a view to a transfer of the lend The meeting had been specially convinced charge, he said, could doubt what his onta bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysen- I saonaue, and s»cr.d Hear t or J «ns Christ.
rîh.ri htful owncr..t . sum amount- bv the Killeavy Branch of the Irish view of the c«e »«, and .hough bound 2«SS«iK."i»SSK^.^SSSL»
iM in each case to shout eighteen years’ Nations! Lsegue. Deputations from all by the verdict, he would give his views of water, cooking, climate,etc., trequentiy the passion anti the de vTH Having » lsrge amount or money on hand
purchase on the present rente. Itis need- the neighboring perishes attended, and the very distinctly on anv memorial that brings on of JÊS™. Christ cloth®.weh*ve dechft,-- for a short pJrtojt““t2
^ to state that under the prwent circum- meeting was both large and enthusiastic, might be sent to the Lord Lieutenant, nothing like being ready with a sure Vol. l. Phbparation fob Dkath. 12mo, *°
sZ^sth. tenante *wiu enter into no ! comparing favorably with some of those The sympathetic judge-he was not so at remedy at hand, which oftentimes saves I «dTfX‘L?wita’pPrii“l°iiî1t5,,GÎS^,‘h*
neeociatlnns with this pious pledge- wltnwsed in the North during the Laud Sligo—then wound up by making an Breat e“^,l”8 frequently valuable JfeciTon i2mo...........................net, si.25 pay back a portion ofthe principal.
négociations w.tn tni, pious PleaKe Le,gue t,me8 0eiog t0 *IM9UIe of order that the rioter, should be treated a. «'«• This Cordial ha. gained for Itself a LÔI iuT tÏzOrzÀt «.Aits of Salvat- tomSSv^ôn din.

Parliamentary business, and to the urgent “untried prisoners” for the first fortnight wide spread reputation for affording I U’”1A. yU -vü EP nTaABNATrnN ."“rihth.’ aVo enlt their own lnterwte by applylngwron- 
, , . , need for all the Irish members to be In the of the term of six months’ imprisonment, prompt relief from all summer com-I infancy os jkhl-h Chki.-t. 12niu,..n< £. SI.23 eJdy or by letter to

The following resolution has been House, it was impossible that any of them to which he was constrained to sentence plaints. visits to the movt holy sacra- *
named by the Grand Jury oi county couid attend. Mr. Terence Quinn pte- them pending an application to the Castle Nearly all infante are more or less » ent andio Biesoeu Virgin Mary. BySv.
Meath assembled at Summer Assizes : | sided ;and among those present were Messrs, for their release. This, as We take it. woe euoject to dlarrhcet end such complaints | ALL”?”-”8, ElllU011'
“Finding that presentments were nec«- Thomas Sloen, Lawrence Murphy, John nothing less than a scandalous perform while teething, and as this period of their Jyi«tkncf of god............................
ear, tor the support of children in Iom- I Michael Hanlon, Arthur Me ance od the part of Mr. Judge Pallos. The lives is the most critical, mother, should TFa thr«
taen industrial schools situated outside Keown, L. O’Neill, P. Kane, P. MoCon- jury in criminal caies are the sole judge* not be without a bottle of Dr. J. D. I Editor o
the tard county, we are of opmion that it vine, p. Connolly, P. White, J. McAllister, of the facts, end in discrediting the verdict Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This j "th.ii'.'niT unnnFntTnF in ni.eiminerv
would be desirable to establish an iu^o»- Stephen Donnelly, John Hollywood, rendered in this case he implied that the medicine is a specific for such complaints I Land’cnmiDarCom®vferloï 'A syet/-
tnel school m the county to receive such patr,ck Clark, C. Clarke, F. Nugent, &c. jarors who had tried it did not honestly and is highly spoken of by thoss who matin Commentary on the “Instrnetlo s.
Sti ilZC Tyrone. do their duty on their oaths. have used it. The proprietors claim it ™ K’AîïS!
inth^county, and that a copy of this rmo- I Oa July 12th, In Omagh, J ustice Law- ---------------- --------- ^01°.^°““ Ufa «mo. cloth, net, ,1.60; by mall Uc.

lotion be forwarded to the Local Govern- began the hearing of the businessof the Thkrr is a Wide Difference between cumpiaint. elements of ecclesiastical LAW.
ment Board. Tyrone Assizes in the County Courthouse, medicines which affect merely the evmp Horeroru * »cia s-nospnaie, Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. Hy tbe Rev.

at 12 o'clock. The Utanu Jury having toms of disease and those which affect its Is Ei'ILtrsY. 6. B. smith, D,D-.R]*t®iJ5,l*t2l,ln,Z1ev1*''d_
n F ,h K .. „ , , answered their namet, Judge Lawson said cause. The first are useful as palliatives, Dr. A. L. Turner, Head Physician, Ivo^olotb, net, *2 60, y

Very Rev. rattier JJrangan, u. A„ that, with respect to the state ofthecounty the second, if of genuine tfficacy, produce Bloomshurg Saultsrium, Philadelphia, month OF THE SACRED HEART OF
e>ec. a ‘a t6e ?or ,, , °™îe he had nothing to say, os the Hat of cases a radical cure. To the latter class belongs Pa., says : “Have prescribed it in several JESUS. From the French of Father

of Prior of the Augustiman Order in I lt tbe present auizes ie very moderate, Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery hundred cases of epilepsy, and always wJ5SK!5Jïî,r,,U ®!?.tî1.’.* *".76** *
Drogheds; in room ol Father Anderson, I w[ti, the exception of a single case. This and Dyspeptic Cure. Thoroughness of with good results. As an adjunct to the p
O. o. A., wno naa Deen transiorreu to WBS tbe case of Eliza Quin, a middle aged operation is its special attribute in all recuperative powers of the nervous 
Fetbard, county upperary. very Rev, womlIl| who was found guilty and sent cases of Biliousness, Costiveness, lndlges- system I know of nothing to equal It.”
Fe*er,(? p , enced to death for the wilful murder of tlon, Kidney Complaints, and Female Qnr Braye Volunteers
re-elected Provincial of Ireland, for the hcr lnfent child, which she buried in a Weakne». „ , , " _ ”, ...
usual term of four years. Very Rev. ditch. The execution wm fixed for rv , , , . Endured the severe marching of the
Prior Glynn, 0. 8. A , an old favorite in dl‘™it 13 The iSrv recommended the v.S° ,n<?î. delî? J? Re,‘tiEK !e”»f for‘he North-west campaign with admirable for 
Drnffhed&t mu amone those present st I ^ ^ « t i « i little folkse Mother Graves Worm Ex- tttude. The Government should have

asü'ïar-’^--*’

to b# s most suceessfnl collection jn 10 “» proper quarter. suffer when a remedy Is so near at hand I tractor. It never foils to remove oorns
America, for the new basilica of St. Donegal. There are a number of vorietlei of painlessly, and the volunteers and every
Patrick, in Rome, the corner stone of I A meeting of the parish prlwte of the corns. Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove body else should have it. Beware of 
which he Intende to piece in position on diocese of Raphoe wm held in Letter- any of them. Call on your druggist and substitutes. Get Putnam’s Extractor end 
the 23rd of December next, Daring his | kenny, on July 13th, to nominate a sue- get e bottle at once. take no other.
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Dion Butbrzn . We learn from to
day’s Gospel that we ere not to expect to 
go on imootbly In this life without ever 
meeting anytnlng that will di.turb u.. 
On the contrary, our Lord would have u. 
clearly understand that we are to be tried 
on every tide, for HU words ate, “and thy 
snamiu shall cMt a trench about thee, and 
compau thee round end straiten thee on 
every aide.”

The axiom hu it, “forewarned is fore 
armed so then we bave great reason to 
be grateful to our Lord for Hi. pointing 
ont whet we ere to look for during our 
•tay on this earth. The evident reason of 
tnU prediction u that we .honld be pre- 
pared to meet whatever befall, m. The 
quMtion arise», then. Have we the means 
on hand to combat and overcome our 
enemiM ? Yes, in abundance. We have 
■0 many helps, my dear brethren, that 
they are too numerous to mention. Why, 
to name some of them, we have prayer, 
the sacraments, out Lord Himsell in the 
Sacrament oi tbe Alter—what more can 
we ask for ? If we are overcome by our 
enemies we have but ourselves to blame, 
for out Lord has eiid, “Come to Me all 
you thet labor and ere heavy laden and I 
will refresh you.” Do we do this ? Don’t 
we rather turn to the thioge of earth and 
try to drown our sorrow, by means of 
them? 1 am afraid the latter ia what 
many of u. have recourse to, and hence 

vanquished by our adversaries. 
How many of us, when it pleases the Lord 
to take from us one whom we loved dearly, 
turn to Him in prayer and seek Mslstance 
in that hour of trial ? Is It not often the 
cms when, for instance, a father or mother 
i, taken away, that the sen, terrified at 
the t IHiction, endeavors to get rid of it by 
drinking and carrying on in a disgraceful 
manner—and to what good Î True, drink 
mey make one oblivious of his surround 
ltg« for the time being, but when Its 
influence has passed away the trouble 
return» with redoubled vigor ; whereas, if 
at the outset he would turn hU thoughts 
to God and beg of Him the grace to bear 
his trials manfully, It wouli be a stay for 
him to sustain hi, troubles and a source of 
merit hereafter. 3

I here is not one of us that is not ready 
to oppose and conquer the enemy when 
he threatens the life of our body, end if
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Who will be pleased to call on any 
one needing monumental work. Write 
or call on them..

Bell organs
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

we are so solicitous about that which, 
after ell, ie but to latt for a few years, 
what shall we aey when he attempts to 
deprive us of what is to continue for 
ever /—the soul. Now, then, an enemy, 
common, I was going to say, to us all, is 
detraction, that is to nay, telling the faults 
of our neighbor to their detriment to 
every one that will listen. Knowing, 
then, the adversary, what steps are we to 
take to put him down Î

Let ue take, for example, a person who 
wants to overcome this vice, and who, 
nevertheless, is prone to it to such an 
extent that its commission affords him or 
her a kind of gratification. Of course, we 
said above we had abundant means to 
overcome our enemies and sustain our
selves in the warfare against him; but the 
special means to vanquish this enemy is 
the sacrament c f Penance. This person at 
the start is fully in earnest uud means to 
be successful at the sacrifice of self.

ereon does is to

LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHESQueen’s County.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.E

f ;

-i

1 first thing inch s p 
institute » daily examination of con
science. At the expiration of each day It 
is carefully noted down how many time» 
this fault hM been committed; one day, 
one month is compared with another, so 
that in a very short time the state of tbe 
conscience is pretty exactly known; and 
the number in this particular sin com
paratively few, supposing, as we said 
before, the person Is in earnest. This 
help, together with a weekly or monthly 
confession, will produce, in six months’ 
time, a gratifying result to God and the 
soul who has had so much success in the 
Warfare against the adversary.

There is no doubt but that we Will 
always be subject to temptation while in 
this mortal life; but, temptation is one 
thing and yielding to it—which is sin— 
quite another. Temptation, *tls true, will 
try us hard, and oftentimes make us feel 
as though there wss no use in trying to 
battle with it; but. like the little flower 
which Is CMt to the ground by the fierce 
rains and winds, only to hloom fairer 
afterward, so we, buffetted on all sides by 
the trials of life, and at times almost con
quered, will come out at the end full ol 
the grace of God and havo proved our 
stives valiant soldiers of Hie Eterna 
Majesty. ________
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----- FOR-----BARK OF LORDOir H CANADA. ACADEMY OF THE «ACRES BEAST.
OONUOOTKU BY THE LA 1)1 SB OF ISO

ggglli FINE coffee
vlgoratlng exercise. System of edncatioi 
thorough and praotioal. Educational ad va» 
tage* unsurpassed.

French la taught, free of charge, not onl 
In claw, but practically by conversation.

The Library containa choice and standar. 
rke. Literary reunions are held monthlj 

Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Holrees take plao 
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovemen 
and enaurln self-posées.^ion. Strict alien 
lion Is paid to promote physical and mtei 
loct.ual development, habits of neatness an. 

lonomy, with refinement of manner.
Terms to an lithe difficulty of the time* 

without Impairing the select character of 11»
Institution.

For furth 
or, or any

hla eommUwy, hi* reprewntative amonget 
you (applause). I need not toy how much 

I ADMIRE ALL THAT I 8*1, 
and for that very reason the duty which 
ia Incumbent upon me to oommunciete 
all this to HU Holineea the Pope, to tell 
him that the IrUh people are always 
Catholic and always faithful to our holy 
religion—(bear, hear)—and that they 
bear the same attention, the same lore, 
the lame veneration for him aa if he 
were here preaent (hear, hear). I need 
not say, ladies and gentlemen, with what 
satisfaction, with what pleasure, with the 
Arehbiahop’a leave, I give you my bless- 
iog this evening, anil you know that this 
blessing comes tiom our Holy Father 
himself. Giving you that blessing tbU 
ertning it is on the part and in the 
name ol Our Holy Father the Pope I do 
it, and that the Pope blessing you dees 
it with all bis heart—does it with the 
sincerest wishes for the good and lor the 
welfare of this country.

The assembled thousands then knelt 
and received Hie Excellency’s blessing.

HU Grace, having robed, proceeded to 
the church, where the ceremony of dedi
cation, according to the Rrman ritual, 
was gone through. A procession was 
formed, and His Grace blessed the walls, 
sprinkling them with holy water. Tne 
Litany ol the Saints was then sung, and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
having been given the ceremonies con
cluded.

During the forenoon of Thursday 
(Ju y 15th) HU Excellency Mm.iguor 
l’er.ico received a number of visits at the 
Archiépiscopal residence, Rutland Square, 
and transacted business connected with 
the objects of his mission. In the atter- 
noon Hie Excellency drove, in company 
with His Grace the Archbishop, to differ
ent religiuui institutions in the city, viz , 
the Convent of the Perpetual Adoration, 
the Convent ef the Sisters of Charity at 
Donnybrook, the new convent at Mill- 
town, the Retreat of the Pasaiouiit Father» 
at Mount Argus. In the latter place Hie 
Excellency and HU Grace were received 
by the Father Rector and conducted over 
the monastery. The religious treasures of 
the pUce were shown, and they very 
much interested Momignor Pereico and 
the Archbishop. At about five o'clock 
Hie Excellency and His Grace returned to 
the palaco, Rutland Square.

THE POPPS HLNCIO TO IBSLAHD 
AHD THE ARCHBISHOP OP DUB
LIN IN WICKLOW.

“Seqalem Alternant p»

(Light end rest eternal.) 
While vara at beauty elotbee the earth 
And xenial ebtea stoop down In love, 
a rtDenies flower searee lading blc~ 
Transplanted la tn Heaven above.
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A FTKK repeated trials elsewhere, we am 

J"\ firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffees packed by Cha«-e A Ban born. W§ 
have uow decided to supply all onr custom- 
ere with thewe k*mkI», aud anticipate an in
creased consumption. Every ounce 1» 
guaranteed

a seen sicn ere hi* work Is done;
tssrassvsssP"
He's ushered to eternal di

SPXICHIH OF THE ARCHBISHOP AMD 
MOKSIONoH PBBSICO.

Ob Sunday at Greystone» a ceremony 
of the most Interesting kind took piece. 
The pretty little vlllsge wai en fete, and 
from across the winding roadwey trium
phal arches made of evergreens and flow
ers spanned the nay by which Hie Excel
lency the Oommiseiary Apoetollo and the 
Archbishop of Dublin paa.ed to the Church 
of St. KilUn. In the ground, around the 
church there wa. a large assemblage ol the 
parishioners and many persons who had 
come from long distances to take part In 
the ceremony. The members of the Wolfe 
Tone branch of the Gaelic Associât! in 
acted s.stewards. In aptominent poll 
on one of the walls of the church was a 
scroll on which was inscribed "Welcome, 
beloved Archbishop,” while beneath wae 
suspended several handsome floral 
wreath».

On the way from the metro polie to 
Qreystones Mgr. Pereico and the Arch
bishop were warmly greeted at the valions 
station», and at Bray a large number of 
the iuhabitante assembled upon the arri
val of the train in which they travelled. 
From Bray Mgr. Pereico and the Arch
bishop proceeded by road to Qreystones. 
The engine of the special train from Bray 
to Greystones was decorated with 11) w-

ay.
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1STRICTLY PURE,Th RANCHES - 1NGRR80LL PRTKOMTA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN and BRANTFORD.

Agen » lu the United States—The N allouai 
i*ark Bank.

Agente In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

ou ail parts of Canada, and Amur!- 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold, 

made on all accessible pointa, 
il banking business traunacted.

akimxnt. — Darv'Rl.e

-----and------
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 

or returnable and money refunded. ÜM 
those Coffee*, aud help drive adulteratedMhd 
Inferior good* out of the market.

Youth respectfully,

That unexpected from your mldet 
A man eo well beloved wae torn. Draftr 

can and
CM} action*
eau 
OOP 
and »;

Bavinoa Bank J 
received and Inter

^w^XrSïïK^lïïï-r^t.
And heavenly ©nn*elatlon»coin* 
Their hlleeful balsam to Imparl.

Ï5 cr parti cm are Apply to the Bupe 
R nenl of the Dioeese. FITZGERALD,

SCANORETT&CO.
genera
INOfl B s j ; tr

i lt

reeelved and Intereet. paid 
at highest current, rate*

or com pou flONVENT OF OUR LADY Ol
VV Lake Huron, Harula, Out.—This lueu 
tutlou offer* every advuuiage to young ladle 
who wlBh to receive a solid. useful and te 
flut'd education. Funicular attention v 
paid to vocal and lnetrumeutal munie, htud 
lea will be renamed on Monday, Bent, im 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. Fo 
further partiuular* apply to M 
PK.H/OK, llox 308

55V.B25ldpïrt«'d!>whîi?e e^W
l et * follow him beyond the grave

ISO DUNUM, HTBEBT.A
BE POSITIVEtion •‘MISTAKES 

§ MODERN INFIDELS.”
«IdI'ure For

& BOLD IH HEAD, 
CATARRH, 

KAY FEVER, &C.
W1riVB-MINUTB SERMONS 

fob EABLY MASSES 
By the Paallst Father*.

■«««had tu their Church of Bt. Paul the 
rr*. noetic. Flfiy-ntnth street and Ntntli 

avenue. New YorX City.

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

oriibm hr New Monta ou <'hrleti*u Evldt______
and Complete Answer to Col. ingernoll,e 
•• Mlntakee of Moses " Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of (Quebec, Aieb- 
UlHhop Ryan, Philadelphia, aud 18 other 
t'alhollo A rohtitHhopN and Bishop*, five 
Protestant Bl*hop», many other prominent 
clergy, aud the press. Cloth tl.25. Paper 
75cents. AftKNTft WANTED. Address

;*EV. «JE». H. ftOKTIItiRAVKfi, 
lugerwoli, uutarlo, Canada.

COLD IN THE HEAD

k/xd
QT.MAHY’S ACADEMY, Wihdhui.
kj Ontario.—This luHtltutlon I* pleasant., 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite D# 
troll, and combine* In It* system of ed 
Lion, great facllltlee for acquiring the Fret 
language, wltb thorough ne** In the rudlmeu 
tal as well a* the higher English branche» 
Terme (payable per session in advance) a 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition l> 
French and English, per annum, $1UU; tier 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plant 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bee 
ding, $10; Washing, $»i; Private room, $1* 
For further particular» address :—Moths •

43.1 y

.
lu: un l easy to
use. -No Inatru- 
incut or 
required.
Onn 50c. package 
Will Convince»

1 IV! I

S’ % Doucho Vmtyu

Beware Of dangerous end harmful Liquid», 
3nu:T* and Cuutcrlzlng powders. Ni:*ul Balm ia 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable ut your druggist*, sent pro-paid 
on receipt of price. 60 cent* and ** i .00. 

FULFORO 6i. CO., Brockvilio, Ont.

'h '
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DaaR BaarBBEN . We learn from to
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ün

{jl JeBOMB’S (joLLBGB.
SUPERIOR.day’s Gospel that we are not to expect to

go on smoothly In this life without ever At four o’clock a loud cheer greeted the 
meeting anytuing that will di.turb u.. appearance of Mgr. Perslco and the Arch ■
On the contrary, out Lord would have us bishop, who were conducted by Desn Lee, 
clearly understand that we ate to be tried P.P„ to the place where the meeting was 
on every side, for His words ate, “and thy held. Until a few years ago there was no 
enemlea shall cast a trench about thee, and Catholic Church in the district. In the 
compass thee round and straiten thee on year 1857 Mr. Thomas Phelan, who wae 
evaryeide." then about to emigrate to America, made

The axiom has it, "forewarned is fore a grant to the parish for a term of 500 
armed eo then we b*ve great reason to years of half an acre of land neat Grey- 
be grateful to our Lord for His pointing stones for the erection of a Catholic 
out what we are to look for during our Church. The great poverty of the Cath- 
stay on thia earth. The evident reason ol olio population for a long time prevented 
toll prediction is that we should be pre- them from securing the site. After the 
perea to meet whatever befalls us. The death of Dr. Miley the present popular 
question arises, then. Have we the means paster was appointed. In a short time a 
on hand to eombat and overcome our email church wae erected on the beautiful 
enemies ? Yes, in abundance. We have rte where St. Kilian's now stands. It was 
so many helps, my dear brethren, that soon found that the church was alto-
they are too numerous to mention. Why, gather inadequate lor the requirements of An old Favorite,
to name some of them, we have pray er, the steadily increasing population of the An ol4 faTntlte that has been popular 
the sacraments, out Lord Himself in the district, and on the first of August of last with the 0 le fot neall thirtÿ ia 
Sacrament of the Alur-what more can year H.s Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Welsh D Fowier'e Ex.tact of Wild Strawberry 
we ask for? If we are overcome by our laid the foundation of a new addition fot all varieties of summer complamte of 
enemies we have but ourselves to b sme which t as since been completed, and was chlldle;1 and adulta. It 6eldom or ever 
for out Lord has said, "Come to Me all dedicated on Sunday. The addition to the faiu t0 cure cholera motbu, diarrhœi 
you that labor and are heavy laden and I church consists of two transcepta and a and dyeentery. 
trill refresh you.” Do we do this 1 Don't chancel, which double the acoommodation 3
we rather turn to the things of earth anti of the building. Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay
try to drown our sorrows by means of The Right Rev. Monsignor Lee, after Fever,
them ? 1 am afraid the latter is what giving an accouut of the progress of the A new treatment.
many of us have recourse to, and hence mission and the state of their finances, Sufferers are not generally awara that 

vanquished by our edverearies. said he could not conclude without giving these diseases are contagious, or that they 
How many of us, when it pleases the Lord expression to our heartfelt joy at the are due to the presence of living paraeites 
to take from us one whom we loved dearly, presence amongst us of an Envoy of our in the lining membrane of the nose and 
turn to Him In prayer and seek assistance Holy Father, Leo XIII. Our attachment eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
in that hour of trial 1 Is It not often the to the Vtcsr of Christ is undying; and we however, has proved thie to be a fact, aud 

when, for instance, a father or mother rejoice that our new church is dedicated the reeult is that a simple remedy has 
Is taken away, that the sen, terrified at under such happy auspices (applause). been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr-
the r ftliction, endeavors to get rid of it by His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
drinking end carrying on in a disgraceful said : I am glad to see that the parlshion from one to three simple applications 
manner—and to What good ? True, drink ers of this district, and also eo many of the made at home. Out of two thousand 
may make one oblivious of hie surround parishioneis from Brsy, have come here patients treated during the past six 
legs for the time being, hut when Its to-day to help on this good work that your months fully ninety per cent, have been 
influence has passed away the trouble parish priest has had iu hands fot the list cured. This is none the less startling 
returns with redoubled vigor ; whereas, if twelve months. It is indeed a day of when it Is remembered that not five per 
at the outeet he would turn his thoughts special j iy to thie parish, it is a day of cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
to God and beg of Him the grace to best very special joy tome. You have amongst the regular practitioner are benefited, 
his trials manfully, It wouli be a stay fot you, acd 1 have had the opportunity of while the patent medicines and other 
him to sustain hi, troubles and a source of bringing amongst you, the representative advertised cures never record a cure at 
merit hereafter. of our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.— all. In fact this Is the only treatment

lbeie is not one of us that Is not ready (applause)—and T am glad to have had the which can possibly effect a permanent
to oppose and conquer the enemy when opportunity of bringing him here to day cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
he threatens the life of our body, end if for I know that his visit will enable him deafness, and hay fever should at once 
we are su solicitous about that which, to give an answer to a question that he correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
alter all, is but to last for a few years, has often put to me during the few days Sou, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
what shall we say when he attempts to th«t he has been in Ireland. “How Is it ada, who have the sole control of this new 
deprive us of what is to continue for that the Irieh people have built up all remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- 
ever f—the soul. Now, then, an enemy, these churches and all these institutions lug this new trea tment, free on receipt of 
common, I was going to say, to us all, ia that I see in such numbers in Dublin 1” stamp.—.Scientific American,
detraction, that is to say, telling the faults I am sure that the result of this meeting
of our neighbor to their detriment to will be to enable His Excellency to ree 
every one that will listen. Knowing, bow it is that the church and the institu- 
then, the adversary, what steps are we to tions In Ireland are built and supported, 
take to put him down ? It is enough for you to know that the

Let us take, fot example, a person who church is needed here for the purpose of 
wants to overcome this vice, and who, religion (hear, hear); no further argument 
nevertheless, is prone to it to such an is necessary. The parish priest has dene 
extent that its commission affords him or his part, the committee who have been 
her a kind cf gratification. Of course, we supporting him have done theirs, it now 
said above we had abundant means to remains for you to do yours, and I have 
overcome our enemies and sustain our- not a moment’s hesitation in ssying, as 
selves in the warfare egainst him ; but the has been said before me so eloquently by 
special means to vanquish this enemy is Mr. Mayne, that that duty will be dis- 
the sacrament cf Penance. Thispersonat charged in its fulness if not to day, at all 
the start is fully in earueei aud means to events within a very few days or weeks 
be successful at the sacrifice of eelf. from the date of this meeting (applause).

first thing such a person does is to Hie Excellency Monsignor Pereico, wno 
institute a daily examination of con- wae received with loud cheers, spesking 
science. At the expiration of each day it English with a slightly foreign accent, 
le carefully noted down how many timei said: I have to express my great satiefac- 
thls fault has been committed; one day, tion at having been present at thie meet- 
one month is compared with another, eo ing, and at all I have seen from the day 
that iu a very short time the etate of the that I set foot in this country. Owing to 
conscience ia pretty exactly known: acd the kindness of His Grace the Archbishop 
the number in this particular sin com- of Dublin, I have been enabled to go about 
paratively few, supposing, as we end and to see the fine churches and the beau- 
before, the person Is in earnest. This tiful institutions that one naturally 
help, together with a weekly or monthly admires in the city of Dublin, and Which 
confession, will produce, in six months’ filled me with great admiration for the 
time, a gratifying result to God and the good Irish people (applause). But It is 
soul who has bad eo much success in the not only from to day that I know the 
Warfare against the adversary. Irish people—I know them for the last

There Is no doubt but that we will forty years. I have been in many 
always be subject to temptation while in parts of the world, and in all the countries 
this mortal life; but, temptation ia one where my lot wes cast I had the happl- 
thing and yielding to it—which is sin— ness of meeting, and seeing, and of know- 
qnite another. Temptation, 'tis true, will ing the Irieh people, and what I see to-day 
try us hard, and oftentimes make us feel only confirms the belief that Is deeply set 
aa though there was no use in trying to in my heart,
battle with it; but. like the little flower how deept.y rooted is tbk catholic 
which Is cast to the ground by the fierce 
raine and winds, only to bloom fairer 
afterward, so we, buffetted on all sides by 
the trials of life, and at times almost con
quered, will come out at the end full of 
the grace of God and have proved our 
stives valiant soldiers of Hie Eternal 
Majesty. ________

era. BERLIN, ONT.
Compléta CIhmmIvsI, Phlli 

Commercial Connies.
For further particular» apply to

RBV. L. FUNCKBN, C.R., D.D..
President.

ITKSUL1NJS ACADEMY, Cbai
V ham, Ont.-.Onde/ the care of the Ur»« 

line Ladles. This luetltutlon 1» pleasant!: 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 6 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com 
modlous build lug has been enrolled with al 
the modern improvement*. The hot wale 
system of heating has been Introduced wit) 
success. Tbe gr/unds are extensive, 1m 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., eL 
The eystem of education embrace» ever: 
branch of polite and useful Information, 1» 
cludlug the French language. Plain eewln* 
fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille 
wax-flower», etc., are taught free of eharg* 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid een? 
annua’ly In advance, $100. Mnelc, Drawln. 
and Painting, form extra chargea For rui

: I•phlml +

IIWhen 1 say cure I tl<> not mean merely I» et»|i them for n 
time and then lut vu them return m :nin. 1 mean « ra'IheJ 
cure. I have niedo the rtiaeiiae <>l KITS. KIMLKKSY <*> F A l.Ic 
:?:«! SH.'KNK'Sa llle-lung study. I wiiiihiiI m> rnmil) 
•o cure tho worst cn*e«. Be.-mme other* li vs fulled t* n# 
reason fur not now receiving» cure, send *t i 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible renie 
Express and I'oet Offlce It costs you mdtih.r 1 
■ml I will cure you. Addu-a* DU. Il- O. RIMll

* I
MINNESOTA

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Htevens'County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acre* 
of tbe Beet Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
aud Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms aud Information, 
address—

P. a. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Hlevene' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 14#. Morris, Minn.

Branch Oicc, 37 Yonne St.. Train
.

illnua .iy l____
and Painting, form extra chargea For rui 
ther particular» address. Mother Rupbbio»

:niA SSUMPTION COLLAGE, Sand
-aXwioh, Ont.—The Htudlee embrace uv 
Classical and Co

:
uuaiee

uiassicai and commercial Goi 
(Including all ordinary exjwneee), 
money, $150 per annum For full partlcv 
tare apply to Rev. Deni» O’Conrob, Free* 
dent 48-1 v

|lurse». Ter/»’ 
Canad'■ )

GENERAI DEBILITY. it !
: .1:1t/rotcssiunal. Ml Buffering from General Debility, or 

able to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
up the system, should take Harkaeeo' 

f, iron nud Wine. We #tresafe In say
ing there Is no preparation In the market 

will give better results. In bottlee at 
id $1.00.

■

Bee
f TYR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 k*UKKNV 

UAvenue, third door cist Post Otfiv* 
Hpoclal attention given t.o cÿseaece of tb- 
eyes, ear, nose and t nroat. O 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

li. 

Tf|
66 K>

mmm son.1,” 'ffloe honre£u::1
Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, xnd all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
lt. milburn & CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.

Ir-

ISSSS» HâMNESS & CO’Y
— DRUGGISTS,

d
t.

I) C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Jîro
l-F# 78* Dundee Street west. Money to lott 

al estate.
». :cob, mm 4 wElLiigtoi stl ! rwe are M’DONALD à DAVIS, Sürgio>

JXe. Dentists, Olflce : — Dundai tttreei, 
dooreeaet of Richmond street, London, Ou«

n- I.ONUOIÏ. ONTARIO. ii
JOHN O’MEARA,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,
P. tf. Ilox 46.1 Peterborough,

Collection* promptly attended le.

meetings.I, case ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFTi
ASSOCIATION—1The regular meeting* rj 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Muitts) 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the 
and third Thursday of every month, at tbt 
hoar o 8 o'clock. In our rooms, Ceotle HtU 
Albion Block, Richmond 8L. Member» 
requested to attend punctually.
O'Mkaiza, Pres., Jas. Ookooren. Hec

li:CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

C. B. LANCTOTfiniay
lie . 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.Martin
King Street, Opposite Revere florae, 

Ha» now on sale one ol the moat mag
nificent, stock» of

IMPORTER OF

$ TO THE CLERGY ALTAR WINES OF ILL 11110$CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon 
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity aud gen 
niueuess for Sacramental use is attested b) 
a certificate signed by tho Rector and Pre 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminar) 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testif) 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are coruially invited to send foi 
sample» of this trniy eupenor wine for 
altar nse.

JIT THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibit!** 

Week.
' on’t forget to call and see them before yoe 

. purchase anywhere else
W J. THOMPSON.

BILKS, MERINOS,

BLACK SAYS AMD LI MUMS
Largest sssortm< n' of Broniss, Teat» 

iiM'tiiM. hsltafs and Ciborium» at the
lowtivi, inaiket prices, 
solicited.

I-■
Orders respectfully

sun|St H

bc#iilH'*BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
/ACATALOGUc WITHJ60Q TEST1MCNIALS

"2BÈ38 6
111 >MENEELY & COMPANY 

, V/:ST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 

Church. Chapel. School, J ire Alarm 
bulls: ixleo, Chimes ami Peala

0. 'Active menWANTEDI LOW COST HOUSES! id*young or m
le * PURE FRUIT ACID POWDKB,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonlH, 
and may l>e used by the most delicate eoneti- 
tntlons with uerfect eafotv 
arising from Its being 
BEST VALUE IN THE 
as thoroughly adapted to the wanta 
kitchen, has exolted envious lmltatl 
Its name and appearance.
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name ;
COOK’S FRIEND

IB QENÜINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Good» 
in Australia Fortunes have been, aie 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Faon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

an 1 otherAND HOW TO BUILD THEM.
perfect safety. Its great suoosm^
‘ 6 118 MARKET, as well

le of the 
tione o# 
of eueh«

McShanc Bell Foundry.R0 cat* with epeciflcationa,e"tinmt€B. and full description 
of desirable modern bons.. ,, from 4 n om* up, coating from 
?40u to $j,900. profusely illustrating every detail and many 
original ideas in regard to decorating. Homes adapted to 
all climates and all classe* of people. The iateet, heat, and 
only cheap work of the kind published in the world. Sent 
by mail, poat paid, up<-n receipt of 25 eta. Stumps taken.

Finest Grade of Bella,
Chlmoa ami l'cule for CHVItcnBS, 
Colleges, Tower CLOCK», etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar- 
nntev<L Bend for price ami catalogue. 
HY. McSHANE&OO-, liALTlMoKE, 
Md,.TT. s. Mention this paper.

I
Be■Hr. Address

BHOOKLYI BUILDING ÂS0EI1IIM, BHQOKLYH, N.Y.
HBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. .hells of Pure Ccppei" and ’ 

Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc
cuin!o';ue sent Free.Eircrut »» M B™M V» AkhA.N

VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O. b] NO KNGLI8H STABLE 18 CONSIDERED 
UOvtPLETB WITHOUT !ca*e of Kidney and Nerv

’d New Medicine, sold at 
50 cenie a bottle.—J G. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 821) Dunda* «très*., London. Ont.

Will cure eve 
um Diteases Th IThe

50 ■admm ‘
I WILLIAM HINTON,

0 0

ELU MAN’S#% hr From London. England,
ONDEBTAKflB, ETC. Tfr MTHE LONDON MUTUALR. DRISCOLL & CO. yThe only house in the city havHig^a

class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private res! lence, 254 King 
street,. London. Ontario.

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company insure» private residences 

and t he contents thereof, aud farm property 
and by the last Government returns It will 
be seen that It. has, with exception of 
other company, and whose business in 
tarlo it doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company In the whole Dominion 
Tbe business of 1886 has exceeded that Of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thu» 
making this company the largest, mont 
successful and best, mutual fire office In the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man 
agement. and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent 
Arch. McBrayne, 744 Dundas street, for Ran' 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
Stanley, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dallv.

Chi
5*9 MANUFACTURING fr.tofa

i/MKiMm
.>*'*'*»i.«„'»■UNDERTAKERS. IAC*land 

” to 
agio 
t the 
er to 
with 
es. 
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1
On* 3 EMBROCATIONS----- OBJECTS OF THE-----The only undertakers in London who 

do not belong to the Undertakers’ 
combination. NEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCY CURB», AND SPLINTS WHEWFOR SPRAINS,

FORMING.
FOU OVKK-RKA0HE8, CHAPPED HEELS, WIN» 

GALLS.
FOR RIIKÜMATI8M IN HOR8K9.
FOR HORIC THROATS AND INFLÜKNÈA.
FOR BROKEN KNKKS,
FOR HORK SHOULDERS. SORE 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEN 

ANI> LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS. .

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premises, 

Embafmlng or feeing the cheap
est In ihe city.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
424 Rlchmond-st.,

uMSMsasi
Imported or manufactured In the United 
States. ,

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or mann 
facturers, and hence—

!
l6H»'
IRi

•c - T .HKUIHKH, CAPPED HOOKS 
BACKSLondon, Ont.

IN CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE*

». <1. M AO DOM A 1,1*.
M A w >n

ïf
ce The Duke of Rutland.

Belvoir, Grantham. Doc. 1,1ST», 
catlnn le need in mÿ

Maeter of Belvoir Hunt.” 
Oantle Weir, Kingston,Herefordshire, Deo. i, 1H7S. 

"Oentlemen.—1 n*e the Bnyal Embrocation in my atable* 
* kennel*, and have found it very aervlcesble I havealaoueeâ 
the Vnlveraal Kmbwation f> r 'iimbagoaml rheumatl*ra fot 
the 1n*t two yeaft, and have auffered very little *m<-eu»ing It, 

R. li. PRIOR, Lieut nol Master < f Radnorshire Hunt1
KLf-tM a N’H ROYAL EMBROCATION.

Bold by Cliemlata, Store*, amt Saddle:

From 111* Ora N;
30

rnrnm
a I ImblO

FAITH OF THE IRISH PEOPLE 
(loud cheers. ) Bat I had other reason» 
to confirm this besides what I have seen 
to-day. Bat what I have witnessed at this 
very moment is an additional proof, 1 
may say an additional reason for my 
belief. I tell you frankly that the readi- 

with which you complied with the 
,. _ appeal that was made to yonr charity is a

For Delicate Mckly Children splendid proof of your Catholicity, of yonr 
Scott's Emulsion la unequalled. See attachment to the Catholic Church—(hear, 

vftiat Dr. C. A. Block, of Amherst. N. S , hear)—and the existence of this chapel, 
says: ”1 have been acquainted.with Scott’s and ’he enlargement of it sro so many 
Emxlsion of Cod Liver Oil, with bypoph- manifestations of our religion. I need 
oaph».ee, for years, and consider it one of not say moro ; hut 1 cannot leave you 
the inert preparations now before the this evening without telling yon how 
public. Its pleasant flavor makes it the much our Holy Father the Pope loves 
great fatorite for children, and I do highly lr,llnd—(applause)—end let mo coming 
recommetd it fot all wasting diseases of j,ere amongst you be a proof of that love 

t children a)d adults. Put up in 50j. and that he beats for Ireland. My coming 
@1 size. here is a manifestation, is an expression of

Asthma cured by the doable treatment of that love, and it i» ont of that love, it ia 
Bontbern Asitima Cure, is a common re- Qu^ Qj deference [0I Ireland that he sends

commission» are charger! 
Its patn ns on purchase made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
uerlence and iacliltiee in the actual price» 

i urged, 
jrd. 

article

2nd P
The Bennett Furnishing Oo., ef Lond 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni- 

he Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Fews In 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
‘en favored with 

a number of the Clergy In 
er parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneas 
of price, and quickness of execution, touch 
has boon the Increase of business In this 
special Une thaï we found it- necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In

It-?-
K.- l]

S iXT
;ss ■

Should a patron want several different
_____ us, embracing as many separate trades
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure tho prompt 
and correct filling of ench orders. Besides, 
there will he only one express or freight

4thf Persons outside of New York, who 
muy not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can got snob goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Re Iglous Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

A ny business matters, outside of buying 
and Stilling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, w 
strictly ana conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your order* to

ture. T
n, Price 8b.

r

ELU maits£ embrokatboh,
: vs-fv—-------------- --------Ijl

r'»thenesa 1W. J. 
olpal. 
eon.

ast have beny years p 
itracts from EBZEKAIPS 

WOBEI POWDERS. f,odles.

ArCplcanr-Tit to take. Contnin f.helr oxm 
Pur ; alive. In a r: io, euro, ami effectual 
destroyer ci vrorrxia in Children or Adulta.

400. I.UMBAOO,
. Sri KFN K8S,

R M C U M As‘.B1 =M 

Sore T cH R O A T w n o
Chest Co ld 3. 

Jhe Safest. Ouickoat.inost 
[ c^'lam remedy

" A
4DIAH 

46 A Streetas;
Needle 
its for 
1 Fine
pe ore

Glasgow, Scotland, and wo are now engaged 
I manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 

that country and Ireland. Address—
*

vit111 bo Rayai Canadian Insurance Bi
FlfeS AND MARINS,Bennett Furnishing tlnmpany, :

UummMmd
[^‘SLOUCH.England.]THOMAS D. EGAN,LONDON, ONT.. CANADA. 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Bars la; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll. Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.m„ New York,Catholic Aganc^ta Taylor’» Bank, Richmond Street.
rment,
Street
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mdiscipline of «Up and goad, of humilia
tion and diograoe.

We do Mt
understood eo saying that puniehœent 
should not bo resorted to to ooapel young 
psoplo to perform their religious duty. 
Doubtless there ere some children who 
seem to he naturally wayward and not 
so susceptible to mild, persuasive 
methods as others, and it is 
sometimes to hold over them the“symbol 
of authority in reserve," and even to 
demonstrate, occasionally, the efficacy 
of the authority by a judicious applica
tion of the symbol. But our idea lb that, 
even in such cases, the enforcement 
of authority should be preceded and 
accompanied by appeals to the reason 
and understanding of the child, and 
with such patient, unwearied efforts to 
convince him of the merit as well as the 

Hail of Branch Na 13, C. M. B. A. duty of obedience, of the joy of a good 
Stratford, August 3rd, 1887. conscience and happiness of doing right 

At a regular meeting held this data it to please God, bached if need be, by the 
moved by Bra. B O'Flaherty, seeon- meet earnest affectionate appeals to his 

dad by Biother 11. J. Uanavan and better feelings, hie nobler sentiments, as 
Resolved, That whereas it has pleased will be calculated to subdue his pride 

Almighty tied In Hie wisdom to remove and obstinacy and disarm him of all 
by death our late Brother and Marshal, hostility, both to the duty and to the one 
Michael Nolan, be it further resolved who enforces it 
that we the members of Stratford Branch, We readily admit that this mode of
No. 13, of the 0. M. B. A. do tender treatment implies qualifications not alway • 
Mrs. Nolan and family our sincere aym- found even in some who stand high as 
patby in the sad loss which they have Instructors of youth. We believe that 

sustained by the death of an affectionate teachers themselves will be ready, very 
husband and kind father and we generally, to acknowledge that there leapt 

end them in their sad affliction to to be more of an inclination among them 
Him who orders all things for the best to rely upon the exercise of authority, 

Be It further resolved that in the death and to visit dereliction of religions duty 
«four late Brother Branch No, 18 has with condign punishuent, than to call in 
last one of Its most faithful and honored the aid of the mild means of appeals to 

hers and in respect to hie memory reason and conscience and earnest, 
the charter of this branch be draped in affectionate persuasion. We believe the 
mourning for one month. spirit of the teacher should be the same

And a copy of this resolution be sent as that of the Ambassador of Heaven
te the family of our late brother, also to love and compass 
the Catholic Beoobd and C. If. B. A. peat purpose of all 
Monthly. Thomas J. Douglass, kept constantly in view, and, though the 

Bee, Bee, No 13 milder means we have indicated may not 
always be attended with a hill measure 
of immediate success, our observation 
among graduates for many years con
vinces us that the seed thus sown will 
not be without good fruit in due season. 
—Catholic Bevieu.

ran TOD 0001.
Iilb^gan Déniai, - 53c 
French lâilggan de, - 75c 
VbHe&Eé’fl Cnhnen éa. 75c.

wind which would ruffle the surface of tba 
deep around, and rattle the cordage of 
the rigging above, but the eeptaia or hie 
hardy crew knew no fear as they deemed 
themselves secure and safe. At last a 
rudely formed eurragh put out from the 
shore, manned by a man and two boys, 
Hlowly they came,and with great caution, 
ventured to the side of the vessel, up 
whioh the Captain beckoned them to 
ascend. Having got on board, the 
usual greetings passed between the crew 
and their visitors,for each knew not a word 
the other said. But the native by signs 
and gesticulations informed the ciptaln 
that he had anchored in dangerous ground, 
and that a dangerous rock was not far 
above him in the bay ; but the captain had 
much faith in hie anchors, so he heeded 
not the warning. Immediately the native 
left, and the wind increased as darkness 
set In. Clouds covered the shy, black inky 
clouds which aeemtd to fall lower, until 
they rested on the waters around hiding 
everything within their cold dark folds. 
High and higher rose the wind, and Acres 
and still more Berce toe already angry 
billows rolled and seethed and foamed 
around the ship tossing high Into the air, 
from which position she would plunge 
with tersible thuds into the trough below: 
every hand was busy, every heart beat, 
and every eye was strained, for now they 
knew that a terrible storm bad broken 

them, and that dauget and death 
were pictured In every wave. Those 
well braced masts, those well
sat yards, how Armly they still resist the 
efforts of the howling tempest; but, alas, 
better had they gone, better had these 
strong pine masts nipped at the deck 
and gone overboard, than that they 
should be a lever to snap in sunder toe 
°»ble, and sand the good ship to destruc
tion. One desperate heave; one deeper, 
ate plunge one sway, and then another, 
Md both cables are gone and the ship is 
gone too. She reels, she turns, she stag
gers and whirls as if within a boiling 
caldron. Then one terrible crash, and 
she parts in pieces on that fatal rock, 
over which the treacherous see is break- 
ing. A few short moments of desperate 
struggle and all the crew are drowned, 
except the captain, and he is buoyed by 
something, which he discovers afterwards 
to be a huge bale of goods loosened 
from the foundering ship. On and on it 
bears him ; he knows not where ; but, after 
w~ry hours of clinging and prayer, 
he is landed in a quiet calm creek 
just as the day is dawning. Here he 
climbs up its low green bank, and reach
ing an eminence some sixty yards from 
the beach, and from which he can view 
four long miles of sea and sand, over 
which he has been borne. Tne storm 
had now ceased, and throwing himself on 
his knees, he lifted his hands 
and sincerely thanked his God (tor he 
was a devout Christian) lor his merciful 
deliverance. And feeling an interest as 
he did in the place and in its inhabitants, 
he vowed a vow to God that if he was 
spared to his native country he would 
organize a small expedition and return 
and build a chuich on the ground on 
which he knelt as a Christian memorial 
of his providential deliverance from 
its watery grave. His prayer was 
heard, and his vow was kept. 
He was restored to bis home, and he 
returned to Ireland and built a church, 
within whose walls the worship of God has 
been conducted for so many centuries. 
Tradition says no more of the worthy 
captain—whether he resided for

ro; and turning gruffly to the left, be 
‘ mit : “And you, (aUey-slavee 

I ray to yen I You herd of 
rascals. Down to the hold you shall go, 
end I will take good cere not to land 
you In England. On the coast of France 
will I leave you, and the liberty thus 
restored to you shall be the greatest ven
geance my country will take upon yours.

his special plan of temps ranee work, and 
it waa under inch circumstances that tbs 
Anti-Treating Society began lie crusade.

Catholic Colored N lesion ef Windsor, 
Ontario.

As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 
work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-hones and ohuroh at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to All their liste as soon as con
venient, and send the prooeede, together 
with the benefaotore’liete, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged, 
receiving In dne time such aoknowledg 
ment, will be plealed 
Wagner by postal card

PA BN ELL.
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VOLUME 9.A Noble Character.
the correct li■:

Iri:It les euro sign of • noble character In 
a eon when In going from or returning 
to hie home, be always kieses hie mother. 
Many e sorrowing mother la there who 
while mourning the sudden death of e 
deeply loved ebild, finds a holy con 
solation lu the thought that before leering 
her on the day that proved Ma last on 
eartb,ba kissed her an affectionate farewell. 
Therefore, sons and daughter^ young or 
old, grown or growing, In ell earnestness, 
ell sueority, and for patent reasons which 
will gradually dawn upon you by follow
ing our advice—we cay: never refrain 
from kissing your mother for fear of the 
covert sneer or the mocking scoff of 
“yon* friends" who may be witoewes 
of your action. Believe ns each friends 
are serpent» fit only to drag themselves 
along the mire of debased Ignorance- 
serpents that yon should trample under 
y cm feet, end be rid of. Smallness of char
acter is always e sign of ignorance or Im
becility, and he that laughs et a eon who 
kisses his mother, has a character eo «■"«!! 
that it could squeeze through the eye of e 
needle. Never let any such objections 
over rule your love for your mother. 
Embrace her whenever the eeniitivo 
prompting» of your heart urge you to do 
so, and never leave for any length of time 
without first raising your lips to ben to 
receive the protecting chrism of her holy 
kies.

‘Vder. NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
HAVE removed

PETHICK & M'DONALD
MS Richmond M.

Size

Persona not

---TO---to notify Dean 
451-tfo. it.academy

near TALBOT.BOBN. 
WELL -At Port Ko 

Inst., the wife of R. E. 
Planet, of a daughter

—or—
Oos OUR LADY OF LOURDES.P*. on too 88th 

Ooenell, of tne;

trr demon or tbe fire.

As uapublished poem by Edgar Aile» Pee.
It la wall known that tbe author of “The 

-ii made, previous to the publication 
of "The Bella" In it* completed form, aa 

tanea is the published work* of the 
.7, . <u_dv" of els greatest descriptive 

KlTtoMstea U fi a popular magjt- 
before the work appeared In Its 

H originally eoadited of 
buteixtean Unes, while the revised vemton

_____I..1.S. the account of » juvenile
Boambr Poe written when be waa 18 
jmn of ego, while a stndant of the Uni- 
varsity ofVirginla. T*soo venea, whieh 
the author than named "Tba Demon of 
the Fire," contain obvious suggestions of 
the alliterative worn painting adopted 
with power!ul effect In •'The Raven," and 
both In their rhythm and in the atmos
phere of the supernatural investing them 
art significantly suggestive of the weird 
and foteful pictures limped with eo mas 
tarty a hand In "The Raven.” The orig
inal copy of these venae was given by Poe 
to on# of bis Southern companions at the 
university. The poem has never been 

HUmd.

situated on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

LOCAL NOTICE».

Tfoe bel. of Ha 
of l>ry timed■ selling »g Cent 
Price fmr flmsh daring aext 
SO days, at I. J. GIBBON*’.

For the beat photos made in the city g- 
to Kdt Bnoa., 180 Dundee street. < «L 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paepartonto the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the dty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.
ROAIF Canvassers, Catholic, for 
to Wl\ new book, endorsed by 
Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont
real, and aU the clergy. Large percentage 
of prooeede of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
8ure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Tea People's Pub- 
lishino Co., Toronto, Ont

er Stock
^nMlLTp'œ ;r,dn Mdlïî:
la commodloue. The course of Instruction 

num. For further particulars apply to
SISTER SUPERIORESS.over
N. D. SACRE CŒUR.

non LIES' ISM! IISTITtlTEBut
RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA.

This Institution w 11 Re open on 
Thursday, Wept. 1st.

of the New 
been woundion for souls. The 

education should be

FOOLED THE TRAIN ROBBERS, SADLIER’S-- Mm DOMINIONUNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, Cincinnati Enquirer.
Juet aa they entered hie car he turned 

in hie east, and with an appearance of 
anxious dispatch proceeded to squeese 
a small satchel behind the «buttera of 
the next window. They could not help 
noticing hie manœuvre, and promptly 
ordered him to stand up and fold his 
hands. When they collared him in due 
ocerae, their spokesman at once turned 
to that window.

“What’s this here 1 Try to beat ui, 
you poor sinner, did you 1 Legale—hold 
him, let me see that bag; aha ! bank 
notes; 1 thought so.”

“Oh, don’t ! don’t!” wailed the poor 
sinner,1 that’s my children’s money ; they 
will starve : they will die : my poor little 
girle.”

“Girls, yon say 1 Sand them this way, 
and we’ll take care of them,” was the 
brutal reply. “How much is that, any
how 7"

“Oh, Lord, Scnor, all I have in the 
world; $12 000 in American money—$12,- 
300.1 think.’’

“Is thateo V’ fingering over the notes. 
“Yes, more or less ; let’s see your pockets 
now.”

A handful of silver was turned out, bit 
by bit—some $10, perhaps.

“Oh, Seuor, you are surely not going to 
tike my last penny I”

“D—n it, no !” broke in the letder. 
“Lot him keep that, and his watch, too. 
This will do us,” shoving the roll in so his 
gripsack. "Good boy*!” with a slap jq his 
back.

“Next,” with a complacent grin, which 
a week or so later was probably seen on 
the other side of hie face, when he 
tained that those “American bank notes" 
had been issued by the Confederate Gov
ernment A package of less irredeemable 
securities had in the meanwhile been 
sticking safe urn) er the cushion of the wily 
passenger, who bad taken that satchel 
along for the special purpose of diverting 
attention from toe main stake.

Catholic Text Boots.n;
The new library of the University of 

Ottawa is now receiving the finishing 
touches, and on the 15th of August will 
be ready. The faculty have purchased 
■any new volumes, which will he for the 
exclusive use ot toe 400 students who 
attend their institution. All modem 
works of merit on science and literature 
have been added, and this library is now 
: of the beet in the Dominion.

The apace formerly occupied by the 
old ehepel will henceforth be utilized *• 
aa infirmary, which will be under the 
especial cere of the Sisters of Charity, 

The incandescent light apparatus has 
been improved by the addition oi a new 
dynamo machine, which will be powerful 
enough to illumine every room in the 
immense college buildings.

pa
Slplete'e Dominion Catholic Speller— TUB DXMOM or THU FIB*.

In toe deepest death or midnight,
While toe and and solemn swell 

Htlll was floating faintly eenoed 
From toe Forest's chapel belt;

Faintly, laltortns. floating, 
o'sr tna sable waves of sir.

That were through the midnight rolling, 
Chafed end billowy with the tolling.
In my charnier I ley dreaming,
And my dreeme were dreams torche dowed 

Of e heart foredoomed to cere.

com*
Sap‘rt Î Domini011 Catholic First Resder-

Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reader- 
Part II.

Sadlier's First Reader-Parts I. and II. 
bound together.

Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Second Render.
Sad her a DomiLion Catholic Third Render.
Sadher s Dominion Catholic Fourth Render.
Sadi 1er Elementary Grammar, with black* 

board exeriaes.
Sadliers Child's Catechism of Sacred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadlier's Child's Catechism of 

History—New Testament.
Sadlier's Outlines of English History.
Sadlier's Ancient and Modern History— 

witb illustrations &nd Maps
8 wîtMrécSg* ^ C°rï Bo°k»~A “d B,

Sadlier's (PD & S.JCopv Books-Nos. 1 
to 5 primary short course.

Sadiier's (P D <t 8 ) Copy Books-Nos. 1 
to lj—advanced course.

Sadlier's Patent 
Primary course.

Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Blotter, for 
Advanced course.

Sadlier’s Dominion Language Table—12 
numbers.

Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tables— 
12 numbers.

[Translated for the “Indo-European Corres
pondence" from tne Lite of Abbe Claude 
Dhlere quoted by the "Petit Messager" of 
Toulouse. J

THE PRIESTS My

iiiti

IIAMD THE GALLEY SLAVES, OB ENGLISH 
MAGNANIMITY.

J. Ford, 8. J., In Indo European Corres
pondence, June 8, 1887.

IP Ai I he lest lone lingering echo 
uf the midnight's mystic chime, 

LUplns lb rough the sable billow 
Of toe tbltber ehore of lime, 

Leavlog on toe starless «Hence,
Not a shadow or a trace,

In a quivering slab departed 
From my eoucb, lu fear, I started— 
started to my feet lu terror 
For my drwem'e phantasmal error 
Fainted In tbe fltral Are 

A frightful, flendl.b. flaming face.

(oilit

During the palmy days of the French 
Revolution, whose apotheosis is now in 
contemplation, the Jacobin functionaries 
of the Republic, impelled by their im
placable hatred against religion, gatb- 
ered together from the diflerent dun
geons ot France two hundred end fifty 
virtuous priests, imprisoned for having 
been true to God and His holy Church ; 
and not content with accoutring them 
as galley slaves, they tied them one by 
one to as many lawleee ruffians, and 
huddled them all pell meli together in a 
vessel bound for Guyana.

When the vessel fairly stood out to 
sea, the wicked crew for diversion’s sake 
—diabolical diversion indeed—set to 
searching tbe pockets of the poor priests 
for the little money they were still 
thought to have. “Whatneed have you 
of money now,” said the wretched cut 
purses scornfully, “since the Republic 
will provide for all your wants ?”

After a voyage of forty days, they 
began to descry the coast of Guyana, when 
an English cruiser, too, appeared in sight 
with an order to chase the French ship. 
Eicepe by fight wee out of the question. 
Their ouly resource lay in a hasty pre
paration for defense. On the spur of the 
moment, they sent down to the hold all 
the prisoners. Meanwhile the English 
cruiser neared the French ship, and opened 
a formidable fire upon her. One may 
easily Imagine the painful anxiety of the 
prisoners—uncertain of their fate—during 
this dreadful struggle between the two 
raging crews. After a desperate resist
ance, the Republican vessel struck, forced 
to surrender to superior skill and 
ben.

The English Captain immediately 
ordered hie men to board her. As soon as 
he was on deck, suspecting there 
Innocent victims among the wounded, he 
walked up to one of them, and asked him 
who and where the prisoners were. “You 
will find below in the bold of the vessel 
five hundred prisoners," said the wounded 
man ; “two hundred and fifty aie pries», 
and two hundred and fifty are galley- 
slaves. You will distinguish the priests 
by their mild and patient looke.”

There and then the victor ordered 
them all to be brought up on deck, and 
their bonds and fetters to be taken 06 
Then facing them all, witb a thundering 
voice he roared out : "Let those that are 
priests, pass to the right; and those that 

ot, pass to the left.

to heaven
Sacred

r

ABERDEEN’S ADVENTUROUS BRO
THER.

On the red hearth’s reddest centre. 
From a biasing knot or oak,

Seem to grin and gibe the phantom, 
A* In terror I awoke,

my slumbering eyelids straining 
Aa 1 struggled to tbe floor—Bull In that oread vision seeming. 

Turned my ease taward ibe gleaming 
Hearth, and I hen, O God 1 I saw It. 
And from II» flaming Jaws It 
Spat a ceaseless, seething, biasing. 

Bubbling, gurgling stream ot gore.

IllThe recent visit of the Earl of Aber. 
deen to New York recalls the story of his 
lamented elder brother, who once resi
ded in Richmond, Va., and was known 
by the name of George Osborne. His 
peerage waa not then suspected. It is 
said that before leaving hi» Scottish 
home he had often remarked that it was 
possible for one to go to sea before the 
zoaat and return in command of his own 
ship, and it is supposed that in order to 
demonstrate tbe possibility ol this he 
abandoned rank, wealth and influence, 
and became a sailor on board an Ameri 
can ship. He found employment in 
different vocations, sometimes going to 
eea, again working on the ice, then at 
rigging vessels. He was recklessly 
daring in the latter calling, and often 
received g kindly reprimand from his 
follow riggers for bis carelessness when 
aloft. In 1870 he was swept overboard 
from the schooner Hera, bound on « 
voyage to Australia. It waa then dis
severed that he was the Earl of Aberdeen. 
Hie parents, who had for years sought in 
vain to find the wandering son, finally 
learned that he had chosen Richmond 
for his temporary home. Here they 
found hie effects, photograph, etc, in 
poeeeeeion of an estimable young lady 
now living in Vermont, Many substan 
tial presents were made to those giving 
information concerning the young noble 
man’s life in Richmond. Tbe Richmond 
Library Association received from hie 
mother, in consideration of her son hav 
ing spent many hours in its rooms, a 
ease ol valuable books, bearing appropri 
Ate inscriptions to Lie memory.

And

Absolutely Pure* cover and Blotter, forfflpmuii
mal* teacher wanted.

IVi ALE teachfr, holding second
iTl f'lHNH Oriifi ate,for senior department 
Brockvllla Separate School. Applicants 
must forward copies of testimonials and 
stale salary expected. Duties to comme 
1st Seut- Applications must, he In on 
fore 27t.h August Address Very R 
Gauthier, Brockville, Ont.

Speechless, struck with stony silence, 
Frozen to tbe door I stood,

Till my very brain seemed hissing 
With that hlRSlng, bubbling blood, 

TUI 1 felt my life stresm oozing, 
Oozing from those lambent Ui 

Till the demon seemed to 
Then a wondrous calm o’e 
And I fell back on my pillow,

In apparent soul eell
B.&J.fiBÏIERâeO.
. * Catholic Publish.!», Beck relier» and 

btationers.

any
length of time here or not or what 
became of him—but the ottering of his 
devotion has kept him in lasting 
bran ce. Modern history tells us that at 
the time of the “Reformation,” Alexan
der Conyngham, son of the first Protes
tant minister of Inver and Killymard, 
which parishes adjoin each other, officia
ted in 1161 in the old church referred to 
above, as it was then the only one in 
the parish • This Alexander Conyngham 
was the ancestor of the noble family of 
Conygham of which the present Marquis 
is the head.—Derry Journal
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remem*
Thus, ss In death's seeming shadows.

In the icy pall of fear,
I lay stricken, came a hoarse and 

Hideous murmur to my ear.
Came a murmur like the murmur 

Of eseaeelue In their sleep.
Muttering, higher, btg'>«*r, nlgher,

"I am demon of the flr«.”
I am arch-fiend of the fire,
And eaeh biasing roofs my 
And my sweetest Incense is 

The blood and tears my victims weep.
"How I revel on the prairie,”

How I roar amidst the pines,
How I laugh as from toe village.

O'er the snow the red flume shines,

115 Chnreli St.
TORONTO.1 BACHER WANTED.

117 ANTED, A TEACHER HOLDING 
VV Second or Third Class Certificate, as 

assistant for Catholic Separate School, 
Orillia- Apply, stating salary, to Dk. Me 
Don ell, Orlilla. 46J-2w

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE teacher, holding a

Z-V 8tcun<l cia«a certinc»te (for Ontario), 
for North Bay R. C Separate School. Doties 
to commence on the 15th Inst, state .alary 
aud send testimonials to Michakl Bren-
ïî?’o8Ac' £™.**. R-C. 8. b. Board. North Bay P. O , Ontario. 460-2w

TEACHER WANTED
TfOR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL. OFF A, 
A tor balance year 1887. A first-class 
teacher, one capable of taking charge of a 
choir preferred, to whom a liberal salary 
will be given. Duties to commence third 
Monday In August, prox. For particulars 
enquire Trustees R. G. 8- 8. 8., Offs. 459 3w

NATIONAL LOTTERY.
pyre.

À LEGEND OF DONEGAL.

ANTI-TREATING CRUSADE.A STORY OF HOW TH1 CHURCH OF KIL- 
LYMARD CAM! TO BE BUILT. How I hear the shriek or terror, 

With a life In every breath.
How I scream with lambent laughter 
As I hurl each crackling rafter 
Down the fell abyss of fire.
Until higher, higher, higher,
Leap tie high prieete of my altar,

In their merry dance of death

As the traveller passes from the town a new southern method of promoting 
of Donegal towards Killy begs, and when sobriety and temperance.
a mile and a half from the former, he From a Macon (Ga.,) special,
can observe as he emerges from the A. new temperance crusade, which
hiifnn .cloth“ th; recently had its origin in Macon, prom
hill on his left and the blooming orchard ises, by reason of its direct method and 
on, his right, a finely outlined gable of of its economy, to spread over a wide 
what » undoubtedly a very ancient territory. There are many, in fact, who 
ruin, crowning a beautiful eminence, look upon it as a practical solution of one 
whioh rises gently and umfoimly from of the great drink evUe. It is an anti 
the waters of the creek before him, treating - society, and its energy is
aînne,nn^fC.h iî.n.T^VlitfiadS|. i|S^n<i“',! direoted not »g»in»t all drinking,^but 

6n ,u ,lone*y llt,t*e hl1* 11 la, or only against the social cup. Thus it 
would seem to be, the only vestige does not deny to anybody “personal 
remamrog of what was once a neat little liberty,” but it is thought to have the 
church, within whose walls generation germ of a great social reform in it. 
after generation met and worshipped, for The Anti-Treating Society is tbe out. 
as the following story would have us come of a remark by the late S. H. 
believe, over one thousand three hun Jemison, a lawyer, and at the time a 
dred years. Like a vast wreath over a member of the Legislature. He was not 
single grave, a closely planted hedge of an advocate ot prohibition, nor did he 
flowering hawthorns surrounds the sacred believe in total abstinence, but in hie 
little spot on which it stands and whion social career he had full opportunity of 
contains the graves of all who died in knowing the immense evil cauaed^y 
the parish from time immemorial. “social drinking." In his opinion

It was a beautiful morning in the the greater percentage of drunk- 
fBr J th?,1 * «trange vessel en. enness would not exist if this
tered the bay ot Donegal. The date is custom of treating to drinks could be 
very uncertain but it is supposed to be abolished. It is thoroughly an American 
early in the fifth century. On her de.ok custom, and as such is a sad reflection
fèn«d th® °aptam’ 1 tall> ”oble *00l?in* upon the intelligence, Independence, and 
fe low, with a tawny, sunburned skin, refinement of the American people, al- 
but poeeessing a heart full of love and though it grows out of our sbundL gen- 
kindly feeling. As he paced too and Iro eroeity. His argument was simply against 
he could not refrain from express,ons of the immoderate amount of drinking by 
admiration tor the beauty of the conn- those who would not have cared for 
try which rose on each side of the bay more than one drink apiece had they 
up which he sailed. So much did he been able to resist the temptation of 
occupy his thoughts on the beauty of his “treating" after “being treated » Mr 
surroundings that he noticed not that Jemison thought such a society would 
the day waa fast advancing, and that a prove a great help just where itwas 
fearful storm was approaching, and that most needed.
his ship was i” "‘range waters, with The society mi,.ht not. have had a 
great frowning eliffs and dangerous sand- vitalizing force but tor Mr. Jemison’s 
backs on every side. Slowly aud msjes. death under circumstances that 
tically, the stately ship glided on past phasized the idea. With a part, of 
Durln Head, and tor some distance fur friends, he was drinking in a Lr 
tber up the bay, when the order was room, ’when an acquaintance who 
given to let go the anchors and prepare was in the saloon, but was not on" of 
to ride to their chains for the mght. This the drinking party, became Insulted 
wae at once obeyed, and the wandering cause he was uot included in the treat 
natives heard with alarm the clank of drew a pistol, and shot Jemison, the shot 
the iron cables as the heavy anchors taking effect in the lungs, ^ Jem son 
descended. By this time great black turned upon him and shot fom
banks of angry looking oiouds began to dead. But he, also, had rcce ved a
rise, as it were from the sea in tbe west, mortal wound Hs was . „ 
over which the parting beams ol the fiery man of ability and promis^ and hi/2 
red sun was still streaming. Once and death in early life racalled to the memory 
a while would oome a .harp cold puff of of hie friends hi. many commendatioM 7f

Th. vateeot^Mntate.t wtnb. draw. o.num*

17th Day of Aug., 1887,
“I a» mon Arab of tbe lire.

I am royal King of death,
World loelroilns with the shadow 

Of Its doom upon my breath, 
With the symbol of hereafter 

Gleaming from my fatal face 
I command the eternal fire. 
Higher, higher, higher, higher. 
Leap my ministering demon", 
Like nhauwiemeaorie iemaus, 
Huggins universal nature 

In their hideous embraei
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3.1 TEACHER»r • Uic hpcirni^nKlto°grl,dufllt!oenliA"nd tÎT*' M^ictauSht- from

Theory, etc. Tuition ; $5 to $15 per term of ten • 
.ml’meim: One Hour lt-mm. Board nnd room pro.
^Edw^FHK"'.‘i*ifK:Sn1^S!<,re"

19 St James Street,The First Duty of a Catholic Teacher.
Then a sombre sllenoe shut me 

In bt-r soit mu, enronued meep.
And I slumbered like an infant.

In tbe eredle of t he deep,
Till the belfry from the forest 

Trembled with tbe metln stroke; 
And the merlins irom tbe edge 
Of their lichen hidden ledge

through th* Mieget MTChSS 
While the light, In torn files marhoee 
Likes ronieu si my etiugg Ing 

Through the serried ranks of oak.

School exhibitions are not infallible tests 
of scholarship ; yet there has undoubtedly 
been egradual improvement in ourCatho 
lie schools generally In every respect. We 
do not, for a moment, yield to the absurd 
dictum 10 often repeated in certain quar
tan, that out achoo!» are inferior to the 
public schools in point of scientific and 
literary attainment. On the contrary we 
insist that the very reverie is true. Aud, 
then, there is the tremendously importent 
and indispensable cons deration of the 
superiority of our schools in a moral and 
religions point of view. But whether our 
schools are all that could be desired, even 
in that which constitutes the reason of 
their being, may perhaps admit of que* 
tien.

—’

1 If any dareare n
stand on the side on which he should 
not, him shall I pitch overboard:” 
accompanying his words at the same 
time with a peremptory motion ot bis 
arm showing them the sea.

Fifteen or twenty years latter, one of 
the priests, who stood there, used to say: 
“I cannot call to mind that terrible 
scene without trembling. We thought 
it was the day of Judgment.” As soon 
as tbe “sheep” were sent to the right, 
and the “goat*” to the left, the Captain 
turned to the former, end taking off 
his cap, in a solemn tone addressed 
them saying: “All hail I Reverend 
Sire ! Though I have not the honor 
to be of the same religion as you 
are, yet I admire it; and I acknowledge 
its sovereign influence sways the world. 
Men of your stamp sooner or later tri
umph : success crowns your efforts 
wherever you go. Be not afraid; you 
are under the protection ol the English 
flag. Until I take you to London, 
where you shall be hospitably welcomed, 
you are free, ...

Here his voice failed him I the 
wretched livery of the saintly prisoners, 
and their countenances stamped with 
the marks of «filiation deeply impressed 
the heart of the hero. Then he went on 
saying : “A people must sink to the 
very lowest stage of depravity to treat 
the ministers of religion in such an un
heard-of manner,” All the prffists be
gan to move towards him to thank him; 
but he would not give them time to do

OTTAWA, ONT.
NEW YORK, 36 & 38 Barclay Street. 

CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.
8T. LOUIS, Mo,, 206 South 4th St.

Manufacturers

Through my open fretted easement 
Filtered in a tremulous note,

From the tall end shady linden. 
Where tbe robin swelled hie throat. 

Tiny wooer, brave breasted robin, 
Quaintly calling for his mate 

From my «lumber, nightmare ridden, 
With the memory of that dire 
Demon in my «entrai fire,
In my eyes Interior mirror 

Like the shadow of a fate.

UIDER TIE DIBECTIOI IF THE OOLITE F1TIEHS.
1a

and Special Attention tilven to 
the Sciences.

;
Importers of

m But tne fiendish fire had smoldered 
Ton white end formless heap,

And no knot of o*k was biasing 
As It biased upon my sleep,

But on the red hearth’s reddest centre, 
Where that demon's laoe had shown, 

The shadowy lightning seemed to linger, 
And to point, with spectral finger 
To a Bible, massive, golden,
On a tabla carved and olden,
And I bowed and said. “A'l 

Is of Goo and God alone.”
— Mobile Meg liter

A VERY COMPLETEWe hive «ometimee thought that some 
even of our most successful teachers, 
whether in convent, college, high or par
ochial iohoole, were in danger of over
looking the very great importance of our 
ohildien being taught to love religion 
rather than to look upon it as a mere 
duty—an unwelcome la-k. It strikes us 
that- this cannot be too strongly insisted 
upon, for we are convinced from our 
observation and experience that multi 
tudee of nominal C»tholic=, some of 
whom give scandai and seem well- 
nigh to have lost the faith entirely, 
were made to hate religion, and have 
consequently cherished a secret dis
gust for it all their lives, by an injudic
ious mode of treatment when they were 
young. In a word, they were taught 
religion as a necessary part of the ciiri- 
oulum in a perfunctory manner, and with 
scarcely lees secular spirit than that in 
whioh their instruction in science waa 
given; the lessons of duty and obligation 
being enforced by the lame inexorable

CHEMICAL LABORATORYAND
Svfeyrü

! SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.

power

of all kinds.
Hit hue* Gllesele.Scarfs, Sashas, Collars, Badges, 

Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 
Emblems, etc., etc.,

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

Terms per annum for Board, Tuition,

Commercial Conrae, . 9 iso 
Classical Connie, - . jgq
Civil Engineering, .

em- etc. : Few men were as highly esteemed in 
the community in which be lived aa the 
late Michael Gileeeie of Ken mare, Tp. 
ol Osgoode, who wa, buried on the 8th 
inet Mr. QUeeeie had attained his 
fiftieth year and might reasonably hav# 
looked forward to a much longer life. 
He did not, however, fear death, but met 
it in that spirit of Christian faith and 
fortitude which had marked his whole 
life. The deeeaaed waa a devoted Catho- 
lie, a useful and esteemed eitisen. The 
vast eon course whioh assisted at his 
fanerai testified to the regard in whioh 
he waa held. We condole with his fhm-

h1m :
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Embroideries, Oil Painting», Sllke, 
Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 

Rosettes, etc.
Send for our Illustrated Price-List.

It will prove to any one’s advantage to send 
fci our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

CUSSES WILL DPE! SI SEPT, iTH I

Send tor Prospecte» giving full parZcnlars.-'

BEI. UBJILIIN, 0,1,0,11,1
The leading House In Regalia

dibbctor.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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